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Foreword 

People often say that criminal activity is like a balloon: if you squeeze at one end, the 
air will shift and pop up somewhere else. Similarly, you can try to crack down on 
smugglers – for example, by restricting their use of land routes – only to find they are 
using sea routes instead. This is why targeted interventions often have limited impact on 
criminal activity: they need to look at the big picture, to tell the whole story of how the air 
moves in the balloon. 

This report tells the story of people with few livelihood options. It is a complex story, 
with many interconnections; at the heart of which is globalisation. While globalisation 
has spread a plethora of beneficial innovations around the world, it has also had many 
negative consequences in both rich and poor countries: in fact, security problems in the 
advanced nations are closely related to the development challenges faced by the rest of 
the world. Yet the side effects of globalisation are particularly strong in the world’s poorest 
countries – those least equipped to respond to these impacts. 

This report looks beyond specific countries to capture illicit financial flows (IFFs) in 
the West African region. It zeroes in on illicit trade to illustrate the larger picture: criminal 
activity as a source of IFFs, its relationship to development and the challenges it poses for 
governance. This nexus has received little attention, yet criminal activity has a significant 
negative impact on development. 

Why focus on West Africa? Several countries in the region post extremely low 
development indicators, have weak state institutions and present capacity gaps for 
regulation. As in many developing countries, a large share of economic activity takes 
place in the informal economy. Not everything informal is bad: in fact, the informal 
sector often provides precious livelihoods, particularly for the poor. Yet what happens 
informally happens outside the checks and balances of regulatory systems. As a result, 
illicit or criminal activities may flourish more easily, with negative implications for 
governance, peace, stability and development. Under these conditions, resource diversion 
and illegal acts affecting a country’s development can thrive, damage the integrity of 
institutions, and distort political governance in ways that disrupt the relationship between 
citizens and the state. Across the region, IFFs are known to have resourced violent and 
protracted conflicts; in the Sahel, they resource terrorist groups. Although it is impossible 
to isolate specific conditions leading directly to criminal activity, structural factors (such 
as high unemployment and income inequality, exposure to violence, low levels of gross 
domestic product and weak institutional capacities) are known to contribute to a country’s 
vulnerability.  

This report feeds into a strategy of the OECD Development Co-operation Directorate 
to increase data and evidence in the area of IFFs to help address the risks they pose to 
development. This strategy started with the publication of Illicit Financial Flows from 
Development Countries: Measuring OECD Responses. Two other publications followed, 
Few and Far: The Hard Facts on Asset Recovery, and Tracking Anti-Corruption and 
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Asset Recovery Commitments, tracing the efforts of OECD member countries to increase 
the investigation and repatriation of stolen assets to their countries of origin. 

This new report, Illicit Financial Flows: The Economy of Illicit Trade in West Africa, 
builds on the first three in the series, focusing on West Africa. It is founded on extensive 
background research, which a large group of experts (acknowledged in a separate section) 
helped deliver. Institutional partners from the region – the African Development Bank, the 
Intergovernmental Action Group on Money Laundering in West Africa and the New 
Partnership for Africa’s Development – provided access to local knowledge and networks, 
helping to understand the issues in their context. The World Bank contributed unique 
expertise and knowledge on the financing of terrorism. A Reference Group helped tap 
into an extensive regional and international network of experts and practitioners, who 
contributed either as peer reviewers or key informants. To complement the research, the 
Reference Group helped select case studies illustrating the dynamics of illicit activities in 
the region. 

Beyond a vast review of literature, this report also draws on extensive interviews in 
the region and elsewhere, as well as on a technology-enabled survey (using mobile phone 
services in some West African countries) and focus-group interviews with migrants 
landing in Europe, all to gather diverse perspectives. Contributors include West African 
law-enforcement officials and development practitioners, as well as decision makers and 
citizens. To ensure their safety, we do not name these sources here, but their contributions 
are at the heart of the report. 

Illicit Financial Flows: The Economy of Illicit Trade in West Africa calls for a 
comprehensive view of the linkages between development, governance and globalisation’s 
dark side. We hope it will contribute to a new way of thinking about these interconnections. 

The report also contributes to a new way of understanding IFFs, as reflected in the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development which acknowledges IFFs as inherently linked 
to development. The overarching message is timeless: resolving some of the world’s most 
pressing problems, in this instance IFFs, requires responding to development challenges, 
and working in countries at all levels of development to address each part of the 
spectrum – source, transit and destination. Tackling global challenges requires reforms to 
happen on all sides. 
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Executive summary 

Africa is the world’s second fastest-growing economy after East Asia, and yet the 
continent is also home to the largest share of people living in extreme poverty, in 
countries with poor foundations for human development. Income inequality is rising, 
while underemployment and the lack of economic opportunities push some individuals to 
join criminal groups, gangs or rebel movements, reinforcing the links between inequality, 
criminal activity and violence.  

The United Nations Economic Commission for Africa’s High Level Panel on Illicit 
Financial Flows has estimated that illicit financial flows (IFFs) from Africa could amount 
to as much as USD 50 billion (US dollars) per year. Although the figures on IFFs are 
heavily disputed, current analyses agree that IFFs exceed the amount of ODA provided to 
Africa.  

Previous research has largely focused on capturing the volumes and sources of IFFs, 
and on identifying the commercial practices that contribute to them such as trade 
misinvoicing, tax evasion and avoidance, and transfer pricing.  

This publication takes a different approach by seeking to build the evidence basis on 
criminal and illicit economies, the IFFs these economies generate, and their impact on 
development. The report reviews diverse forms of economies prevalent in West Africa 
that are usually seen as criminal or illicit, organising them through a typology according 
to a range of illegal activities, from natural resource crimes to illicit trade in normally legal 
goods. 

This analysis leads to the following conclusions: criminal and illicit economies 
produce IFFs that undermine country capacities to finance their development; and 
criminal economies and IFFs are a potent negative force that contribute to the degradation 
of livelihoods and ecosystems, undermine institutions, reinforce clientelist politics and 
enable impunity, in different ways across the region’s countries.   

Key findings 

Criminal acts are enabled by a diverse set of actors, including criminal networks, the 
private sector (both domestic and international), and state officials. Criminal methods are 
dynamic processes, changing in response to opportunities, and to global and local market 
forces. 

IFFs and criminality erode the fabric of the state across the region, and often cause 
politics, business and crime to converge, creating ambiguity around governance and rule 
of law. Certain criminal and illicit economies in the region carry low levels of stigma 
within communities, as they are an important source of livelihood, building legitimacy 
that enables alternative governance providers to compete with the state and create 
alternate sources of authority. 
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The licit and illicit are increasingly interwoven in West Africa. This is partly due to 
the size of the informal economy, which is estimated to constitute as much as 60-70% of 
total economic activity in the region. It is also a product of the elite protection networks 
connected to licit and illicit flows. Money flows to local powerbrokers, as well as armed, 
criminal and terrorist groups, as it would (should) flow to the state.  

Low levels of financial inclusion further facilitate the environment for criminal 
economies and IFFs in the region. Access to the formal banking system is out of reach for 
many. Money transfer operators, the principal means of remittance exchange and 
international financial transactions in the West Africa, are prohibitively expensive. 
Consequently, transactions are often conducted in cash, or through informal systems of 
money transfer, placing significant volumes of transactions outside the reach of 
government, regulators and international trade measurement. 

Given the scope of criminal economies in the region, and the relatively low level of 
capacity and resources available to address them, understanding their local livelihood 
contributions and setting priorities to address them is key to successfully combatting 
them. 

Conclusions and recommendations 

Criminal economies interact depending on three factors: whether the good is sourced 
locally or externally; who are the actors and networks involved; and how IFFs are earned 
and where they are invested. The analysis leads to the following broad findings:  

 Informal activities generating IFFs that remain in the region cannot always be 
stigmatised as criminal. 

 Criminal industries driven by natural resources whose IFFs are invested outside of 
the region present the most significant net losses. 

 Transit-trade goods with a limited local market are most likely to induce 
high-level corruption and protection network, commensurate with their value. 

 Criminal economies with a significant local market are most likely to play into 
local power hierarchies, potentially leading to insecurity, violence and conflict.  

In this study, both regional and international law-enforcement officials highlighted 
that development and governance concerns seriously constrain their ability to address 
criminal enterprises effectively. These concerns include instability; limited state authority 
or presence; communities and cities with a strong dependence on smuggling as a 
livelihood strategy; long and porous borders that make credible border enforcement 
impossible; and weak institutions with limited capacity, resources or political support for 
sustained investigations.  

According to the 2030 Agenda, addressing organised crime and IFFs is the 
responsibility of development actors. The responsibility is twofold: addressing criminal 
economies, and the socio-economic and governance conditions that produce or increase 
them; and mitigating the impacts of criminal economies on a country’s trajectory of 
development.  

The close linkages between people, economies and territories in West Africa ensure 
that unilateral action can only have limited impact, displacing rather than reducing 
criminal economies and IFFs. At the same time, not all activities are strictly illegal, and 
not all illicit activities are stigmatised as criminal by the individuals affected. Measured 
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and targeted responses are needed according to the level of harm that may result from the 
activity in question.  

The struggle to combat IFFs is also a struggle that crosses boundaries. Although 
focusing its analysis on West African countries, this report recognises the joint 
responsibility of countries of origin, transit and destination. Accordingly, it calls on 
OECD and African countries to take coherent and coordinated policy action to ensure that 
each country entwined in the IFF economy plays its part to reduce the opportunity for 
criminal activity and IFFs, and protect vulnerable populations from their damaging 
impacts.  
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Chapter 1. 
 

Overview 

The negative impact of illicit financial flows (IFFs) on development goals increasingly 
features on international political agendas. This publication seeks to build evidence on 
IFFs and their impact, by looking at the relationship between criminal and illicit 
economies, and their generated revenue in West Africa. The report moves beyond 
traditional efforts to measure IFFs towards developing a qualitative understanding of 
how these activities affect the economy, governance, development and human security. It 
proposes a framework for analysing the diverse ways in which these economies and IFFs 
threaten development and human security for West African citizens and states. It 
concludes with recommendations to develop an integrated response to these activities and 
the networks that perpetuate them, which addresses the enabling environment and seeks 
to mitigate their impacts on the most vulnerable populations. 
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Why look at criminal economies and illicit financial flows in West Africa? 

Illicit financial flows (IFFs), defined as “money illegally earned, transferred or used” 
(United Nations Economic Commission for Africa [ECA], 2013), are increasingly 
understood as a threat to sustainable development and one of the greatest contemporary 
challenges to global development. They undercut economic growth and legitimate trade, 
depriving governments of the financial resources they might otherwise invest in public 
goods, such as health, education and infrastructure. IFFs carry a high price, as they are 
often concomitant with the illicit-arms trade, drug trafficking and the commodities 
resourcing conflict. IFFs are particularly prevalent and damaging in the context of 
developing, institutionally weak and fragile states, where they tend to exploit and 
exacerbate weaknesses in public institutions, undermine governance and empower those 
who operate outside of the law. 

Because they present a significant threat to security, stability and development, IFFs 
have increasingly featured on the agenda of leading political initiatives, such as the Group 
of Eight and the Group of Twenty. For its part, the OECD Strategy on Development 
(2012) identified IFFs as one of its three priorities, central to its mandate “to promote 
policies that will improve the economic and social well-being of people around the 
world” (OECD, 2012). 

The OECD has published research on IFFs, with the understanding that combatting 
the phenomenon would increase the resources available for development. The report on 
Illicit Financial Flows from Developing Countries: Measuring OECD Responses (OECD, 
2014a), for example, compares the performance of OECD member countries on a range 
of relevant international standards. The present study offers policy makers an analysis of 
another set of activities generating IFFs: criminal economies. It situates this theme within 
a development context to synthesise and deepen the existing analysis. In so doing, it helps 
policy makers understand the scale and impact of such activities, and the resulting IFFs in 
West Africa. 

The African continent remains the second fastest-growing economy in the world: 
several African countries (Côte d’Ivoire, Djibouti, Ethiopia, Rwanda and United Republic 
of Tanzania) post growth rates between 6% and 10% (African Development Bank 
[AfDB]/OECD/United Nations Development Programme [UNDP], 2016). Historically, it 
receives the highest proportion of official development assistance (ODA) globally 
(Figure 1.1). Yet while the poverty rate has declined, the number of people in living in 
extreme poverty has increased substantially since the 1990s, due to population growth 
(World Bank, 2016): three out of four Africans still live in a country with poor 
foundations for human development, compared to one in five globally 
(AfDB/OECD/UNDP, 2016).1 Income inequality is also rising, affecting the social 
consensus required to adjust to major shocks and increasing the volatility of economic 
growth (Ostry, Berg, and Tsangarides, 2014). Countries with higher income inequality 
tend to experience more homicides; underemployment and lack of opportunity are among 
the primary reasons young people join gangs, criminal groups or rebel movements, 
reinforcing the links between inequality and violence. Repeated cycles of violence – 
whether from conflict or crime – have been estimated to reduce development 
performance by 20% (World Bank, 2011). 

Within the continent, West Africa2 arguably experiences the negative impacts of illicit 
flows most acutely. Lower development indicators, weak state institutions and limited 
regulatory capacity allow resources to be diverted and illegal acts to thrive, undermining 
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the integrity of institutions through corruption. In some countries, corruption has impaired 
the rule of law, and the relationship between citizens and the state. 

Figure 1.1.Bilateral ODA by region 

 

Source: OECD statistics. 

Across the continent, IFFs have been proven to resource conflicts and groups with 
terrorist agendas. A criminal economy in its own right, the illegal arms trade has also 
chronically exacerbated human insecurity and increased violence levels within communities. 
According to the United Nations, the continent posts some of the highest levels of homicide 
in the world (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime [UNODC], 2014). Firms in 
sub-Saharan Africa lose a higher percentage of sales to illicit trade and crime, and spend a 
higher percentage of sales on security, than any other region (World Bank, 2011). 

Renewed attention to IFFs has generated a positive momentum to curb illicit flows in 
Africa, as evidenced by the African Union’s commitment to halve IFFs by 2023 (New 
Partnership for Africa’s Development [NEPAD Agency], 2014). At the same time, the 
OECD Development Assistance Committee’s work on IFFs in Africa, and West Africa in 
particular, recognises the shared responsibility of OECD member countries, as transit or 
recipient countries, to help partner countries address criminal economies, as well as 
reduce IFFs and protect the vulnerable from their damaging impacts. 

Structure of the report 

Based on a literature and data review, the first three chapters provide insights into 
foundational issues. Chapter 1 presents the overall report and the situation in West Africa. 
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the region’s key characteristics, and describes how 
vulnerabilities facilitate criminal economies and illicit trade. Chapter 3 provides an 
analytical framework for understanding the different forms of harm arising from criminal 
and illicit economies. It also examines 13 different forms of criminal economies 
according to a three-part typology: illegal activities, illicit trade in legal goods and illicit 
resource extraction. Each case provides an overview of the scale of the flow and 
geographic area of vulnerability, the key actors involved, and the implications and 
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development impacts of the IFFs they generate. Chapter 4 draws the major conclusions. It 
provides sectoral recommendations to international, regional and national actors to assist 
to create an environment – in the region and elsewhere – that is less conducive to criminal 
economies, and proposes measures to reduce these activities and their impact. In so 
doing, the report develops a framework for the holistic assessment of the harm resulting 
from criminal economies and related IFFs to West Africa’s development. This framework 
can guide international actors and national governments in understanding and responding 
to these processes. 

Scope and definitions 

The lexicon around criminal economies and IFFs is not well defined. Terms are often 
used interchangeably, obscuring the nuances relevant to designing appropriate policy and 
development assistance. Even when definitions can be agreed, the capacity to apply them 
consistently may still prove challenging. As this report applies these terms to a broad 
scope of activities across a large geographic area, there will understandably be grey areas. 
The following definitions will apply: 

Illicit financial flows (IFFs): this term is used in its broadest sense, as “money 
illegally earned, transferred or used” (ECA, 2013).3 Discussion of IFFs often focuses on 
their measurement in relation to commercial tax-payment issues. In this report, IFFs are 
understood as the revenue and proceeds generated by the following activities: 

 corruption: the proceeds of theft, bribery, graft and embezzlement of national 
wealth by government officials 

 commerce: the proceeds of tax evasion, misrepresentation, misreporting and 
misinvoicing related to trade activities, and money laundering through commercial 
transactions 

 crime: the proceeds of criminal activities, including drug trafficking, smuggling, 
counterfeiting, racketeering (also known as criminal protection or extortion) and 
terrorist financing (ECA, 2013). 

Of course, the balance between these three forms of IFFs differs substantially from 
country to country. West Africa is deeply affected by corruption and clientelism. However, 
these issues manifest differently, depending on the extent of the natural resource or export 
sector (Benassi et al., 2015) and the nature of the illicit flows transiting the country. 
Typically, higher value illicit flows, such as the trade of narcotics, tend to correlate with 
higher levels of corruption. 

Traditional analyses of IFFs generally focus on discussing their volume, and do not 
address the extensive, multidimensional nature of the harm caused by criminal economies. 
IFF analyses also tend to capture their value and impact solely in monetary terms granting 
more importance to the highest-value outflows. Often, they do not examine other types of 
illicit activities that may have a greater and more damaging development impacts. For 
example, cocaine trafficking throughout the region may represent a criminal flow worth 
over USD 3 billion annually. Its impact, however, arguably pales in comparison to the 
extensive damage to ecosystems and livelihoods wreaked by illegal fishing in the Gulf of 
Guinea, a criminal flow worth USD 1.2 billion. Others may observe that although the 
trade in kidnapping for ransom has generated only around USD 100 million in the last 
decade, its impact is manifold, as it has directly resourced terrorist groups. Thus, although 
understanding harm may always be subjective, it is an important analytical exercise that 
affects the setting of response priorities. 
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A second challenge deriving from the way IFFs are understood is that the term itself 
can predefine a set of responses focused on controlling monetary flows, limiting the 
potential for alternate programmatic or policy responses. For example, policy makers 
could become intent on strengthening law enforcement or border control and increasing 
regulation over the financial sector; however, as security and law enforcement officials 
themselves have noted – and as this study concludes – these interventions can only prove 
minimally effective within West Africa’s socio-economic and political framework. In a 
region where the informal sector dominates the economy, where mobility between states 
is both a citizenship right and a resilience strategy, and where capacity for regulation over 
borders and transactions is weak, and corruption and impunity are widespread, such 
interventions are hamstrung. Instead, holistic strategies are required to target those who 
control criminal enterprises, by studying and breaking down the networks and vested 
interests that perpetuate these criminal and illicit activities. This will involve analysing 
the actors and interests – from the level of the community, to the nation state, the region 
and internationally – associated with global transnational flows, and then co-ordinating 
and harmonising responses. 

Another key finding of this report is that weak policy coherence across the region 
fuels criminal economies and those who control them. Relevant policy areas include trade 
and subsidy regimes, as well as criminal justice systems and penalties. As is the case in 
the rest of the world, criminal networks in Africa can move flexibly among countries, 
markets and commodities; they search for an environment where they can operate more 
easily thanks to weaker state institutions, and can acquire legitimacy and support from 
local communities. 

Criminal economy: this report uses the term “criminal economies” broadly, referring 
not only to activities that are clearly illegal, but also to others that are illicit but include 
some subsistence component (as discussed in the case study on artisanal and small-scale 
gold mining [ASGM]). With respect to “trade transactions”, the report refers both to 
illegal goods (such as narcotic drugs) and legal goods that break regulations during 
circulation. As used in this report, the term entails a component of illegality at some stage 
in the process – perhaps in the way the goods were sourced or produced, or the manner in 
which they became illegal in the commercial supply chain (e.g. through theft, diversion or 
misrepresentation). The report refers to the revenues generated by these economies as 
IFFs. 

The report is structured around a typology of three forms of criminal economies: 
illegal activities, illicit trade in normally legal goods and illicit resource extraction 
(Table 1.1). This typology is more fully explained, and applied to a range of criminal 
economies, in Chapter 3. 

The definition of a “criminal economy” includes a number of criminal practices and 
commodities, such as the trade in stolen oil and cocaine. Although oil is a legal good, trading 
in stolen oil is an illegal activity that generates IFFs; it reduces government revenue, binds 
labour in illegal activities and ignores regulations supposed to protect citizens. Cocaine, on 
the other hand, is clearly illegal, as is the trade in the drug. Not only can the state not 
legitimately claim taxes over it, it also exacts an additional economic cost because the 
state deploys resources to respond to the trade that could have been used for other 
purposes. Services and certain intangible practices can also generate criminal economies and 
IFFs. For example, Internet-enabled crimes and identity theft are criminal practices that have 
economic consequences; they are also included within the definition of IFFs. 
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Table 1.1. Typology of criminal economies 

 Illegal activities Illicit trade in legal goods Illicit resource extraction 

Definition Activities or commodities that are 
illegal in all contexts (or, in the case 
of drug trafficking, are illegal except 
when used for specific purposes, 
i.e. medical or scientific purposes); 
thus, any association with their 
trade is illegal by default. 

Activities that relate to resources 
predominantly sourced outside  
of the region, and for which West 
African countries are a destination 
or major transit zone. 

Activities that relate to resources 
sourced in the region that are 
inherently legal, and for which 
government control and taxation 
would be expected in normal 
circumstances, but which have 
never entered the formal economy, 
or have moved into the illicit 
economy at some point between 
source and market. 

Examples Drug trafficking  
Kidnapping for ransom  
Human trafficking  
Smuggling of migrants 
Counterfeiting  
Cybercrime/fraud  
Maritime piracy 

Illicit tobacco  
Arms smuggling 
Commodity smuggling 

Illicit mining  
Oil bunkering 
Environmental crimes (including 
illegal, unreported and unregulated 
fishing) 

Organised crime: although little consensus exists on the application of the term 
“organised crime”, it is widely used. Money laundering – i.e. the means through which 
profits from illicit activity enter the formal or legitimate economy – is typically included 
within the definition of organised crime. This report, however, focuses on IFFs; hence, 
money laundering is more relevant as a means to an end, rather than as an end in itself. 
The issue sits at the nexus between criminal economies and IFFs, and thus will be 
considered within the context of the proceeds of illicit trade. 

A distinction also needs to be drawn between what constitutes an organised criminal 
act, practice or flow and an organised-crime group. Article 2(a) of the United Nations 
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC) defines an organised-
crime group as “a group of three or more persons that was not randomly formed; existing 
for a period of time; acting in concert with the aim of at least one crime punishable by at 
least four years’ incarceration; in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a financial or 
other material benefit” (UNTOC, 2004). 

This definition has limitations, particularly in the context of Africa, where insurgent 
or militia groups using illicit resources for political motivations overlap, and where the 
existing national laws may not criminalise certain acts. It may be the case that activities – 
typically within the informal economy – that are perceived as criminal at the international 
level do not carry the same stigma with communities, as they represent an important 
source of livelihoods and are considered a form of entrepreneurship (Ellis and Shaw, 
2015). This local support base may enable alternative governance providers to compete 
with the state and create alternative sources of authority, particularly among groups – 
such as minority ethnic groups, immigrants in urban hubs and remote communities – 
lacking access to public services and protection (Felbab-Brown, 2013; Reitano and 
Hunter, 2016). 

Analysis on the issue of organised crime has splintered into two primary frameworks: 
the study of the commodity flows and the study of the groups controlling these flows. 
Arguably, those seeking to prevent certain commodities from entering a market will find 
it more effective to analyse the flows of illicit commodities and trade as a whole, rather 
than the individual groups along the value chain, from production and transit to 
destination. However, understanding the impact of illicit trade in specific areas – 
e.g. governance or insecurity – requires analysing the interaction of individuals and 
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groups with those criminal activities in a localised context. To be relevant for local policy 
making and implementation, the understanding needs to be quite specific and granular, 
and considered in a given country context. This report aims to draw higher level 
conclusions and is not intended to achieve that level of country-specific detail. 

Distinguishing between organised crime and other criminal behaviour can be useful, 
and the issue of scale is important. This report is more concerned with organised crime 
and criminal economies that meet the UNTOC definition (provided above). As such, it 
discusses subsistence-level criminal activity (e.g. poaching for individual use or ad hoc 
facilitation of illicit migration) from the perspective of the impact of that subsistence 
activity on the nation’s economy or socio-political fabric. 

Informal economy: under the OECD definition, the informal economy includes all 
economic actors whose activities primarily focus on generating employment or income 
for themselves alone (OECD, n.d.; International Labour Organization, 1993). This 
includes activities at a subsistence level or for personal use, such as cash paid for domestic 
services. The emphasis in using this term, however, is generally not on intentionally illegal 
activities. Rather, it typically encompasses those activities the local community may not 
perceive as criminal, such as cross-border smuggling of basic foodstuffs, which 
predominantly contribute to subsistence livelihoods. In 2010, the Inter-Governmental 
Action Group against Money Laundering in West Africa (GIABA) estimated that the 
informal economy accounted for an average of 60-70% of total economic activity across 
the region (Financial Action Task Force [FATF] & GIABA, 2013). 

The criminal economies of West Africa 

This report focuses on several criminal economies in West Africa, ranging from 
ASGM or trading in counterfeit goods, which are so widespread they are better 
considered informal industries rather than criminal practices, to drug trafficking, which 
are always deemed a serious and organised crime at an international scale. Some West 
African actors are lead agents in industries such as cybercrime and advance-fee fraud. In 
other industries, such as trafficking in methamphetamines or enabling illicit extraction of 
the region’s plentiful natural resources, they are capturing an increasingly important share 
of the global supply chain. 

Numerous systemic factors, related to the region’s geography, demography and 
socio-economic conditions, enable criminal economies. They are further exacerbated by 
weak states and governance, including through clientelism, elite resource capture, 
corruption and impunity. Not only have cycles of conflict and fragility in specific 
subregions created displacement, fragility and insecurity, they have also opened up space 
for insurgencies and ethnic conflict to develop into violent extremism. Citizens’ 
disenfranchisement from the state, as well as states’ inability to provide dividends on 
citizenship, have given legitimacy to local powerbrokers, armed groups and fundamentalist 
ideologies. In turn, the paucity of legitimate livelihoods has enhanced the role of criminal 
economies (some of them informal livelihoods) and the groups enabling them. 

Despite the diversity of the activities considered in this report, a number of common 
conclusions can be drawn, particularly about how West Africa has become more 
vulnerable to illicit activity, without significant capacity to address them. First, the 
distinction between “licit” and “illicit" is often blurred, partly owing to the expansive 
nature of the informal economy generating livelihoods for most of the region’s citizens. 
Whole communities may depend on specific forms of illicit trade. On the Sahel borders, 
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this might be commodity and fuel smuggling; in agricultural zones, it might be illicit 
logging or forced labour sponsoring specific industries, such as cocoa production. With 
few viable legitimate livelihood opportunities within the formal economy, these other 
forms of trade and industry – albeit illicit – are subsistence-level activities; they are not 
criminalised, but rather considered as informal economic enterprises. The profits are 
generated and invested in basic services and operations within the local community, 
generating a series of collateral services – including accommodation, food provision and 
armed security for hire – supporting the industry. This amplifies the benefits of illicit 
trade and fosters economic dependency on the part of the community. However, 
subsistence-level activities are more susceptible to predatory behaviour from criminal 
groups seeking to capture rents and profits, and to extort those working in the informal 
economy. 

Second, individuals engaged in criminal economies and encouraged by the lack of 
stigma associated with illegal acts are free to parlay their IFFs into political power. Due 
to the clientelist nature of local and central governments across West Africa, the ability to 
secure rents and provide livelihoods – whether licit or illicit – can translate into local 
authority and legitimacy, further blurring the lines (Alemika, 2013). Clientelism, 
combined with the lack of stigma, transparency and oversight, has translated into a 
culture of impunity for criminal associations: key figures in business and government can 
operate within the legitimate and illegitimate economy without censure. They serve as a 
fulcrum, enabling criminal economies, shifting funds between the licit and illicit 
economy, and making connections to influential figures. In this way, illicit enterprises 
hijack the physical and financial infrastructure of legitimate trade in West Africa, and 
both governance and electoral politics become invested in protecting the interests of 
criminals rather than citizens.  

At one end of the spectrum is elite capture of criminal rents. At the other end, the 
ability to levy taxes on both licit and illicit trade is increasingly falling outside of the 
purview of West African central states. Charging for protection – in other words, 
extortion – is one strategy of criminal groups involved in drug trafficking and other forms 
of illegal behaviour, and can enrich armed militias involved in the region’s conflict 
systems, as well as terrorist groups. Across the region, the profits of trade flow to local 
powerbrokers, instead of to the central state. Protection becomes a commodity in itself, 
and the use of violence plays a pivotal role in the fight for control. 

Finally, low levels of financial inclusion are a major contributor to the enabling 
environment for criminal economies and IFFs in West Africa. Access to the formal 
banking system is out of reach for the majority of ordinary people. Money transfer 
operators (MTOs), the principal means for international remittance exchange and 
transacting, are prohibitively expensive. This has created a demand for alternative 
systems operating outside of government regulation, reducing the efficacy of Financial 
Intelligence Units, and increasing the risks of money laundering and terrorist financing. 

Towards a framework for understanding criminal economies and IFFs 

This report highlights that existing approaches do not capture the relations between 
IFFs and criminal economies. In particular, it notes that Goal 16.4 of the 2030 Agenda for 
Sustainable Development (ASD 2030)4 requires development actors to respond to the 
challenges of organised crime and IFFs. With this in mind, it proposes a framework for 
analysing and prioritising responses, based upon a wider analysis of harm revolving 
around five areas crucial to development: 
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 Physical harm is harm to persons (homicides, violent crime) or physical 
infrastructure (damage to property). 

 Societal harm creates or exacerbates societal tensions (including inciting violent 
conflict, and ethnic, gender-based or inter-generational conflict or violence), as 
well as economic or social marginalisation. 

 Economic harm in the form of direct and indirect harm to the economy. Directly, 
IFFs withdraw funds from the legitimate economy; they may incite the state to 
divert resources in order to prevent and respond to criminally motivated harms, or 
treat or compensate its victims. Indirectly, IFFs damage the economic climate, 
competitiveness, and investment and entrepreneurship cultures. 

 Environmental harm is caused by unsustainable use of environmental resources 
and the by-products of criminal activity. 

 Structural/governance harm is damage done to the quality of the governance or 
rule-of-law system as a result of corruption, and through the erosion of the state’s 
reputation, legitimacy and authority. 

These harms can be analysed and felt at the individual, community, national and 
international levels, with differences based on demographics, gender and specific vulnerable 
groups. 

The proposed framework suggests using these areas of harm as a filter through which 
to gauge the impact of specific criminal economies. Three sets of questions, derived from 
the analysis in this report, can guide this assessment of impacts: 

1. Where is the good sourced, and is there a local market? 

2. Who are the actors and networks involved? 

3. Where are the IFFs earned and invested? 

These questions add value because, when analysed congruently, they allow 
stakeholders to better understand the extent and nature of the harm stemming from illicit 
and criminal activities. This report analysed criminal economies through a typology that 
isolated illicit financial flows and activities derived from commodities indigenous to the 
region from those sourced elsewhere.  

The first question is relevant both for goods sourced in the region and goods sourced 
externally. It helps understand the extent of local communities’ vested interest in perpetuating 
the commodity flow, and encourages reflection on whether the groups trafficking these 
goods have gained legitimacy. When applied to externally sourced goods, this question 
also helps determine how this illicit commodity flow might affect the legitimate economy. 
Answering the first question, the analysis showed that many criminal economies in West 
Africa (illicit fishing, illicit logging, wildlife trafficking and resource diversion in the 
extractive industries, including oil theft) centre on indigenous natural resources, including 
flora and fauna. Their diversion represents a loss of potential benefit to the region’s 
citizens, and often correlates with practices that are damaging to the environment or 
unsafe for those engaged in them. 

The second question is an important political-economy consideration that examines 
the underlying agency and incentives associated with the given activity: who is involved 
(e.g. public, private, entrepreneurial or criminal interests; regional, communal, or even 
faith-based actors), how heavily invested they may be in the activity, and the extent of 
their control and influence.  
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The final question highlights a key finding of this report: the impact of criminal 
economies – and thus the responses required – differ considerably, depending on where 
the IFF generated by the criminal economy is earned and invested. This examination of 
the different forms of criminal economies found that IFFs that remain in the community, 
country or region contribute to informal economic activity, regardless of how they are 
earned and even if they are outright illegal (e.g. cybercrime). Understood in this way, 
they should be seen as a distorting market force impacting on legitimate industries and 
the formal sector. At the same time, they generate income locally, which will grow the 
economy as a whole and create livelihood opportunities. 

Based on the analysis above, those IFFs that generate local income demand 
protection – possibly through violence or civil protest – from the individuals or entities to 
whom the income accrues. Moreover, criminal economies with local markets and locally 
invested IFFs play into local power hierarchies, resourcing and strengthening those 
controlling the flow, whether a terrorist group or a local politician. By contrast, those 
industries – such as natural-resource extraction – where the IFFs are mostly accrued or 
invested abroad have an entirely different dynamic. The extraction of goods indigenous to 
the region is a net loss to the state and its citizens. This is particularly true where the 
goods are a finite resource, and the impact on the environment or sustainability of a 
species could be irreversible. Goods that pass through countries without a local market 
and the limited IFFs generated and invested in the region tend to contribute to elite 
corruption at a scale commensurate with the value of the flow. 

Recommendations 

The analysis of this report on the region’s susceptibility to criminal economies makes 
it clear that IFFs are a development problem. The international community has tended to 
rely too heavily on law enforcement, border control and judicial strategies as the primary 
response to cross-border threats and criminal economies. However, both regional and 
international law-enforcement officials interviewed for this report clearly stated that 
development concerns seriously constrain their ability to address criminal enterprises 
effectively. These issues include instability; limited state authority or presence; 
communities and cities for which smuggling is a livelihood strategy, and which present 
strong economic dependence on those industries; long and porous borders that make 
credible border enforcement impossible; and limited capacity, resources or political support 
for sustained investigations. 

Several conditions are also needed to ensure effective security responses by law 
enforcement: developing sustainable livelihoods; promoting the rule of law; enhancing 
financial inclusion; reducing corruption; and strengthening the capacity and development 
orientation of the state and state institutions. Leadership by national governments needs to 
be the primary driver of any kind of response, as reducing or returning IFFs will fail to 
translate into development benefits for ordinary people if elite corruption persists. 

At the same time, given regional interdependencies and the transnational nature of the 
flow, ECOWAS countries need to work together on common strategies, policies, 
legislation, taxation and subsidy regimes. Regional approaches are essential, as differences 
between states create opportunities for criminal economies to develop and move to new 
countries or subregions, and those strategies need to be followed up with concrete 
implementation, underpinned by sufficient resources and political will. Strategies and 
legislation in the West African region are often adequate for responding to criminal 
practices, but their implementation falls short. Understandably, given the number of 
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criminal economies, and the relatively low level of capacity and resources available to 
address them, setting priorities will be key to achieving results. The framework outlined 
in this report is one tool to help prioritise responses, based on the harm and negative 
impact on the region. 

Achieving results in combatting criminal economies also requires support and action 
in transit and destination countries, including OECD member countries. West Africa is 
only one part of a global supply chain of illicit goods and services. Many activities centre 
on commodities produced elsewhere. It is not credible to expect West African states to 
address these economies in isolation; the responsibility is shared among source, transit 
and destination countries. Often, markets in OECD member countries drive demand. 

Commonly accepted behavioural norms can be changed. This can occur through both 
legal and judicial means, as well as through market incentives and disincentives (which 
can be further reinforced by social pressure). By leveraging both state and non-state 
actors, and working at international and local levels, exposure, awareness raising and 
activism can promote or discourage behaviour, and signal that “business as usual” cannot 
continue. This report’s findings highlight the need to bring a full set of instruments to the 
table, including not only legislative and criminal-justice instruments, but also economic 
and trade policy, as well as classic development interventions that reinforce stability, 
foster socio-economic growth, and promote governance and the rule of law. 

Notes 

 

1. Per the UNDP (2016), the Human Development Index (HDI) is a summary measure 
of average achievement in key dimensions of human development: a long and healthy 
life, being knowledgeable and have a decent standard of living. The HDI is the 
geometric mean of normalised indices for each of the three dimensions. The health 
dimension is assessed by life expectancy at birth, the education dimension is 
measured by the mean of years of schooling for adults aged 25 years and more and 
the expected years of schooling is measured for children of school-entering age. The 
standard-of-living dimension is measured by gross national income per capita. The 
scores for the three HDI dimension indices are then aggregated into a composite 
index, using the geometric mean. 

2.  Specifically, the report addresses the 15 countries covered by the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS): Benin, Burkina Faso, Cabo Verde, 
Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo. 

3.  The term “capital flight” is often used synonymously with IFFs, but this is 
misleading. Capital flight is commonly understood as the moment capital or resources 
leave the domestic economy/jurisdiction to secure more favourable returns, which are 
then not reinvested or returned. This process can be legal or illegal, but will broadly 
be detrimental to the domestic economy (ECA, 2013). 

4.  The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the successor development 
framework to the Millennium Development Goals promulgated by the 193 Member 
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States of the United Nations in September 2015 (A/Res/70/1), lays out a series of 
transformative goals and targets that are perceived as central to achieving the United 
Nation’s core goals of achieving peace, eradicating poverty and ensuring sustainable 
development for all peoples 
(www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=A/RES/70/1&Lang=E). 
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Chapter 2. 
 

West Africa: Regional context  
and susceptibility to criminal economies 

This chapter reviews the key characteristics of the West African region that are relevant 
both to understanding the growth of criminal economies, and their interactions with 
citizens and the state. These issues include the development and demographic status of 
West African countries, and the dynamics of the region’s economy and trade. The chapter 
provides an overview of the region’s governance and democracy, and highlights salient 
features of its peace and security, or instability. Taken together, these characteristics 
impact on the way criminality develops in the region. Consequently, they are relevant for 
developing responses to criminality and illicit financial flows, and working to mitigate the 
impact of these factors on development. 
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Introduction 

This report focuses on West Africa and the 15 countries covered by the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS): Benin, Burkina Faso, Cabo Verde, 
Côte d’Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Liberia, Mali, Niger, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo. ECOWAS brings these countries together around the 
shared commitment to build a “borderless, peaceful, prosperous and cohesive region, 
built on good governance” (ECOWAS, 2011). This commitment recognises that owing to 
a range of systemic factors, West African nations and peoples are uniquely bound 
together, with highly homogenous societies and interwoven, complementary economies. 
As borders between these states are highly porous, freedom of movement and trade sits at 
the cornerstone of a shared understanding of resilience, economic growth and development. 

This section identifies some of the factors that make West African countries more 
susceptible to the impacts of illicit financial flows (IFFs) and criminal economies. While 
analysing the region as a whole, it recognises that West African countries are not uniform. 
They present appreciable differences in their forms of political institutionalisation, 
governance, economic performance and statebuilding, resulting in different political 
arrangements, institutions and patterns of economic development. These differences have 
affected the extent to which criminal economies and IFFs feature in the economy and 
infiltrate the state (Felbab-Brown, 2010). Arguably, governments’ resilience and capacity 
to counter criminal economies and prevent IFFs reflect the resources available to them 
and their political will – thus making West African countries highly susceptible to the 
development of criminal economies and their resultant IFFs.  

Though it is not possible to isolate the specific conditions that directly lead to criminal 
activity, certain structural factors appear to contribute to a country’s vulnerability. These 
include “high unemployment, high income inequality, prior exposure to violence, 
democratic collapse, low gross domestic product and weak institutional capacity” 
(Cockayne, 2011), as well as the size of the informal economy compared to the formal 
economy. Combined with global dynamics, these factors highlight vulnerabilities to 
criminal activity and serve as bulwarks against effective responses. 

This chapter reviews key characteristics of the region, relevant for understanding both 
the growth of criminal economies, and their interactions with citizens and the state. These 
will have consequences on the responses to criminality and IFFs arising in this context, as 
well as for those working to mitigate their impact on development. 

Development and demographics 

Compared with the high growth rates achieved between 2000 and 2010, the rate of 
human progress in African countries has declined in recent years. This decline is a 
reflection of the slowdown of increases in per-capita income relative to improvements in 
education and health outcomes. This slowdown is a concern, as most African countries 
still remain in the low human-development category. West Africa faces significant 
challenges in this area (African Development Bank [AfDB]/OECD/United Nations 
Development Programme [UNDP], 2016): 11 out of the 15 ECOWAS countries are Least 
developed countries (United Nations, 2016) and all of them – save two (Ghana and Cabo 
Verde) – remain in the bottom quartile of the United Nations Human Development Index 
(HDI) (Table 2.1).  
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Table 2.1. Human development index ranking in 2016 (out of 187) 

ECOWAS state HDI value 

Benin  167 
Burkina Faso  185 
Cabo Verde  122 
Côte d’Ivoire  171 
Gambia  173 
Ghana  139 
Guinea  183 
Guinea-Bissau  178 
Liberia  177 
Mali  175 
Niger  187 
Nigeria  152 
Senegal  162 
Sierra Leone  179 
Togo  166 

Source: UNDP (2016).  

Owing to the topological conditions of the Sahara and Sahel, resilience systems in 
West Africa are unique. These systems have required a degree of mobility and 
inter-dependence among communities that belies the region’s geographical distances and 
topography. Agricultural lands are scarce and thinly distributed. Whereas agro-pastoral 
production drives the economy in most of sub-Saharan Africa, in West Africa – and 
particularly in the Sahel – trade is the economic cornerstone, and seasonal exchange or 
travel are often the only options available (Krätli, Swift and Powell, 2014; OECD/Sahel 
and West Africa Club Secretariat [SWAC], 2014). Many analysts believe the populations 
of West Africa are better understood as a network that spans the Sahara, rather than as 
nation-states and borders (Meagher, 2005; Scheele, 2012; OECD/SWAC, 2014). 

With low levels of agricultural production in rural areas, West Africa’s development 
has been characterised by rapid urbanisation. In 1950, the region comprised 152 cities and 
major towns; today, it has nearly 2 000 – more than 12 times that number. In 1950, no 
urban area had a population of more than 1 million; now 22 such areas exist 
(OECD/SWAC, 2015). Urbanisation has profoundly shaped the region’s economic, 
political and social environment (OECD/SWAC, 2014). State institutions are struggling 
to manage urban development effectively, leading to growing informal economies and 
settlements, and chronically poor living conditions for large portions of the population 
(AfDB, 2012). 

Another defining feature of West Africa is its demographic profile. Where the 
population of continental Africa as a whole is young and growing at twice the pace of other 
continents’, growth in West Africa is even more marked. Between 1950 and 2007, the 
region’s population increased fourfold, from approximately 70 million to more than 
300 million; 60% of the population is under 25 years of age, and one third is aged 15-24 
years (Figure 2.1). This youth bulge is expected to plateau around 2050, at which point 
the region’s population may have doubled, reaching 700 million people (Fortune et al., 2015). 

This exponential population growth is a challenge for the effective delivery of 
services and realisation of development, even when growth is positive. For example, 
positive economic growth, regional integration and coherence have meant that ECOWAS 
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has increased per-capita food production by more than 40% since the 1980s. Ensuring 
food security and creating productive livelihoods, however, remains a serious challenge: 
an estimated 36 million West Africans are still undernourished, and several million face 
food emergencies every year (FAOSTAT, 2015). Development in the health and 
education sector is challenged to provide the desired returns to meet the needs of growing 
populations.  

Unemployment rates are high, particularly for youth. Improvements in technology 
and communication, and investments in education, have transformed young people’s 
expectations with regard to employment and the future, yet these are out of step with 
opportunities in the formal sector, particularly for those completing higher education 
(Fortune et al., 2015; Marc et al., 2015; WA-IOM-130515). Economies have remained 
caught in predominantly informal, subsistence and basic trading activities. Limited high 
value-added work (AfDB, 2012) fails to offer most citizens any hope of social advancement 
or return on educational investment. 

Informal enterprise accounts for anywhere between 40% and 75% of gross domestic 
product (GDP) and employs anywhere between 50% and 80% of the available workforce 
in different West African countries. By one estimate, the informal sector currently 
accounts for around 60% of all urban employment and provided 90% of all new 
employment created in the 1990s (Fortune et al., 2015). Consequently, economic growth 
has translated into increasing inequalities, and a highly visible gap between the “haves” 
and the “have nots”. This, in turn, has caused young people to become disillusioned with 
their governments and has entrenched intergenerational differences (Reitman and Shaw, 
2014; Marc et al., 2015). Arguably, these schisms have exacerbated social fractures and 
weakened the rule of law, with implications for the recruitment of youth into criminal 
industries. 

Figure 2.1.Evolution of ECOWAS countries’ populations in millions, 1960-2030 (projected) 

 

Note: Data are presented to indicate relative population size over time. 

Sources: World Bank data (1960-2010); Population Pyramids of the World (2030).  
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Economy and trade 

Like the rest of the world, West Africa has seen a surge in global trade flows over the 
last decade, mostly driven by natural-resource extraction. West Africa’s proportional 
contribution to global imports and exports appears to be falling (UNCTAD, 2013), while 
the rest of Africa’ share has remained constant or increased. Illicit activity, criminal 
economies and the diversion of legitimate trade flows outside of the formal economy 
could explain West Africa’s relatively poor performance. 

The establishment of ECOWAS in 1975 created a free-trade area. This was followed 
in 1994 by the creation of the West African Economic and Monetary Union (also known 
as Union Économique et Monétaire Ouest Africaine [UEMOA]). Eight countries within 
the UEMOA (Benin, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Niger, Senegal 
and Togo) share a common currency (the West African CFA franc), as well as common 
customs capacity. In terms of economic structure, UEMOA countries are heterogeneous. 
Although most depend on agriculture, services, and oil and mineral extraction as their 
primary economic drivers, only a few member countries have developed sizeable 
manufacturing industries. Mali, Niger and Burkina Faso are landlocked, while all other 
member countries have access to the sea. Cabo Verde – a small-island economy – has the 
highest GDP per capita, although Nigeria has by far the largest economy overall. The 
economies of ECOWAS countries have been growing quickly in the last 50 years. As 
Figure 2.2 shows, GDP grew from USD 50 billion to nearly USD 300 billion in real terms 
between 1966 and 2014, while the region as a whole achieved 4-5% growth rates per year 
over the same period (World Bank, 2014). 

Figure 2.2.GDP adjusted for inflation (2010) for ECOWAS states 

 

Source: World Bank (2017a). 

Connections to the hydrocarbon-dominant economies of North Africa and the 
Maghreb have a significant impact on economic realities, as they create economic 
opportunities for goods, services, income and employment. For centuries, North African 
ports were global trade gateways to the Sahel countries and countries further south, with 
trade routes facilitated by nomadic groups spanning the Sahara. This northward pull was 
reinforced by the discovery of vast hydrocarbon reservoirs in Algeria and Libya; their 
boom economies and need for labour pushed the migration patterns from all the countries 
of sub-Saharan Africa northwards (OECD/SWAC, 2014). 
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The major evolution in trade patterns is relatively recent. Since 2009, over 90% of 
global trade has been moved by sea, 70% of it as container-based cargo. Significant 
investment in port infrastructure has considerably eased the region’s integration into 
global trade. Key ports have become strategic points controlling the bulk of trade in the 
region (Harding, Pálsson and Raballand, 2007). This makes it easier and cheaper to 
extract natural resources from the mineral-rich Mano River and West African coastal 
regions, which boast plentiful deposits of base metals and precious metals, minerals and 
phosphates, as well as flora and fauna (OECD/SWAC, 2014). In the last decade, this 
global trend has triggered a rise in the volume of trade through West Africa, largely 
driven by the growth in demand from Asia (AfDB, 2010). 

As Figure 2.3 shows, most trade for ECOWAS countries takes place outside of the 
region (Uexkull, 2012). The European Union has traditionally been the primary trading 
partner with West Africa, both for imports and exports. Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana and Nigeria 
account for 80% of West Africa’s exports – mainly comprising fuel and food products – 
to the European Union. West Africa’s imports from the European Union consist of fuels, 
food products, machinery, chemicals and pharmaceutical products (European Commission, 
2015). In February 2014, the European Union and ECOWAS signed a new Economic 
Partnership Agreement that would grant West African states long-term access to the 
European market without being subjected to tariffs or quotas (European Commission, 
2014). 

Figure 2.3Total goods: Export and import flows between Europe and West Africa 

 

Source: ComSTAT (2015). 

Over the past decade, Chinese exports to ECOWAS countries have expanded more 
than tenfold. The People’s Republic of China (hereafter China) is now the largest national 
exporter to ECOWAS (Figure 2.4). In Ghana, for example, imports from China account 
for around 20% of total imports. 

The bulk of counterfeit and substandard goods brought into West Africa is concealed 
within legitimate trade flows into the region. Limited state resources, endemic corruption 
within port authorities and a lack of capacity to physically inspect most containers 
provide an environment conducive to contraband shipments. Control of imports and 
product quality in the marketplace is also limited.  
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From a global perspective, West Africa remains a relatively small market and a relatively 
complex operating environment. OECD estimates of the prevalence of counterfeit goods 
based on customs-seizure data suggest a global increase, but no reliable regional figures 
exist. Anecdotally, the perception is that both substandard and counterfeit goods are 
highly prevalent in West Africa, and that the problem has grown.  

The seizure data indicate that China is the main source country of fake and counterfeit 
goods (including foodstuffs, pharmaceuticals, and a wide variety of consumer and fake 
luxury goods) heading to West Africa and the United Arab Emirates. China serve as 
transit points to West African markets. West African countries have also served as transit 
points to other countries on the continent (OECD/European Union Intellectual Property 
Office, 2017). 

Figure 2.4.Top ten (non-ECOWAS) import partners for all ECOWAS countries combined, 
2003-15 

 

Source: OECD Development Centre; calculations based on UN Comtrade database (2017). 

With their economies so heavily driven by external exports, the ability of regional 
governments to fund development strategies depends on their capacity to capture a fair 
share of the export wealth generated by minerals and other resources. In the report Track 
it! Stop it! Get it! Illicit Financial Flows from Africa, the High Level Panel (HLP) on 
Illicit Financial Flows from Africa made three key points: African governments are 
unable or unwilling to successfully negotiate resource-extraction contracts that are fair 
and favourable in the long term; private companies investing in the region combine legal, 
illegal and borderline activities to limit taxation; and the international financial system 
provides loopholes and jurisdictions in which capital resources and revenues can be 
diverted (United Nations Economic Commission for Africa [ECA]/HLP, 2015). 

The Africa Progress Panel (2013) has suggested that African governments lack the 
resources necessary to effectively assess the tax liabilities of overseas organisations. As a 
result, these organisations may be able to engage in tax evasion or aggressive tax 
avoidance. When countries have attempted to reform the taxation system against the 
interests of powerful corporations, these corporations have used their position to rail 
against such moves (ECA, 2011). Tax is also evaded through misinvoicing, typically for 
intangible goods or services (e.g. intergroup loans, intellectual-property taxes, procurement 
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costs, and expert or management fees). Misinvoicing practices have been used in multiple 
ways, e.g. to pay bribes and reduce profit margins (ECA/HLP, 2015). 

Trade within the ECOWAS zone is limited, with 10-15% of total exports going to 
regional markets. From 2015, ECOWAS adopted common tariffs against the outside world, 
and established a customs union featuring free trade between the member states and a 
common trade policy that overrides national law. The common external tariff for consumer 
goods is set at 20%; the external tariff for specific goods boosting economic development 
is set at 30%. Individual member states do, however, maintain the option to institute import 
bans and quotas, and to set taxes. Hence, the customs union is still not fully realised 
(International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development, 2015). 

All countries in the region have sizeable informal economies. An estimated 40-80% 
of economic activity takes place outside of the formal banking sector. In 2012, the ECA 
argued that informal cross-border trade constituted on average 43% of GDP; case studies 
in West Africa and the Horn of Africa show that informal cross-border trade vastly 
exceeds reported bilateral trade (Golub, 2015). The ECA study also noted that in some – 
albeit unnamed – African countries, informal regional trade flows may constitute up to 
90% of official trade movement (ECA, 2012). 

The ECA defines informal cross-border trade as the movement of legitimately produced 
goods and services that avoid custom controls and/or pass through official channels. They 
use illegal practices such as under-invoicing (reporting a lower quantity, weight or value 
of goods to incur lower tariffs) and misclassification (falsifying the description of goods 
so they appear to be goods attracting a lower tariff). The ECA posited three categories of 
informal cross-border trade (Table 2.2). 

Table 2.2. Types of informal cross-border trade 

Category A Category B Category C 

Informal (unregistered) traders or firms 
operating entirely outside the formal 
economy 

Formal (registered) firms fully evading 
trade-related regulations and duties 
(e.g. avoiding official border-crossing 
posts) 

Formal (registered) firms partially 
evading trade-related regulations and 
duties by resorting to illegal practices 
(e.g. under-invoicing) 

Source: ECA (2012). 

Continually fragmented policies on taxation, quotas, tariffs and currency control have 
meant that cross-border illicit trade has flourished within the ECOWAS zone. Mbaye (2014) 
argued that in West Africa, “… documented intra-regional trade is small but smuggling is 
pervasive, despite regional integration schemes intended to promote official trade.” The 
assessment further argued that “[c]ross border trade involves a complex interplay of 
formal and informal operators and practices” and “[e]thnic and religious networks play a 
large role in organizing the informal sector, resulting in a set of shadow institutions that in 
some respects are more effective and powerful than official institutions” (Mbaye, 2014). 

Informal trade of this sort, however, should be distinguished from criminal cross-border 
trafficking. Faleye (2014) asserts that “there is clear distinction between criminals involved in 
the trafficking of illegal goods, such as guns, which are a direct threat to national security 
and informal cross-border traders who buy and sell ‘legal goods’ including contraband 
commodity goods, such as clothes, which contribute to the wellbeing of the masses of the 
society.” 
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For example, one of the most significant border regions in West Africa lies between 
Nigeria and Benin. The economies of these two countries rely upon both illegal and legal 
cross-border trade, “an essential part of the Abidjan-Lagos transport and migration 
corridor”, which “also represents a key transport vein in the ECOWAS region” (Blum, 
2014). A similar narrative applies to the Saharan states bordering North Africa, where 
variable pastoral conditions, minimal domestic resources or industries, and heavily 
subsidised commodities in the oil-rich states of North Africa contribute to highly mobile 
populations and active cross-border trading networks. With 16 794 kilometres of land 
borders between the Sahel states, Algeria and Libya, cross-border trade in subsidised 
commodities is significant (OECD/SWAC, 2014). Research has shown that Algeria 
provides transport subsidies in the range of USD 12.5 million per year to ensure that 
subsidised commodities reach communities in the country’s southern regions. This has 
created a cross-border smuggling economy, estimated at around USD 50 million with 
communities in northern Mali. The fiscal cost of food and energy subsidies from the 
government of Libya before the current crisis amounted to USD 11.5 billion a year 
(equivalent to nearly 14% of Libya’s GDP); smuggling of licit commodities from Libya 
alone has been estimated at USD 4 billion per year (Reitano and Shaw, 2014). 

In the Sahel and West Africa, active networks of informal cross-border trade have 
facilitated the growth of more damaging criminal cross-border trafficking. Local border 
populations – who depend on, protect and sustain smuggling networks – do not distinguish 
between commodities with varying degrees of illegality (OECD/SWAC, 2014). This has 
implications for those seeking to combat illicit trade. Strengthening lengthy and porous 
borders requires overcoming the entrenched nature and legitimacy of cross-border informal 
trade, and accounting for the livelihoods associated with it. Most of the goods available in this 
region are smuggled commodities; in fact, the communities provide services for traffickers. 
Successful smugglers and traffickers are seldom stigmatised, and may be lauded by 
communities where informal trade is the rule, rather than the exception (OECD/SWAC, 
2014; Reitano and Shaw, 2014). As seaborne trade has increasingly superseded the need 
for land-based trade, smuggling and trafficking of increasingly high-value illicit commodities 
have penetrated the informal economy. Some analysts have argued that the distinction 
between informal and formal economies is less valid, and that the economy should instead be 
understood as a series of social networks based around kith and kin (Meagher, 2005). 

Most transactions in the informal economy – including those supporting illegal 
activities – are paid in cash or through informal financing mechanisms. Financial services 
in the ECOWAS region are available to a small segment of the population: access to 
finance averages only 20%, ranging from 6% in Sierra Leone to 51% of the adult 
population in Cabo Verde (Inter-Governmental Action Group against Money Laundering 
in West Africa [GIABA], 2014a). Similarly, a large proportion of remittances – which are 
among the largest contributors to domestic income in most West African economies – 
travel outside of the formal banking system. For example, surveys in Burkina Faso and 
Senegal revealed that over 60% of the receiving households used informal channels for 
cross-border remittances (World Bank, 2011), affecting the capacity of the region’s 
governments to benefit from taxation. At the same time, senders are paying a disproportionate 
cost for their transactions, owing to two major challenges: the high rates of informality 
(particularly within the continent) and a regulatory environment favouring monopolies.  

Most African countries restrict outbound flows of money, unless they are used for 
trade or being deposited in banking institutions (International Fund for Agricultural 
Development, n.d.). In West Africa, a single money transfer operator (MTO) handles 
70% of official payments. It also has a monopoly on money transfers between banks 
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(Watkins and Quattri, 2014). In Nigeria, a single MTO handles nearly 80% of remittance 
transfers, valued in excess of USD 20.5 billion per year; it also expects exclusivity and 
prevents other MTOs from entering into agreements with banks disbursing remittances. 
Since banks are the only entities allowed to receive and distribute money transfers, a 
small group of financial institutions end up handling all official flows, relying on fewer 
than four MTOs (International Fund for Agricultural Development, n.d.). 

As a result, the costs of transactions between the formal and the informal economy 
are high, and borne by those who are least able to absorb them. Members of Africa’s 
diaspora pay a 12% fee to send USD 200; that is almost double the global average, and 
significantly higher than the pledge made by United Nations (UN) member states in the 
context of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development to bring the cost down to 3% 
(United Nations, 2015). In effect, it means that Africans are paying a “super tax” on their 
remittances. Moreover, despite the principles of free movement of goods and people, and 
the creation of ECOWAS as a free-trade zone, transactions within West Africa itself incur 
some of the highest charge structures in the world. A study by Watkins and Quattri (2014) 
found that migrant Ghanaian workers remitting money from Nigeria can face charges 
well above 20%; this is a significant disincentive to regional trade and transactions. 
Converting that gap into financial terms, the study estimated that Africa is losing between 
USD 1.4 billion and USD 2.3 billion per year as a result of high remittance charges. 

Various informal solutions have emerged to meet the needs of migrants and communities 
stemming from strong regulation in the formal economy and barriers to entry. Operating 
outside of the formal financial sector, hawala1 dealers provide money-transfer systems 
using trust-based networks of cash exchange. While this has proven to be an effective 
low-cost solution, the risks are relatively high that these systems will be used for transfers 
related to criminal activity (e.g. drug trafficking, human trafficking and money 
laundering) or terrorist financing (Financial Action Task Force [FATF], 2015; 
SEN-GIABA-130515; UK-Gov-LE-220615). Moreover, they further exclude large 
segments of West African populations from the formal banking sector (OECD, 2014), 
particularly as the threats of terrorist financing raise the level of external regulation. 

Governance and democracy 

The 2014 West Africa Commission on Drugs (WACD) determined that corruption at 
the top is facilitating drug trafficking across the subcontinent. It found that traffickers 
were able to connect easily with people of influence by both creating and using informal 
social networks to access or co-opt the formal security apparatus where necessary. One 
key weakness (though by no means restricted to West Africa) appears to be the electoral 
process. Most African nations have limited or no restrictions on campaign funding and do 
not possess monitoring mechanisms, making them susceptible to offers of illicit resources 
(WACD, 2014). Once elected, politicians distribute access to resources based on patronage, 
rather than development objectives. In certain countries, the levels of capital flight (both 
from illicit and legitimate resources) are significant. 

West African states feature some of the weakest governance indicators in the world. 
As Table 2.3 shows, most score in the bottom quartile for key indicators such as rule of 
law, government effectiveness, political stability, accountability and control over corruption 
(Kaufmann, Kraay and Maastruzzi, 2015). In addition to – or interconnected with – the 
low governance indicators, ECOWAS states are also marred by high levels of corruption. 
Numerous studies (both quantitative and perception-based) have found corruption in 
almost all facets of private and public life. Ghana was the highest performer on 
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Transparency International’s Transparency Corruption Perceptions Index: it ranked as the 
eighth least-corrupt country in sub-Saharan Africa – higher than South Africa – but still 
scored less than one-half of 100 possible points. Nigeria, the region’s largest economy, 
ranked close to the bottom: it was assessed as the 136th least-corrupt country, scoring 
only one-quarter of the maximum possible points. The Ibrahim Index on African Governance 
(IIAG) shows that while most countries in Africa score less than 40% for accountability, 
the indicators for two-thirds of ECOWAS countries are worsening, rather than improving 
(IIAG, 2014). Citizens experience corruption on all scales: small-scale graft by local 
officials is almost an alternative form of taxation on the most common forms of civic 
engagement, such as registering births or deaths, obtaining identification and conducting 
business (Reitano and Shaw, 2014). At a higher level, the state diverts resources. 

Table 2.3. ECOWAS states ranked according to various indices 

ECOWAS 
member state 

World Governance Indicators  
(percentile ranks 0 to 100) 

Corruption 
Perception Index 

Mo Ibrahim 
Index 

Press 
freedom

Voice and 
accountability 

Political 
stability 

Government 
effectiveness 

Regulatory 
quality 

Rule of 
law 

Control of 
corruption Rank Score 

(out of 100 
countries) 

 

Benin 63 48 33 30 29 36 95 36 57.5 30.32 
Burkina Faso 48 15 34 37 34 53 72 42 51.8 23.85 
Cabo Verde 78 77 56 42 63 79 38 59 73 18.02 
Côte d’Ivoire 36 16 26 39 28 33 108 34 52.3 30.42 
Gambia 13 27 19 31 25 22 145 26 46.6 46.7 
Ghana 67 40 46 45 54 50 70 43 63.9 17.95 
Guinea 26 30 14 19 8 14 142 27 43.3 33.15 
Guinea-Bissau 27 28 4 8 6 3 168 16 41.3 30.09 
Liberia 43 25 8 15 17 26 90 37 50 31.12 
Mali 39 8 15 28 22 29 116 32 50.6 38.27 
Niger 34 11 31 26 29 31 101 35 50.2 27.21 
Nigeria 35 6 12 18 13 13 136 28 46.5 39.69 
Senegal 57 36 36 49 47 57 64 45 60.8 26.72 
Sierra Leone 42 40 10 16 21 20 123 30 49.4 30.73 
Togo 32 38 12 22 27 28 116 32 48.5 30.75 

Notes: The Worldwide Governance Indicators are a dataset summarising the views of a large number of enterprise, citizen and 
expert survey respondents in industrial and developing countries on the quality of governance in their country. The higher the 
percentage score, the higher the subjective assessment of the quality of governance. 

The Corruption Perception Index ranks countries and territories based on the perceptions of corruption in the public sector. A 
country or territory’s score indicates the perceived level of public-sector corruption on a scale of 0 (highly corrupt) to 100 (very 
clean). 

The Ibrahim Index of African Governance (IIAG) measures the quality of governance in every African country on an annual 
basis. Data are compiled along four overarching dimensions, with constituent subcategories covering a total of 93 indicators 
from 33 data providers. These are added to provide a score out of 100. 

The Reporters Without Borders Press Freedom Index combines qualitative assessments based on a survey submitted to 
journalists, researchers, jurists and human-rights defenders in 180 countries covered by the Index. The survey is complemented 
by quantitative criteria based on monitoring work done by Reporters Without Borders. The Index aims to measure the level of 
violence and harassment inflicted on journalists and other information providers during the period. Scores range from 0-100, 
with 0 being the best possible score, and 100 being the worst. 

Sources: World Bank (2017b); Transparency International (2016); Mo Ibrahim Foundation (2016); Reporters Without Borders 
(2016). 

While the transition from authoritarianism to more open multi-party democracies 
across the region has been a positive development, it has challenged the integrity of the 
electoral process and increased the region’s susceptibility to illicit flows. Elections are not 
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publicly funded in West Africa, and many candidates own their parties. They fund their 
campaigns through private resources or raise support from friends, regional allies or their 
ethnic base. This reinforces clientelism and patronage in the political system. It also 
renders West Africa’s electoral processes vulnerable to corruption by criminal actors, or 
donors to political parties or electoral campaigns who are keen to ensure favourable 
conditions (WACD, 2014). The 2011 Praia Declaration on Elections and Stability in West 
Africa, signed by all leaders in the ECOWAS region, recognised this fact. Most of its 
recommendations and provisions, however, have not been implemented. 

Illicit trafficking routes in West Africa have also proven to be a lucrative avenue for 
governments and officials to top up their funds, particularly in those countries without 
significant natural-resource wealth. Smuggling is widely tolerated, and law enforcement 
is fitful and inefficient (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime [UNODC], 2013). A 
growing body of evidence shows that members of organised-crime syndicates have 
infiltrated politics and economies in West Africa.  

Participation in trafficking appears to offer political, military and business leaders 
windfall profits: they can conduct electoral and military campaigns, feed patronage systems, 
or simply take a fast track to wealth and power. In turn, politicians and security leaders 
can offer traffickers protection, or even assistance. The pattern is clearest in Guinea-Bissau. 
After the December 2008 coup in Guinea, Latin American cocaine traders reportedly 
moved to the country (as well as to Burkina Faso and Benin) in significant numbers, 
reproducing the pattern of collusion (UNODC, 2013). Thus, one of the principal – and 
most damaging – features of illicit financial flows in West Africa is arguably the way 
criminal organisations are mirroring the existing networks of licit power, exploiting 
advantageous positions close to official power to gain benefits and opportunities for illicit 
activities (Goudsmid, Mancini and Vanegas Canosa, 2012; WA-CivSoc-130515). 

The governance of resource wealth and development presents another important 
disconnect. Resource-rich countries have largely failed to use resource revenue to support 
development strategies or establish production linkages with the rest of the economy. As 
former UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan stated in his concluding remarks at the 2013 
Africa Progress Panel: 

Africa’s resource wealth has bypassed the vast majority of African people and 
built vast fortunes for a privileged few. Mineral exports have financed monuments in 
Europe, generated profits for foreign investors, and benefitted commercial and 
political elites. Few African countries have successfully used their natural-resource 
capital to extend opportunity, combat poverty and support dynamic, inclusive growth. 
(Africa Progress Panel, 2013) 

Among all the countries in the West African region, Nigeria stands out. Despite its 
extraordinary financial resources, derived from the oil industry, the country remains the 
largest driver of IFFs. It is a large recipient of official development assistance, and yet 
poverty and development indicators remain low. Governments have failed to take systematic 
measures to counter oil theft or reduce state protection of this illicit trade, and this has 
fuelled a range of criminal economies, both within the country and in the region, including 
growing maritime piracy, kidnapping for ransom and trafficking in a range of commodities. 

Worldwide, changes in government – whether unconstitutional or constitutional, violent 
or non-violent – present both an opportunity and a threat to the quality of governance and 
the integration of criminal actors into the democratic process. In West Africa, governments in 
the immediate post-conflict period have proven vulnerable to poor decisions associated 
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with mining concessions and other trade policies: typically, the economy has been 
disrupted, driving an urgent need for liquid resources. Owing to financing restrictions, 
development assistance may have been suspended, exacerbating this need (Mailey, 2015). 

Hundreds of millions of dollars in assets of leaders have been frozen pending 
investigation under initiatives like the Kleptocrat Asset Recovery Initiative, spearheaded 
by the United States. These investigations into finances held in foreign jurisdictions provide 
some insight into how much money is being stolen. Transparent national investigations or 
reports – such as the report by Audit Service Sierra Leone (2014), which suggested that 
some 30% of funds earmarked for Sierra Leone’s Ebola expenditure were unaccounted 
for – are the exception. 

The impact of elite impunity, coupled with widespread corruption, is citizen 
disenfranchisement, underinvestment in development and political instability. This effect 
is prevalent in all countries, but is most acute in resource-rich nations, where obvious 
resources exist, but other priorities divert or crowd out development-oriented public 
spending. Poorly targeted food and fuel subsidies benefit the non-poor more than their 
intended beneficiaries. Revenue-sharing arrangements – where they exist – seldom reflect 
national strategies for poverty reduction (Africa Progress Panel, 2013). Combined, these 
factors create states that are chronically lacking in global competitiveness (Table 2.4). 

Table 2.4. Performance on indicators of global competitiveness for some ECOWAS countries, 2015-16 

ECOWAS 
member state 

Public trust in politicians 
Irregular payments 

and bribes 
Transparency of 

government policy making 
Business cost of crime 

and violence Organised crime 

Score 
Rank (out 

of 140) Score 
Rank (out 

of 140) Score 
Rank (out of 

140) Score 
Rank (out 

of 140) Score 
Rank (out 

of 140) 
Benin 3.0 63 2.4 13.5 3.6 110 4.6 70 4.4 92 
Cabo Verde 3.4 48 4.2 54 4.1 67 4.0 100 4.5 88 
Côte d’Ivoire 3.7 38 4.2 55 4.4 50 3.5 113 3.4 127 
Gambia 3.8 36 4.1 59 4.5 38 5.4 33 5.8 28 
Ghana 3.1 61 3.1 109 3.9 87 4.1 95 4.3 98 
Guinea 2.3 104 2.1 138 3.0 132 3.6 112 4.1 106 
Liberia 3.8 35 3.7 80 3.8 93 4.3 84 4.4 91 
Mali 3.3 52 2.8 126 3.8 94 3.4 117 3.6 123 
Nigeria 1.7 132 2.6 132 3.4 121 3.1 125 4.1 109 
Senegal 3.2 57 3.6 91 4.2 59 4.7 64 4.8 73 
Sierra Leone 2.5 96 2.3 13 3.6 109 3.8 105 4.1 108 

Note: Score is calculated as per-country compliance against a series of pre-established indicators. Score is the country’s ranking 
against the 140 countries compared in the report. 

Source: World Economic Forum (2014). 

The international community plays an important role in signalling acceptable governance 
standards, and placing bulwarks between criminal associations and governance. The decision 
to legitimise (or not) an unconstitutional change in government sends an important signal.  

Peace and security 

Fragility, insecurity and conflict, as well as growing violent extremism, undermine 
state institutions, set back development progresses and facilitate the growth of criminal 
economies in the region. Most West African states gained their independence between 
1960 and 1975. Since then, a number of protracted, violent conflicts have beset the region, 
with countries experiencing at least 60 coups and attempted coups, as well as numerous 
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civil wars and insurgencies. Armed rebel and terrorist groups – often enriched by illicit 
resources – remain active across the region. With the high prevalence of weapons in 
circulation, used in everything from insurgencies and criminal protection to electoral 
violence, these threats are proving increasingly difficult to quell. 

In the last decade, the nature of conflict in the region has changed. It has evolved 
from civil wars towards lower level, protracted insurgencies predicated on ethnic or 
nationalistic grievances, including repeated acts of terrorism against both domestic and 
foreign targets (Table 2.5). 

Table 2.5. Selected conflicts in West Africa 

Name of conflict Country Years Nature of conflict Estimated fatalities 
Guinea-Bissau War of 
Independence 

Guinea-Bissau 1962-74 Insurgency 15 000 

Biafran War Nigeria 1967-70 Civil war 500 000-2 000 000 
Casamance conflict Senegal 1982-present Insurgency 5 000 
First Liberian Civil War Liberia 1989-96 Civil war 100 000-220 000 
First Tuareg Rebellion Mali 1990-95 Insurgency – 
Sierra Leone Civil War Sierra Leone 1991-2002 Civil war 50 000-300 000 
Guinea-Bissau Civil War Guinea-Bissau 1998-99 Civil war 655 
Second Liberian Civil War Liberia 1999-2003 Civil war 150 000-300 000 
First Ivorian Civil War Côte d’Ivoire 2002-07 Civil war 3 000 
Niger Delta Conflict Nigeria 2004-09 Insurgency 2 500-4 000 
Second Tuareg Rebellion Niger 2007-09 Insurgency 270-400 
Boko Haram uprising Nigeria 2009 – present Insurgency 11 200 
Second Ivorian Civil War Côte d’Ivoire 2010-11 Civil war 3 000 
Conflict in Northern Mali Mali 2012-13 Insurgency 1 270 

Source: Marc et al. (2015). 

Marc et al. (2015) identify five major conflict systems in West Africa (Figure 2.5) that 
engage in repeated cycles of violence. Although conflicts may have an epicentre, the systemic 
features of the region’s geography and demography, and the societal structure of West 
African populations, mean that a conflict rarely stays contained. Porous borders, and 
geographically dispersed and highly mobile populations, increase the chances of negative 
spillovers, either through movements of arms, combatants or people displaced by conflict. 
Many conflict systems have long trajectories, with cyclical flare-ups of violence over decades.  

The Mali crisis, and the resulting fragmentation and dispersion of insurgent groups, have 
increased the challenge of effectively tackling conflict and violence in the West African 
region. Individual membership in conflict groups changes with circumstances, although it 
generally continues to align with tribal or ethnic cleavages (OECD/SWAC, 2014). Conflict 
zones have widened beyond their typical sites of concentration, and there is increasing 
evidence that groups are learning from each other. For example, groups in the Sahel 
affiliated with Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb have provided training, financing and 
support to Boko Haram in Nigeria. At the same time, the proliferating groups in the Sahel 
have been copying Boko Haram’s financing and attack methods (Reitano, Knoope and 
Oustinoff, 2016; NE-Gov-LE- 220915). 

The shift from interstate conflict to violent extremism, exemplified by the sharp rise 
in terrorist incidents, is worrying (Figure 2.6). While incidents related to Boko Haram in 
Nigeria largely drive this trend, Mali and the Sahel face similar challenges. The presence 
of significant criminal economies both fuels terrorism, and provides justification for the 
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further solicitation of illicit resources and engagement in criminal practices. Thus, while 
organised crime and terror actors are distinct, their goals and objectives have become 
mutually reinforcing. 

Figure 2.5.Conflict systems in West Africa 

 

Source: Marc et al. (2015), with modifications by the authors. 

Figure 2.6.Terrorism incidents, 2000-16 

 

Source: START (2017). 

International co-operation and regional co-ordination 

As observed, regional integration is a fundamental concept in West Africa, given the 
interdependence and heterogeneity of its people. A number of overlapping regional 
co-ordination mechanisms address different aspects of political, economic, social and 
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security priorities. The desire to counter the growth of illicit trafficking and terrorism in 
West Africa seems to have motivated further regional co-operation, both within West 
Africa and with its immediate neighbours. 

All West African nations are members of the African Union. Of the 15 ECOWAS 
states, 14 (all but Cabo Verde) are members of the Community of Sahel-Saharan States. 
Eight are UEMOA members. Liberia, Sierra Leone Guinea and Côte d’Ivoire are 
members of the Mano River Union. Finally, Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger are members 
of the Integrated Development Authority of the Liptako-Gourma Region. In 2015, Mali, 
Nigeria, Burkina Faso, Mauritania and Chad, created the G5 Sahel. Both under these 
various umbrellas and in addition to them, several new regional initiatives have been 
launched to respond to the need for closer co-ordination and collective action, particularly 
with regard to the high levels of cross-border insecurity. These include: 

 the Global Alliance for Resilience Initiative, launched in Ouagadougou in December 
2012 

 the Nouakchott Process, launched in 2013 to promote collective security in the 
region under the African Union’s auspices 

 the Bamako ministerial platform, launched after the joint United Nations, African 
Union, World Bank and European Union high-level visit to the region in 2013 

 the revitalisation of the Lake Chad Basin Commission, founded in 1964, to tackle 
common border issues in response to the growth of Boko Haram. 

The growing alignment and co-operation among West African countries, as well as 
with their immediate neighbours, signals efforts to move towards a common understanding 
of the challenges facing the region and the need for collaboration. In some cases, this has 
translated into the creation of regional instruments, including high-level declarations and 
common strategies, legal frameworks, trade policies and other joint initiatives, to govern 
collective behaviour (Table 2.6). 

The major global instruments in the fight against criminal economies and IFFs are the 
United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (UNTOC) and the 
United Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC), as well as the protocols against 
drug trafficking and terrorism. Most West African states are parties to the major conventions 
and international frameworks in these areas (Table 2.7). 

A number of peer-reviewed international norms and standard-setting bodies complement 
these conventions. These include the FATF, which sets measures countering money 
laundering, financing of terrorism and weapons of mass destruction. The real challenge, 
however, lies in understanding and evaluating the practical implementation of the 
mechanisms required under these standards. 

Peer reviews are in place to assess anti-money laundering/countering the financing of 
terrorism (AML/CFT) measures. Earlier round of evaluations conducted by a FATF-style 
regional body in West Africa (GIABA) covered the requirement that countries introduce 
legal and administrative frameworks to combat money laundering and terrorist financing, 
although they focused on technical compliance with the standards, and did not go into 
much detail on the implementation of those laws and processes. State compliance with 
the AML/CFT framework varies across the West African region. Nearly all states have 
legislation in place to address money laundering and terrorist financing (Table 2.8). To 
date, however, at least one-half of West African countries have struggled to fully comply 
with key FATF requirements. These include adequately criminalising money laundering  
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Table 2.6. Selection of regional mechanisms to counter criminal economies and IFFs 

Regional body Description Membership Date created 

ECOWAS Convention on 
Extradition 

The Convention stipulates the conditions under 
which criminals can be extradited between 
signatory countries. 

Burkina Faso, 
Cabo Verde, Ghana, 
Guinea, Mali, Niger, 
Nigeria, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone and Togo 

1994 

ECOWAS Convention on 
Mutual Assistance in Criminal 
Matters 

The Convention stipulates states parties’ 
commitments to assist each other in criminal 
investigations and proceedings. 

Burkina Faso, 
Cabo Verde, Gambia, 
Ghana, Guinea, Mali, 
Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, 
Sierra Leone and Togo 

1998 

Intergovernmental Action 
Group against Money 
Laundering in Africa (GIABA) 

This is a specialised body to strengthen 
capacity of member states in preventing  
and controlling money laundering and terrorist 
financing. 

ECOWAS plus 
Sao Tome and Principe 

1999 

ECOWAS Protocol Relating  
to the Mechanism for Conflict 
Prevention, Management, 
Resolution, Peace-keeping 
and Security 

The Protocol creates a wide range of bodies, 
organs and instruments to prevent and end 
conflict. It states political positions and sets  
out areas for co-operation. 

ECOWAS 1999 

    
2008 ECOWAS Regional 
Action Plan, Political 
Declaration and Operational 
Plan against Illicit Drug 
Trafficking, Abuse and 
Organised Crimes 

The Action Plan is a formal articulation of 
ECOWAS Member States’ positions on drug 
trafficking and on several other crimes. 

ECOWAS 2008 

ECOWAS Committee of 
Chiefs of Security Services 

The Committee of national gendarmerie 
commanders collaborates with INTERPOL, 
developing co-operation among regional 
security forces, and defining and implementing 
a strategy for cross-border crime. 

ECOWAS 2009 

West Africa Coast Initiative The Initiative has significant international 
funding to tackle serious organised crime by 
setting up transnational crime units in West 
African states. 

Côte d’Ivoire, 
Guinea-Bissau, Liberia 
and Sierra Leone 

2009 

Network of West African 
Central Authorities and 
Prosecutors against 
Organized Crime 

The Network strengthens the capacity of central 
authorities and prosecutors to combat 
organised crime, as well as increases regional 
co-operation on criminal matters. 

ECOWAS, plus 
Mauritania 

2012 

Source: Compilation by the authors. 

and terrorism financing, and establishing customer due-diligence requirements for financial 
institutions, designated non-financial businesses and professionals. The FATF has placed 
only two countries from the region – Nigeria in 2001 and Ghana in 2012 – on a list of 
high-risk and non-cooperative jurisdictions. West African countries that present 
significant deficiencies may not be subject to intensive monitoring by the FATF owing to 
their small financial sectors. The GIABA evaluation praised West African states for 
“demonstrating a political commitment to improving AML/CFT systems”, but acknowledged 
that terrorist financing and money laundering remain a huge problem (GIABA, 2010). 
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Table 2.7. Status of ECOWAS countries in regard to relevant international conventions 

ECOWAS member 
state 

States party to 
1988 UN Drug 
Convention1 

States party to 
International Terror 

Finance Convention2 

States party to 
UNTOC 

States party to 
UNCAC 

States party to the 
Arms Trade Treaty 

Benin Y Y Y Y Y 
Burkina Faso Y Y Y Y Y 
Cabo Verde Y Y Y Y Y 
Côte d’Ivoire Y Y Y Y Y 
Gambia Y Y Y Y N 
Ghana Y Y Y Y Y 
Guinea Y Y Y Y Y 
Guinea-Bissau Y Y Y Y Y* 
Liberia Y Y Y Y Y 
Mali Y Y Y Y Y 
Niger Y Y Y Y Y 
Nigeria Y Y Y Y Y 
Senegal Y Y Y Y Y 
Sierra Leone Y Y Y Y Y 
Togo Y Y Y Y Y 

1. United Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic Substances, 1988. 

2. International Convention for the Suppression of the Financing of Terrorism, 1999. 

* Signed, but not ratified. 

Notes: Y = Yes, N = No.  

Table 2.8. Legislation enacted to combat money laundering and terrorist financing 
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Benin Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y N N Y Y N
Burkina Faso Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y N N Y Y N N
Cabo Verde Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y* Y Y N Y Y N N
Côte d’Ivoire Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y
Gambia Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y N Y Y Y N
Ghana Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y N
Guinea Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N Y N N Y N N N
Guinea- Bissau Y Y Y N Y Y Y N N Y* Y Y Y Y N N Y
Liberia Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y N Y Y N N
Mali Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N N Y Y N N
Niger Y Y Y N Y Y N Y Y Y* Y Y N Y Y N N
Nigeria Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y N
Senegal Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N
Sierra Leone Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y* Y Y N Y Y N N
Togo Y Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N Y Y Y N

Notes: Y = Yes, N = No.  
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Financial Intelligence Unit: An asterisk (*) reflects those jurisdictions whose FIUs are not members of the Egmont Group of 
FIUs.  

Source: US Department of State (2016). 

Arguably, the success of any AML regime does not lie with the ratified conventions, 
but with its effectiveness. While ratification is relatively strong, the implementation of 
protocols – i.e. codifying them into law and putting them to use – faces greater challenges. 
Since 2013, the latest round of FATF assessments have focused on the effectiveness of a 
country’s AML/CFT systems; they go beyond the existence of relevant legislation or 
procedures to determine whether they are being utilised in line with the money 
laundering/terrorist financing risks present in the country. This will provide a much 
clearer understanding of the real issues facing authorities in implementing effective measures 
to combat money laundering and terrorist financing. 

There is, however, no uniform way to measure implementation. Unlike the UNCAC 
Convention, for example, the UNTOC Convention has no institutionalised review 
mechanism, and states have been reluctant to create one (Global Initiative, 2014). The 
UNTOC Secretariat, which rests with the UNODC, does not systematically record 
implementation of UNTOC provisions, e.g. on mutual legal assistance (Shaw, 2015). 

Two useful, but limited, measures are the number of suspicious transaction reports 
(STRs) filed, and (perhaps more importantly) the number of investigations launched and 
resulting prosecutions (Table 2.9). Based on these criteria, GIABA members have some 
improvements to make.2 This failure in practical application is replicated in a range of 
sectors, and reinforced by the findings of this report: while the requisite legislation is 
often in place, implementation falls short. 

Table 2.9. Number of suspicious transaction reports (STRs) filed and actions taken in response, 2013 

Country Number of STRs filed Actions taken Result 
Benin 8 953 STRs (all related to money 

laundering) 
420 cases disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Burkina Faso 65 STRs (all related to money 
laundering) 

7 cases disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

Prosecutions followed in all 7 
cases. 

Cabo Verde 145 STRs (all related to money 
laundering) 

32 cases forwarded to law-
enforcement agencies 

1 investigation, 1 conviction 

Côte d’Ivoire 119 STRs (117 related to money 
laundering) 

10 cases disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

Prosecutions followed in 11 
cases. 

Gambia 18 STRs (all related to money 
laundering) 

7 cases forwarded to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Ghana 398 32 cases forwarded to law-
enforcement agencies 

3 convictions 

Guinea None None reported Reporting entities do not yet 
generate STRs for investigation 

Guinea- Bissau 145 STR (all related to money 
laundering) 

38 cases disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Liberia 47 STRs (22 related to money 
laundering) 

1 case forwarded to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Mali 22 STRs (18 related to money 
laundering) 

1 case disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Niger 19 STRs (14 related to money 
laundering) 

6 reports disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Nigeria 3 198 STRs (all related to money 
laundering) 

61 reports disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Senegal 128 STRs (127 related to money 
laundering) 

16 reports disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 
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Sierra Leone 16 STRs (all related to money 
laundering) 

No case disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

No investigations, prosecutions 
or convictions recorded 

Togo 58 STRs (57 related to money 
laundering) 

6 cases disseminated to law-
enforcement agencies 

2 prosecutions 

Source: Abstracted from GIABA (2016). 

Notes 

 

1. Per the FATF (2013), the term hawala refers to a money transfer mechanism operating 
as a closed system within corridors linked by family, tribe or ethnicity. Used 
extensively along traditional trade routes in Asia, Middle East and East Africa 
centuries ago, in recent times the term has been used to describe a typology of money 
transmitters which arrange for transfer and receipt of funds or equivalent value and 
settle through trade, cash, and net settlement over a long period of time. Hawala and 
other similar service provider include hundi and underground banking.  

2. Using the number of STRs filed as a measure of the success of Financial Intelligence 
Units is an easy, but imperfect, method. Having more STRs filed does not necessarily 
mean that a country is doing a better job at fighting money laundering: more STRs 
filed may mean that banks and reporting authorities are over-reporting for fear of 
being accused of negligence. Furthermore, more reports coming from banks in a 
region that is largely working in cash does not necessarily indicate that measures to 
money laundering are more effective: transactions that fall outside of the formal 
banking sector will not be captured. 
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Chapter 3. 
 

Criminal economies and illicit  
financial flows in West Africa 

This report has identified several often overlapping or mutually reinforcing criminal 
economies operating in West Africa. They use different methods, and are enabled by 
networks of both domestic and international actors. This chapter proposes an analytical 
framework for understanding the implications of criminal economies and their IFFs, 
based on three factors: where the good is sourced and whether there is a local market; 
the actors or networks involved; and where the IFFs are earned and invested. Applying 
this analytical framework conveys the nature and scope of the criminal economy in 
question, the underlying actors, interests and incentives behind it and the priority for 
harm-mitigating responses. It then provides a brief look at 13 different forms of criminal 
economies, according to a three-part typology: illegal activities, illicit trade in legal 
goods and illicit resource extraction. Each case provides an overview of the scale of the 
flow, the geographic area of vulnerability, the key actors involved, and the implications 
and impacts of illicit financial flows. 
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Introduction 

A wide range of criminal economies are operating in West Africa. They involve 
different operating modes, networks and actors (both domestic and international), and are 
prevalent in different states and locations across the region. The illicit profits generated 
by these criminal economies also exit the formal economy through different means as 
illicit financial flows (IFFs). 

Both directly and indirectly, criminal economies and their associated IFFs reduce the 
physical security, well-being and productive opportunities of West African citizens. Criminal 
economies are often underpinned and sustained by violence, exacerbating insecurity for 
ordinary citizens, particularly women and youth. Profits from illicit trade can further 
enrich groups involved in ongoing conflicts, including terrorism, and act as a potent 
driver of conflict, thereby undermining the potential for development. This environment 
simultaneously constrains legitimate economic growth, which acts as a disincentive for 
both domestic and foreign actors to invest, and allows criminality to thrive. At the same 
time, unchecked exploitation of the region’s natural resources is causing irreparable damage 
to ecosystems, the environment and the livelihoods that depend on them, exacerbating the 
long-term fragility of the region as a whole. This study demonstrates the Gordian Knot of 
mutually reinforcing political, economic, social and developmental challenges facing the 
West African region. It also highlights the risks of simply falling back onto border-
control strategies and law enforcement, which alone cannot effectively address the multi-
dimensional nature of the threat. 

This chapter establishes an analytical framework for understanding and prioritising 
the harms arising from criminal economies, thereby enabling a range of actors (national 
governments, regional actors and international partners) to better identify where they can 
apply their own set of responses. It then provides a brief overview of the major forms of 
criminal economies in the region, the scale of the flow, the geographic area of 
vulnerability, the key actors involved, and the implications and impacts of IFFs. To facilitate 
the analysis, the chapter breaks down criminal economies into three categories that align 
with the conceptual framework presented in Chapter 1: illegal activities, illicit trade in 
normally legal goods and illicit resource extraction. This typology divides criminal economies 
according to the nature of the good and practice, whether it is inherently illegal, and 
whether the traded commodity is generated inside or outside of the region. It also 
examines the extent to which it has a local market.  

The next section draws on the findings of the report to propose a new framework 
featuring the five dimensions of harm. This framework may allow policy makers to rank 
the different forms of harm to inform policy design. 

A development framework for analysing harm 

Studies of criminology, sociology and development have put forth several ways of 
categorising and quantifying harm, with varying degrees of complexity (Dorn and 
Van der Bunt, 2012). The definition of harm also depends on perspective: different harms 
are experienced by different stakeholders – upstream, midstream and downstream – and 
in source, transit and destination countries. Thus, it is important for development actors to 
analyse harm through the lens of development objectives, as well as their own mandate to 
respond effectively to criminal economies and IFFs. A recent assessment (Global 
Initiative, 2014a) found that organised crime serves as a cross-cutting spoiler to achieving 
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the  Sustainable Development Goals by 2030, and a serious threat to attaining several 
core goals related to health, the environment, and peaceful and stable societies.  

Development objectives can be grouped into five broad areas, which can be commonly 
identified and provide a useful lens for further analysis. These harms or impacts can be 
analysed and felt at the individual, community, national or international level, albeit with 
differences based on demographics, gender and individual or group vulnerability. 

These harms are: 

 Physical: harm to persons (homicides, violent crime) or physical infrastructure 
(damage to property). 

 Societal: harm that creates or exacerbates societal tensions (including by inciting 
violent conflict, targeting individuals or groups on the basis of their ethnicity, 
identity or gender), and engenders economic or social marginalisation or exclusion. 

 Economic: direct or indirect harms including IFFs that draw funds away from the 
legitimate economy, or divert resources to prevent or respond to criminally motivated 
harms, or to treat and compensate its victims. Indirect harms include damages to the 
economic climate, competitiveness, and investment and entrepreneurship cultures. 

 Environmental: harm to the environment resulting from the unsustainable use of 
environmental resources, as well as damage to the environment caused by the 
by-products of criminal activity. 

 Structural/governance: harm having a detrimental effect on the rule of law or 
the quality of governance owing to corruption, as well as the erosion of the state’s 
reputation, legitimacy and authority. 

The forthcoming case studies clearly demonstrate that different criminal economies in 
West Africa manifest themselves through different types of harm; all of the above 
categorisations can be found in one way or another in the region. Without a more granular 
analysis focusing on the specific criminal economy, the political-economy context and 
the respondent, it is not possible to argue that one type of harm is more important, 
dangerous or urgent than another. In fact, all stakeholders need to participate in this 
assessment, and the result will accordingly determine a shared course of action. 

The nature of harm is subjective: moral and societal values both contribute to 
perceptions of what is “harmful”. Although they are perhaps desirable, there are no existing 
universal standards to be applied. What some nations might consider as criminal activity 
may not be viewed as such locally. When analysing and programming development 
co-operation, caution should be taken not to demonise what may be less than ideal or 
create new problems for which no solution readily exists. Aggressive moves to change 
these business practices, or prevent them altogether, must be accompanied by moves to 
replace them with alternative sustainable livelihoods; failing that, vulnerability will 
increase. A more appropriate response might be to enhance social protections for the 
individuals most exposed – typically the frontline workers – through better monitoring 
and oversight, offering government subsidies to replace those offered by opportunistic 
criminal networks, and gradually shifting these essentially informal economies into the 
formal sector. 
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Towards a prioritisation framework 

Again, an analysis of criminal economies and IFFs in West Africa identifies three 
major determinants of their impact: (i) whether the good is sourced locally or externally, 
and whether there is a local market; (ii) the actors and networks involved; and (iii) how 
IFFs are earned and where they are invested. These questions are best analysed 
congruently, to determine the extent and nature of the harm. 

(i) Where is the good sourced, and is there a local market? 

Establishing where the goods are sourced is an important factor for determining the 
likely harm or impact of a given activity. When a good is sourced and traded close to 
home, the extent of the harm on the domestic economy in question is likely to be greater, 
given the range of local actors and interests who are likely involved. It is equally 
important to know whether there is a local market demand for those goods, as it will 
signal the level of engagement of the local population and the economic importance of 
that illicit activity, i.e. the extent to which it may be a source of livelihoods within the 
local economy. Do the goods have value for local consumers? Will local communities be 
invested in protecting their continued flow as an invaluable and potentially irreplaceable 
source of local income and employment? Asking these questions can help host 
governments better assess the likely success of potential measures seeking to address 
them.  

(ii) Who are the actors and networks involved in the illicit trade or economy? 

This is an important political-economy question, designed to examine the underlying 
agency and incentives associated with the specific activity and ascertain which individuals 
may be involved (e.g. public, private, entrepreneurial or criminal interests; communal, 
traditional or even faith-based networks); how heavily invested they are in the illicit 
activity; the extent of their influence (i.e. their access and control over the criminal 
economy); and the nature of their public and private interactions (e.g. do they interact 
with political figures, senior public officials, private-sector or entrepreneurial persons, 
and regional or international interests). Understanding these dynamics will enable policy 
actors to respond by crafting better tailored policies that have some likelihood of success.  

(iii) Where is the IFF earned and invested? 

The impact of a criminal economy – and hence the response required – largely depends 
on how the IFFs generated by the activity are earned and where they are invested. This 
study found that regardless of how they are earned, IFFs that remain in the community, 
country or region contribute to the informal economy, even when they are clearly illegal 
(i.e. cybercrime); this has important development consequences. On the one hand, 
tackling or diminishing these activities could prove difficult, because they generate local 
public goods (e.g. local services and secondary employment). On the other hand, these 
activities could be seen as displacing existing local-market activities, or spiriting away 
resources that could have benefitted the local community. In short, the nature of the 
revenues earned, and their subsequent investment, will dictate the feasibility or likely 
success of interventions aiming to address them. 

Regardless of how they are earned – and even if they are outright illegal – IFFs that 
remain in the community, country or region contribute to informal economic activity. 
Understood in this way, they can be seen as distorting local market forces, as they impact 
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legitimate industries and the formal sector. At the same time, they generate income 
locally, which will grow the economy as a whole and create livelihood opportunities. If 
sustainable, these livelihood opportunities will attract people from across the region.  

Where IFFs generate local income, they invariably garner the protection of those to 
whom the income accrues, who are likely to resist – including through violence or protest 
– efforts to restrict their income. Criminal economies with local markets and locally 
invested IFFs also typically play into local power hierarchies, resourcing and strengthening 
the individuals controlling the flow. This is significant, regardless of whether a terrorist group 
is extorting a protection tax, or local businesses or politicians are being enriched by the flow. 
Local distribution of IFFs also accrues local legitimacy, particularly if the local market is 
significantly larger than other industries. This is an issue in all cases, particularly when it 
relates to industries that increase the risks of conflict or terror. 

By contrast, industries whose IFFs are mostly accrued or invested abroad have an 
entirely different dynamic. The extraction of goods indigenous to the region is a net loss 
to the state and its citizens. This is particularly true when the resource is finite, and its 
illegal extraction has a potentially irreversible impact on the environment or species 
sustainability. If the criminal economy lacks a local market and the IFF value chain is 
realised elsewhere, the trade is predominantly a transit trade (as is the case of cocaine 
trafficking). In such cases, interventions may simply serve to displace IFFs travelling 
through particular transit routes towards a more favourable environment; an effective 
response requires tackling both supply and demand issues. Where the IFF is mainly 
moving externally, responses should target those who benefit the most from the flow: the 
producers at the source (e.g. in the case of counterfeiting), those that pillage the market 
(e.g. illicit fishing), the vendors at the destination (e.g. drug trafficking) or the gatekeepers 
to the illicit resource (e.g. government officials negotiating extraction licences). 

Criminal networks have demonstrated their ability to adapt to changing conditions 
and define new paths. National authorities should consider the local conditions that have 
made this a suitable transit route. Even if one criminal economy or commodity can be 
controlled, it will not take long for another criminal economy to emerge if the same 
conditions continue to exist. 

Building on the findings of the first report delivered by the OECD on Illicit Financial 
Flows from Developing Countries: Measuring OECD Responses (OECD, 2014), this 
report focuses on illicit trade, and the illicit financial flows and developmental impacts 
arising from it. When analysed together, the three questions outlined above allow decision 
makers to better understand the potential harm generated by the illicit or criminal activity 
in question. They offer insights into the way in which development actors can frame, 
prioritise and sequence their prospective interventions.  

To a large extent, gauging the developmental impacts or harm generated by these 
activities is a subjective exercise. Not all activities are strictly illegal, and not all illicit 
activities are stigmatised as criminal acts. Some may be seen as entrepreneurial measures, 
or as survival and subsistence strategies. Although the following section distinctly 
analyses the different forms of illicit trade, these often exhibit a high degree of overlap 
and convergence. In many cases, the same actors and networks enable multiple forms of 
illicit activities. As such, any attempt to map the continuously evolving context of illicit 
trade in the region involves identifying a confluence of different threads in a vast, 
transnational web of activity. It also requires knowing how the threads connect and influence 
each other. 
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Illegal activities 

At a global level, the scale of criminal proceeds in the region has been estimated at 3.6% 
of global gross domestic product (GDP); the proceeds from transnational organised crime 
resulting from drug trafficking, counterfeiting, human trafficking, oil bunkering, 
environmental crimes, arms trafficking and others equal around 1.5% of GDP. About one-half 
of this amount relates to drug trafficking (United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime 
[UNODC], 2011a). The proportion may be higher in the informal economies of West Africa. 

Deriving the value of flows at a continental or subregional level is challenging. It 
involves breaking down those flows, estimating where the profits are derived along the 
chain, understanding how they are entering the formal economy through money-laundering 
techniques, and estimating whether and how much of the flows leave the national jurisdiction.  

Drug trafficking 

Three major illicit drug flows transit through West Africa: cocaine, cannabis and 
methamphetamines. The cocaine trade is estimated to represent the highest value. 

Nature and scale of the flow: since approximately 2007, West Africa has become 
known as a transit zone for cocaine from Latin America destined for European markets. 
Cocaine is widely considered the “king” of drug trafficking, generating the largest profits 
of any other illicit market in this region, as well as globally. Because of the flow’s high 
value and the lack of an indigenous market, cocaine trafficking has had the greatest 
impact of all drug flows on the region’s illicit economy and stability (Shaw, Reitano and 
Hunter, 2014). 

An analysis of the global value chain of the cocaine trade has shown that only a small 
share of the profits from cocaine are realised in Africa. As shown in Table 3.1, the 2009 
cocaine trade flow was worth USD 34.8 billion (US dollars) in North America and 
USD 27.5 billion in Europe; the value of the cocaine trade in Africa was a mere 
USD 1.6 billion, with only USD 600 million remaining on the continent, and 62% being 
laundered abroad (UNODC, 2011a). Although these figures cover the African continent 
as a whole rather than just West Africa, there has been little evidence of cocaine 
trafficking in other regions, besides a small amount in South Africa. Thus, it is broadly 
assumed that most of this flow is at least initially landing in West Africa. As a result most 
of the profits from the trade are likely being earned in this region. The forthcoming case 
study on illegal narcotics transiting through West Africa estimates that West African 
actors earn only USD 40 million per year from the drug trade (OECD, forthcoming a). 

Table 3.1. Estimates of all cocaine-related profits laundered in 2009 

Continent Gross profits (USD billion) Profits available for laundering (USD billion) Overall share laundered 
Europe 27.5 15.1 55% 
North America 34.8 20.0 57% 
South America 17.8 15.1 85% 
Asia 1.5 0.8 55% 
Oceania 1.3 0.8 58% 
Africa 1.6 1.0 62% 

Source: UNODC (2011a). 

Demand for cocaine has been stable, if not slightly declining in Europe over the past 
few years, and global attention has increasingly targeted the West African drug trade, 
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resulting in greater interdiction efforts. Coupled with increased instability in the Sahel 
and North Africa, the 2009 estimates are likely higher than what is currently trafficked 
through the region. A 2014 UNODC report observed that the extent of drug trafficking in 
West Africa was hard to assess, and seizure rates were low, which has been attributed to 
corruption and complicity. 

Since 2011, West Africa has become a prominent region for methamphetamine 
manufacturing. In that year alone, five methamphetamine labs were discovered and 
dismantled in Nigeria. According to seizure reports, methamphetamine has been trafficked 
from West Africa, either directly or through South Africa, to markets in Asia and Europe 
(UNODC, 2014b). Between 2007 and 2012, the highest levels of seizures of 
methamphetamines were recorded in Niger, followed by Benin, Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire. 
This indicates that both land and sea routes are used to disperse the drugs following their 
production in Nigeria and Ghana. In 2010, the value of the methamphetamine drug trade 
in the region was estimated at USD 330 000 (Bavier, 2013). Given the increased activity 
around the drug, and higher prices and demand for it in Asia, this value has likely increased. 

Negligible information is available about the cannabis trade in West Africa, where the 
cannabis is of a lower quality than that produced in North Africa and not suitable for 
export to either North America or Europe. Produced predominantly in Nigeria, Ghana, 
Senegal and Togo, it is assumed to be sold predominantly in local markets. West and 
Central Africa number an estimated 11-31 million cannabis users (UNODC, 2011b). 

Although the local demand for illicit drugs remains relatively low, there is considerable 
concern that drug use in the region is growing (West Africa Commission on Drugs 
[WACD], 2014). Profits from drug trafficking in the region are derived from the safe 
movement of the illicit commodity across the territory, rather than from domestic sales. A 
2012 report singled out Nigeria as having significant levels of demand for cannabis and 
methamphetamines, and to a lesser extent, cocaine (UNODC, 2012a).  

The extent to which the region is used for transit can change significantly year on 
year, depending on comparative controls of alternative routes. For example, the increasing 
role of West Africa, as well as East and South Africa, as heroin-trafficking hubs has been 
attributed to increasing controls along the traditional Balkan route from Central Asia to 
Europe (European Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Addiction, 2015). 

Within the West African transit region, the criminal economies of the drug trade have 
concentrated around weaker states, in areas where state control is known to be low and it 
is easier to protect the flow. The innovation and relentless criminal entrepreneurism of the 
cocaine trade is particularly well documented. West Africa has gained a reputation as a 
safe haven for cocaine traffickers, and nearly all West African states have been accused 
of ties to the cocaine trade (Ellis, 2009). Nigeria has the longest history of drug 
trafficking: its status as a transport point for heroin was reported as early as the 1950s 
(Ellis, 2009); this is reflected in the country’s dominance of the region’s drug trade. 

Seizure data between 2007 and 2011 indicated that most of the cocaine flow is channelled 
through the coastal states of West Africa, with corridors focusing on two hubs. Ghana is the 
entrance point of the southern locus, through which cocaine is taken to Togo, Benin and 
Nigeria before being shipped to consumption markets (Oxford Analytica, 2013). The northern 
platform has Guinea-Bissau as its primary entrance corridor, although Sierra Leone has also 
been used (Figure 3.1). Once on the African continent, cocaine is distributed to Senegal, 
Guinea, Gambia and Mali for movement to Europe (Madeira et al., 2011). 
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Figure 3.1.West Africa as a transit hub for cocaine flows from Latin America, 2014 

 

Source: Shaw, Reitano and Hunter (2014). 

Over 2007-11, the largest volume of the cocaine trade through West Africa was 
conveyed by sea. A more recent UNODC report, based on 2012 drug seizures, asserted 
that cocaine trafficking is done mostly by air (UNODC, 2014c). A small proportion of the 
flow transits by land, moving northwards from the West African coastal states through 
Mali or Niger, across the Sahara to Libya and other North African states. Recent studies 
have suggested that French intervention in northern Mali only briefly interrupted (or 
diverted) this flow; it has subsequently resumed, shifting eastward as far as Lake Chad 
(Reitano and Shaw, 2015). 

Key actors: Colombian drug cartels, as well as other South American groups, 
traditionally dominated the global cocaine market. When Latin American traffickers 
began moving their drugs through West Africa, the ownership of the drugs largely 
remained in foreign hands, and locals received only a small fraction for their logistical 
assistance (UNODC, 2011c). Under this system, the profits for West Africans employed 
by foreign criminal groups could be substantial: individuals could earn up to one-third 
ownership of cocaine shipments. This “commission in kind” was used to feed West 
African distribution networks in Europe, and to develop a domestic market (Alemika, 
2013). A number of ethnographic studies have observed that Latin American drug dealers 
originally sought partners at the highest levels of the state to penetrate West African 
coastal states, especially those who could control transport hubs or deploy military assets 
among military and political networks to protect the trade. This is the case in 
Guinea-Bissau, where the trade has taken root most notoriously (Shaw, 2015), as well as 
in Sierra Leone and Liberia (Vorrath, 2014), and other neighbouring states. 

There is evidence that South American organised-crime groups continue to play a 
major role in the region. Recent trends, however, indicate that Latin American cartels 
seem to be transferring more risk and responsibility to their African partners: African 
organised-crime groups are moving up the hierarchy, and becoming more proactive and 
powerful in the drug trade (Europol, 2011). In parallel, local groups (including key 
political and military actors in some countries, and more traditional organised criminal 
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groups) are taking greater vertical ownership of the lucrative trade, controlling flows from 
top to bottom. Corruption across West Africa plays a visible role in cocaine trafficking in 
the region, with high ranking and well-connected individuals in many states implicated in 
the trade (WACD, 2014). 

Growing evidence suggests that criminal organisations involved in smuggling 
methamphetamine exploit West Africa in ways similar to cocaine traffickers (UNODC, 
2012a). Seizures of methamphetamine emanating from West Africa started to increase in 
2008; the substance was being smuggled into East Asian countries, predominantly Japan 
and Korea. Ultimately, however, little is known about the growing methamphetamine 
trafficking in the region. Until alarm bells are more aggressively sounded, national law-
enforcement agencies will continue to concentrate efforts on cocaine and cannabis 
(UNODC, 2013a, 2013b). 

IFF implications and development impact: cocaine, a commodity with an approximate 
value of USD 2 billion may be pocket change relative to the global market; in the small 
economies of West Africa, however, the amount is substantial. In 2009, it would have 
exceeded total GDP in a number of states, with significant impacts on the political 
economies of the countries in question (Table 3.2). 

Table 3.2. Gross domestic product in 2009 

Country National GDP in 2009 
Liberia 1.155 
Gambia 0.9 
Guinea-Bissau 0.825 

Source: World Bank (2014a). 

No systematic estimates of the impact of drug trafficking on economic activities have 
been made, but the available evidence suggests that profits from the drug trade have remained 
concentrated in a few hands. WACD (2014) concluded that only a few individuals – who 
appear to be at the top of the pyramid of political actors – generally benefit from the trade. 
There is minimal trickle-down to the local economy, as – consistent with the UNODC (2011) 
report – little profit remains in the fragile countries through which narcotics transit 
(WACD, 2014). Bribes to low-level customs, borders, security and enforcement officials 
have largely remained in the country in which they are paid, and are most often used to 
better their living standards (Intergovernmental Action Group against Money Laundering 
in Africa [GIABA], 2010). According to estimates laid out in the relevant case study, 
80% of the estimated USD 40 million earned every year remains in the region, and is 
spent on local operations and patronage systems. The remaining 20% enter the formal 
banking system and are laundered through the region’s larger economies, i.e. Ghana, 
Senegal or Nigeria (GIABA, 2010). 

The literature documents the impact of illicit trafficking on governance, rule of law, 
and peace and security in the region (Ellis, 2009; Alemika, 2013; Bøås, 2012; Briscoe, 
2013; Aning and Pokoo, 2014; Gberie, 2015; Howell and Atta-Asamoah, 2015). The 
funds generated by cocaine trafficking transiting through West Africa have reportedly 
been used to intimidate or corrupt government officials. Given the weakness of the 
region’s justice systems, payments have led to a widespread culture of impunity.  

By many accounts, drug trafficking, state weakness, political corruption and powerful 
criminal organisations are part of a seemingly self-perpetuating cycle. Illicit profits can be 
used to influence political processes, and this enables actors involved with criminal groups to 
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stay in power and build on their organised criminal activity. State powers that are vested 
in the hands of an organised criminal group through entrenched kleptocracy can enhance 
the criminal organisation’s power by harnessing the infrastructure needed – i.e. its roads, 
seaports, airports, warehouses, security apparatus, justice sector and international political 
sovereignty – to further the group’s illicit business aims. The result is a self-reinforcing 
cycle. While social and political instability may attract a thriving drug industry, a drug-
trafficking presence in a country can further increase corruption and undermine political 
stability (Alemika, 2013; Shaw, Reitano and Hunter, 2014; Gberie, 2015). 

Besides the political dimension, other impacts have not been well documented, leading 
to speculation and anecdotal evidence on cocaine trafficking’s impact on a country’s 
development (e.g. on health, education or community stability). Significant investment 
has addressed drug trafficking in the region, dating back as far as two decades. These 
efforts, however, stem predominantly from international counter-narcotics regimes and 
focus on interdiction. The strategies initiated at the continental, regional and national levels 
may have expressed more balanced priorities; however, they have been under-resourced 
compared to the scale of the problem, with funding mainly directed at security and justice 
initiatives (Aning and Pokoo, 2014). The failure to build alliances with civil society, as 
well as non-governmental and community-based organisations, and to educate the population 
have been major lacunas (Asare Kyei, 2013). Although much analysis has focused on the 
weaker states in the region, the upcoming case study (OECD, forthcoming a) suggests 
that the greater, overlooked damage may be to the region’s more established democracies. 

Kidnapping for ransom (KFR) 

One of the emerging crimes generating illicit revenue is KFR. Although it has tight 
links to terrorism in the region, KFR is not restricted to terrorist groups, and has become a 
favoured and opportunistic means for criminal groups to raise funds. 

Nature and scale of the flow: KFR has evolved from a largely politically motivated 
crime, often involving the kidnapping of Westerners in the Sahel, to a criminal act 
undertaken for profit. In 2004, the African continent accounted for just 2% of the world’s 
KFR cases (JLT Group, 2012). Since then, KFR cases have risen exponentially: in 2015, 
13% of worldwide kidnappings happened on the African continent, mostly targeting local 
nationals (Control Risks, 2016).  

KFR first became an issue in West Africa in 2003, when the Algerian Salafist Group 
for Preaching and Combat abducted 32 European tourists. The Government of Mali 
successfully mediated and secured the release of the prisoners. Since then, KFR cases, 
and the ransoms demanded, have increased; nationals of countries known not to pay 
ransoms are usually avoided or swiftly executed; criminal groups are prepared to hold 
captives for years until a ransom is paid (Reitano and Shaw, 2015). 

Although KFR has increased in the Sahel as the region became more unstable, 
terrorist groups, such as Ansaru and Boko Haram in Nigeria and Al-Qaeda in the Islamic 
Maghreb (AQIM), as well as splinter groups in the Sahel region, reportedly use ransoms 
to fund their activities (JLT Group, 2012). 

Key actors: KFR has great appeal in West Africa. It is a low-investment, low-risk 
activity. Politically or ideologically motivated groups have the additional benefit of 
sending strong political messages to the international community. Since May 2012, the 
United Nations Security Council (UNSC) has expressed concern over the practice.  
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In the Sahel, KFR is usually attributed to terrorist groups. However, investigations 
have shown that terrorist groups generally buy or commission a kidnap from a criminal 
associate (Reitano and Shaw, 2015). When committing a KFR offence, the criminal group 
generally follows a process involving target selection, planning, deployment, attack, 
escape and exploitation. This means that the group must identify a victim; plan the 
abduction, captivity and negotiation; abduct and secure the hostage; successfully leverage 
the life of the victim for financial or political gain; and then escape (Stewart, 2010). As 
long as the perpetrators control the victim, they are able to deter law-enforcement or 
military actions against them. 

In Nigeria, a wide range of actors with different motivations perpetrate KFR. In the 
north, the terrorist groups of Ansaru and Boko Haram have targeted victims ranging from 
mid-level government officials to wealthy individuals and tourists. In February 2013, for 
example, Boko Haram was paid an estimated USD 3 million to release a family visiting a 
nature park in neighbouring Cameroon. The terrorist group is also notorious for mass 
kidnappings, including the high-profile abduction of more than 200 girls (Chothia, 2014). 
Nigeria’s House of Representatives issued a statement in 2015 that around 45 000 Nigerians 
had been kidnapped since 2012. Boko Haram has abducted at least 2 000 women since 
2014 (Amnesty International, 2015). 

In the Niger Delta, militants kidnapped oil company workers to demand greater 
control of the region’s resources, or express grievances over control of oil revenues or 
lack of economic development (Refworld, 2014). In the urban hubs of Lagos, especially 
Abuja and Jos, express kidnapping targeting high net-worth individuals has become a 
relatively low-risk, high-return means for criminal groups to earn funds (The Economist, 
2013). Although KFR is generally not an industry-specific risk, some groups and 
industries – i.e. oil and gas, mining, construction and aid workers – are more commonly 
targeted, because they tend to operate in high-risk territories or because of their national 
affiliation (JLT Group, 2012). 

IFF implications and development impacts: in the Sahel, ransom payments appear 
to have close connections to local and central governments in the region. A number of 
privileged ransom negotiators and intermediaries have emerged, often with close 
connections to heads of state (Reitano and Shaw, 2015); it is assumed they are taking a 
cut and feeding a portion back to their patron (Lacher, 2012). Ransom negotiators are 
known to receive 10% of the total ransom amount – a perverse disincentive to reduce the 
total amount paid (National Public Radio, 2014). 

A direct correlation between ransom payments and election funding has also been 
observed in both the Sahel (Lacher, 2012) and Nigeria. Criminal groups associated with 
specific KFRs have been seen using violence and intimidation on behalf of specific 
candidates during local elections (Stewart and Wroughton, 2014). 

Although the kidnapping aspect of KFR is often highly publicised, the same cannot 
be said for the payment of ransoms. The consensus among the international community is 
that paying ransoms only fuels further terrorism and loss of life (UNSC, 2014c). No 
recent, publicly available data has looked at the way in which ransom payments made in 
the Sahel or Nigeria enter and flow through financial systems. Both AQIM (Financial 
Action Task Force [FATF], 2011a) and Boko Haram (Stewart and Wroughton, 2014), for 
example, have relied for some time on KFR as their dominant source of funding. The 
connection to terrorism has complicated the ability to monitor and track ransom 
payments, as legislation countering the financing of terrorism has rendered the payment 
of ransoms that might benefit terrorist groups illegal. Hence, affected corporations and 
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victims’ families are forced to negotiate and pay ransoms through private firms; in the 
case of domestic victims, they may not report the incident at all (FATF, 2011a). 

KFR is growing rapidly as a strategy for criminal groups to secure funds and is 
empowering terrorist groups in the region. Extortion through kidnappings, particularly in 
the Sahel, has become a new security-policy challenge. The increased use of KFR by 
insurgent groups has led to governments and policy makers debating the most appropriate 
response strategies – i.e. whether or not to pay ransom, and whether to negotiate for 
release or attempt a rescue – particularly as kidnappers are targeting nationals from those 
countries that pay ransoms (Reitano and Shaw, 2015). 

Kidnapping appears to reinforce the links between politics and crime, and is a growing 
source of local insecurity. The growing number of domestic targets in urban areas means 
it is increasingly becoming a financially motivated extortion racket. Because it often 
targets wealthy private individuals, kidnapping discourages entrepreneurship and foreign 
investment, damaging the region’s potential for economic growth. It is particularly difficult to 
address in environments beset by poor rule of law, weak police and justice institutions, 
and minimal capacity for economic regulation. 

Maritime piracy 

Maritime piracy and armed robbery at sea are growing concerns in the Gulf of 
Guinea, with significant economic and security implications. Beginning in the mid-2000s, 
piracy in West Africa was initially confined to the Niger Delta and tied directly to conflicts 
over the oil industry. In recent years, maritime attacks have increased, both in frequency 
and geographic scope. In 2012, piracy incidents in the Gulf of Guinea surpassed those in 
the Gulf of Aden; they now constitute a major threat in the region. The International 
Maritime Bureau noted that 41 of the recorded incident took place in West Africa, 
including 18 attacks in Nigeria (14 of them against tankers and vessels associated with 
the oil industry). These attacks still primarily focus on the oil industry, as it is the most 
lucrative; however, there are now attacks on a far wider range of vessels (International 
Maritime Bureau, 2015). 

To be classified as piracy, an act must have taken place on the high seas, i.e. in 
international waters beyond the territorial waters and exclusive economic zones (or EEZs) 
of sovereign states. Attacks within territorial waters constitute armed robbery against 
ships, or at sea (Kamal-Deen, 2015). 

Nature and scale of the flow: more and better data exists on piracy and armed 
robbery at sea than on any other form of organised crime. Nevertheless, reporting rates 
are low, as shipping countries are reluctant to damage their reputations or risk higher 
insurance premiums; as a result, 70% of attacks may go unreported (Oceans Beyond 
Piracy, 2014). The Nigerian navy estimates that 10 to 15 attacks have occurred every 
month in recent years; at least 15 cases of piracy are reported in the Niger Delta alone 
each month. Independent maritime-security agencies within the region estimate that at 
least one act of piracy is reported within the Gulf of Guinea every day, and that this 
number could increase to two per day (European Union, 2014a). 

Attacks in West Africa generally occur during ship-to-ship transfers, with a view to 
stealing oil cargo and other high-value assets. Rarely do West African pirates employ the 
kidnap for ransom (KFR) model used in the Gulf of Aden. Estimates of the annual cost of 
piracy in West Africa range from USD 565 million to USD 2 billion; the strategic 
development plans of many countries in the region rely on hydrocarbon resources, 
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sourced from or transferring through the Gulf of Guinea (Osinowo, 2015). However, most 
of these piracy-related costs are indirect costs to the countries or companies involved in 
insuring, protecting or responding to the attacks, and the resulting net loss. Most attacks 
are simple robberies of cargo ships, valued at only USD 10 000-15 000 each. Consequently, 
the pirates themselves are estimated to have earned a mere USD 1.3 million annually in 
recent years (UNODC, 2013b). 

In 2006, attacks were scarce and concentrated around Nigeria’s two ports, Lagos and 
Port Harcourt (which services the Niger Delta). Nigeria has remained the epicentre of 
maritime piracy, accounting for 80% of all reported incidents. As shown in Figure 3.2, 
however, attacks have extended both laterally along the coastline and farther into the Gulf 
of Guinea (Osinowo, 2015). 

Figure 3.2.Criminal incidents along the Gulf of Guinea Coast, 2006-14 

 

Source: International Maritime Bureau (2014). 

Collectively, the coasts of Nigeria, Benin and Togo are at the highest risk of piracy in 
the region. Recently, attacks have put Côte d’Ivoire and Sierra Leone in the same category. 
Although the attacks off the coast of Sierra Leone are fewer than those off Côte d’Ivoire, 
they have involved high levels of violence (Kamal-Deen, 2015). 

Arguably, the turning point for the expansion of piracy in the Gulf of Guinea was 
2011. Previously, attacks on oil assets had been linked to overtly political motivations, 
i.e. the desire of Delta militants to see a broader distribution of Nigeria’s oil resources. 
In 2011, the Nigerian government offered an amnesty to Delta militants, and the conflict 
largely ceased. The political rationale is still used to justify acts of criminality, both on 
land and at sea (see the section below on KFR), although the link is now more tenuous. 
Since 2011, attacks have become much more strategic and aggressive, even occurring in 
port areas (previously, a ship would be considered safe by the time it reached port) 
(Kamal-Deen, 2015). 
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What is more concerning is that efforts to strengthen naval capacity in the region have 
displaced it to an increasingly wider area. Operation Prosperity, the 2011 joint naval 
action between Nigeria and Benin, resulted in the first piracy attacks off the coast of Togo 
(Kamal-Deen, 2015). The largest span of piracy attacks along the Gulf of Guinea, with 
attacks as far south as Ghana and Angola, occurred in 2014 (International Maritime 
Bureau, 2015). 

Key actors: the individuals committing acts of piracy in the Gulf of Guinea are local 
youth. The pirates are described as heavily armed and violent. They show signs of 
significant levels of organisation; hijacked ships often sail across maritime borders, where 
cargo is transferred to other vessels (International Maritime Bureau, 2015). Furthermore, 
given the nature of the cargo (see the section below on oil theft), local pirates require a 
connection to transnational organised-crime groups to ensure the onward sale of their 
stolen goods. 

IFF implications and development impacts: piracy in the Gulf of Guinea is 
becoming more sophisticated. Associations with transnational crime groups indicate a 
widening spectrum of actors, including international investors, negotiators, accountants 
and foreign resources. Solutions that address the capacity to track and freeze piracy assets 
become particularly relevant. Cargo theft, rather than the KFR model followed by pirates 
in the Gulf of Aden, emphasises the need to identify how proceeds are obtained and 
laundered. States in the Gulf of Guinea have stronger naval and enforcement capacity, 
increasing the likelihood of interdicting piracy suspects. Given the nature of West Africa 
piracy, however, most of these crimes take place within territorial waters. The onus of 
prosecution, therefore, rests on the states themselves. Liberia and Togo are the only states 
in the region to have up-to-date piracy legislation.  

A United Nations (UN) assessment mission in 2012 observed a lack of legislation in 
West African states to combat piracy, such that even captured pirates could not be 
prosecuted under national law (Kamal-Deen, 2015). Nigeria did not initiate the process of 
enacting a law to combat piracy and other maritime crimes until January 2013. The 
process is still ongoing. 

In absolute terms, the actual costs of maritime piracy and armed robbery are lower 
than the huge losses incurred through total oil theft, estimated at USD 2-3 billion per year 
(see the section on oil theft below). Moreover, the regionalisation of the problem is 
having widespread effects on the economy and is increasing the costs of doing business in 
the region, both for importers and exporters. The wave of attacks in 2011 led international 
maritime-insurance adjustors to place Benin’s waters in the same category as Nigeria’s, 
increasing the costs of shipping to and from the country, and impacting on international 
trade and government tax revenues. The economic cost of maritime piracy in the Gulf of 
Guinea is estimated at USD 982 million in 2014; 47% of these costs are borne by the 
industry (Oceans Beyond Piracy, 2014). As the zone of vulnerability widens, so do the 
impacts on the region’s states. The greatest cost is the weakened security of the Gulf of 
Guinea’s maritime zone, enabling related criminal acts such as the trafficking of drugs 
and other contraband goods (United Nations Security Council [UNSC], 2012a), and the 
practice of illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing (see the section on 
environmental crimes below).Yet the scale of maritime piracy is incomparable to the 
scale of illicit trade by sea through the region’s largely unregulated ports. Limited resources, 
corruption within the port authorities, as well as the inability to physically inspect 
containers, provide a highly conducive environment for contraband shipments.  
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Cybercrime 

West African countries play a prominent role in the growth and innovation of 
cybercrime. As a general rule, cybercrime evolved from the widely known advance-fee 
scams (or “419 scams”) emanating mainly from Nigeria and Ghana to more complex 
operations perpetrated across a wider array of countries. The sprawl of first-generation 
cybercrime has already become so pronounced that the scam traditionally called the 
“Nigerian Letter” is now called the “West African Letter.” 

While cybercrime takes a wide array of forms, it can largely be broken down into 
three categories in West Africa: traditional criminal activity enabled by technological 
advances; first-generation cybercrime (the Nigerian Letter); and second-generation 
cybercrime.1 These three types of crime illustrate that improved technology increases the 
efficiency of criminal cyber activity. Moreover, as more individuals gain access to the 
Internet, more people will have access to the tools necessary to commit cybercrime.  

Nature and scale of the flow: cyber solicitations have been around for more than a 
decade. While public awareness is relatively high, significant amounts of funds continue 
to be lost to these schemes. Criminals have become adept at drafting requests and 
communicating convincingly with their intended victims. The growing prevalence of the 
Internet is also expanding the potential threat (Figure 3.3).2 

In 2013, the estimated losses from 419 scams totalled USD 12.7 billion; over 78% of 
perpetrators were Nigerian or from the Nigerian diaspora (UltraScan, 2014). While Nigeria is 
the epicentre of cyber scams, the practice is spreading. Since 2011, 419 scams have been 
increasingly reported in other West African countries, including Senegal, Côte d’Ivoire, 
Cameroon, Sierra Leone, Gambia, Benin and Ghana (Boateng et al., 2011). More 
advanced iterations of cybercrime are also following in the wake of basic scams and 
frauds. The anti-cybercrime unit in Côte d’Ivoire reported scams totalling USD 6.2 million 
in 2012 and USD 6.6 million in 2013; a growing number of scams target nationals, as 
well as international victims (Kobo, 2014). 

Figure 3.3.Percentage of individuals using the Internet, 2002-16 

 

Source: International Telecommunication Union (2016). 
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Key actors: cybercriminals are mostly young males between 18 and 30 years of age. 
Although cyber criminality is becoming more geographically widespread and involves 
more nationals, Nigerians still play a major role.3 Over 80% of cybercrime acts are 
estimated to originate in organised crime (UNODC, 2013c). The firms creating and 
perpetuating cybercrime are making it readily accessible and supporting its use, reducing 
the level of basic skills required for entry. Once perpetrated by individuals in cybercafés, 
cybercrime has metamorphosed into an operation organised by loosely affiliated networks 
working across several state boundaries and nationalities.  

IFF implications and impacts: determining the true scale of cyber victimisation is 
difficult, as the crime is largely unreported, both internationally and in West and Central 
Africa.4 Most victims so far have been international targets, thanks to their higher levels 
of disposable income and access to the Internet, but as citizens in West Africa shift away 
from predominantly cash-based economies, and begin to bank and transact online, the 
risks for people in the region will increase. Internet users in developing countries with 
low levels of cybersecurity awareness are also vulnerable to second-generation crimes, 
such as unauthorised access, phishing and identity theft (UNODC, 2013c). Cybercrime is 
a form of organised crime in its own right, but it also significantly enables illicit trade. 
The Internet has changed fundamentally changed the nature of criminal activity: it allows 
people to connect in new ways, facilitating all forms of crime, from drug markets to 
human trafficking and money laundering. It allows greater degrees of anonymity, making 
detection difficult or impossible. It also enables criminal groups to make transnational 
connections easily, giving them access to new victims, associates and markets. 

The capacity to regulate and monitor cybercrime or cyber victimisation (or even 
Internet usage) across the region is extremely low, and limited information is available on 
the changing nature of the threat. Regional instruments include the Economic Community 
of West African States (ECOWAS) Directive on Fighting Cyber Crime within ECOWAS 
(ECOWAS, 2011) and the African Union Convention on Cyber Security and Personal 
Data Protection (African Union, 2014). Neither has jurisdiction in the region’s countries, 
and neither offers resources to fight cybercrime (Table 3.3). In fact, the region has yet to 
legislate to render these incidents criminal acts.  

Table 3.3. Status of cybersecurity laws in ECOWAS countries 

 E-transactions Privacy Cybercrime 

Laws Burkina Faso  
Cabo Verde  
Gambia  
Ghana  
Senegal 

Benin  
Burkina Faso  
Cabo Verde  
Côte d’Ivoire  
Gambia  
Ghana  
Senegal 

Côte d’Ivoire  
Gambia  
Ghana  
Senegal 

Bills Liberia 
Mali 
Niger 
Nigeria 

Liberia 
Mali 
Niger 
Nigeria 

Burkina Faso 
Cabo Verde 
Liberia 
Niger  
Nigeria 

Source: United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (2014).  

Measuring the impact of cybercrimes resulting in IFFs across West and Central 
Africa presents further complications. Banks and other financial institutions are not 
reporting cybercrime, owing to fear of damaging their reputation and losing consumer 
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confidence, and victims often do not report cybercrime because of embarrassment, or 
their own involvement in Internet fraud. They may also be popular figures wanting to 
avoid police and court attention (Boateng et al., 2011). 

In 2009, MoneyGram International, Inc. paid USD 18 million to settle the Federal 
Trade Commission charges that the company had allowed its money transfer system to be 
used by fraudulent telemarketers to trick United States consumers into wiring more than 
USD 84 million within the United States and to Canada. Since then, money transfer 
operators have become more vigilant in protecting their services from online frauds 
(Federal Trade Commission, 2009). While increasing controls on financial transfers is 
one way to reduce the IFFs related to cybercrime, it comes at a price when it reduces 
people’s capacity to access formal finance and banking services, pushing them into 
informal financial-intermediation markets. 

Migrant smuggling 

Following the collapse of the Libyan state in 2012, the nature of trans-Saharan 
migration to Europe fundamentally changed. The impact of these changes on the informal 
networks facilitating migration in sub-Saharan Africa has been considerable.  

Migration in itself is not a crime, but many migrants employ the services of migrant 
smugglers, i.e. fixers who arrange passage either for one leg of the journey or the entire 
route. Under the United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime 
(UNTOC), smuggling of migrants is illegal. Although often referenced interchangeably, 
smuggling of migrants and human trafficking are distinct crimes. Both human smuggling 
and trafficking involve the recruitment, movement and delivery of migrants from a host 
to a destination state, the difference lies in whether the migrants have a consensual 
relationship with smugglers, and whether they are free at the end of the journey (Shelley, 
2014). The inclusion of these crimes as Protocols to the Convention indicate that they are 
both internationally recognised organised crimes. 

Nature and scale of the flow: the number of West Africans migrating northward has 
steadily increased over the past three years, driven by conflicts in the Sahel, Central 
Africa and Nigeria, and by increased opportunities elsewhere. In 2014, Nigerians and 
Gambians were the most often detected nationalities, increasing more than 80% over the 
previous year and recording the highest levels ever registered for the region. Malians 
represented the third-largest migrant flow overall, after Syrians and Eritreans (Frontex, 
2014a) (Figure 3.4). In parallel, over the same period, Italy reported a large number of 
sub-Saharan Africans of unidentified nationality (included in the “Other” category in 
Figure 3.4). Before 2014, hardly any migrants had been reported in this category; in the 
last quarter of 2014, 12 such detections were recorded.  

A large proportion of the people of undetected nationality may come from the West 
African region. This spike in unspecified nationality could stem from the inability of 
authorities to register migrants properly, or from the fact that smugglers have encouraged 
migrants to avoid giving their real nationalities to improve their chances of not being 
returned. Importantly, much of the data and analysis on migration and smuggling of 
migrants predates the increased movement over the last three years, and assumptions 
underpinning policy making and responses may no longer hold true. 

All West African countries are vulnerable to illegal migration, often motivated by 
economic reasons. Although West African migrants transiting Europe are the highest-
profile migrant flow, migrants also target the Gulf States – albeit in lesser numbers. 
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Moreover, the bulk of Western and Central African migration takes place within the regions, 
and the numbers reaching European shores are quite limited (Kleist, 2011). In 2011, 
70-90% of West African movement occurred within the subregion, where free movement 
in the ECOWAS zone makes it easy and legal. By contrast, 90% of North African migrants 
travel to countries outside of the region (International Organization for Migration, 2011).  

Figure 3.4.Arrivals by sea to European borders through the Central Mediterranean route 

 

Source: For 2011-15 data: Frontex; for 2016 data: United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR). 

Key actors: sub-Saharan migration has traditionally been characterised as “ad hoc”. 
Smugglers are usually not part of well-organised transnational networks; instead, they act 
alone, or with a few partners (Shelley, 2014), or they work through clan and family networks. 

The evidence also shows that a greater diversity of nationalities have become 
involved, indicating a growth in smuggling networks. Local smugglers appear to be more 
connected with international organised-crime groups. Reports suggest a growth in the 
number of smugglers from North African countries – Egypt, Morocco and Libya – as well 
as Turkey and other countries. These smugglers then recruit unemployed youth in 
Mauritania, Senegal, Gambia, Guinea, Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana to serve as recruiters in 
local communities (Frontex, 2014b). 

When using the less sophisticated smuggling routes prior to the 2013-14 surge, 
migrants would typically pay each leg of their journey in cash, slowly progressing 
northward and often stopping to work to pay for the next leg (Shelley, 2014). Payments 
would be made to the facilitator of the leg, who would arrange passage and 
accommodation as needed; a fee would be paid to the transport provider; and typically a 
portion of the fee would be paid as a bribe to municipal authorities, the police or the 
town’s dominant security force (UNODC, 2011d). Overland routes have become a 
significant source of income for many borderland regions, where local populations have 
begun to provide services to both the smugglers and the smuggled, including 
accommodation, food and frequently brothels (Reitano and Tinti, 2015). The abrupt loss 
of this collateral industry would impact on the sustainability of those towns. 

More recently, due to the increasing flow and the relatively higher purchasing power 
of Syrian migrants, and the tightening of controls, smuggling services across sub-Saharan 
Africa and along the North African coast have increased their level of professionalism. 
Smugglers have developed specialised skills (such as document fraud) and commission 
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higher fees from migrants seeking to reach Europe or the Persian Gulf. The heightened 
levels of conflict, and the proliferation of armed militia groups across the Sahara related 
to conflicts in Mali and Libya, further incite smuggling groups to carry more weapons to 
ensure safe passage (Reitano and Tinti, 2015). 

IFF implications and development impacts: migrants are most vulnerable to 
exploitation, corruption or abuse when leaving the ECOWAS region to cross into North 
Africa. For Malian nationals, the move into the Maghreb is easier: individuals holding a 
Malian passport, or fake Malian identity papers, do not need a visa to enter Algeria 
(International Organization for Migration and UNHCR, 2011). The journey across the 
Sahara is full of danger: many face abuse, harsh conditions and even death. Often, the trip 
is much longer and more expensive than many migrants had anticipated, taking weeks or 
even years to complete, with many migrants getting stuck along the way. Survivors offer 
stories of setbacks, long waits without shelter, periods of hunger and thirst, and dangerous 
border crossings at night (Dixon, 2013). 

It is difficult to determine the exact profits generated by the migrant-smuggling industry, 
or who is profiting. Earlier estimates of the total profit generated in West Africa amounted to 
USD 155 million in 2010 and about USD 105 million in 2011 (UNODC, 2013b). Given 
the increasing size of the flow in recent years, peaking in 2015 (Global Initiative, 2016), 
these figures are expected to have increased considerably. A 2015 report suggested that 
an African tribe heavily involved in the migrant trade in northern Niger and southern 
Libya may have been earning around USD 60 000 per week (Reitano and Tinti, 2015). 

Understanding who is profiting is complex, and depends on the migrant’s origin, 
desired destination and journey duration. Some reports state that migrants are forced to 
pay a percentage before the journey begins; their families are asked to release the balance 
when the journey is concluded. In some cases, the costs of the journey are repaid with 
labour at the destination – which for women, often means working in the sex industry. 
This exposes migrants and their families to extortion (UNODC, 2011d). 

Until now, the economy around migrant smuggling has been largely cash-based, and 
the capacity to track resulting IFFs has been limited (FATF, 2011b). As more international 
networks are formed to measure and track IFFs, this should increase international capacities 
to identify and seize the assets related to migrant smuggling. 

The use of migrant smuggling to facilitate irregular economic migration, and the 
services provided to facilitate it, have long been a local source of income. As the practice 
becomes more professionalised, and transnational organised-crime networks become 
more prominent, the risk of migrants being abused or trafficked will increase. Migrants 
often have their passports and all other items removed, making it incredibly difficult to 
obtain help or to return (International Organization for Migration, 2011). 

While men are likely to be trafficked for labour, women are extremely vulnerable to 
sexual abuse and sex trafficking. Smugglers may force migrants to have sex with police 
or law-enforcement officials as a form of payment for letting them pass. Sexual assault 
along trafficking routes has been increasingly reported (Amnesty International, 2015). 
For example, non-governmental organisations, and the Director of the Ministry of 
Employment and Social Security of the Spanish government, have reported that almost all 
Nigerian women who reach Morocco have experienced sexual abuse before arriving at 
the reception centres. A number of cases of rituals aiming to tie victims to traffickers 
were also reported. A particularly violent group of “juju traffickers” was sentenced to jail 
in the United Kingdom for raping a Nigerian woman as part of a binding ceremony before 
forcing her to work in Italy as a prostitute (Frontex, 2014b). 
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Human trafficking 

People do not have to cross borders to be trafficked. Human trafficking serves as an 
umbrella term for “the act of recruiting, harbouring, transporting, providing or obtaining a 
person for compelled labour or commercial sex acts through the use of force, fraud or 
coercion … People may be considered trafficking victims regardless of whether they 
were born into a state of servitude, were transported to the exploitative situation, 
previously consented to work for a trafficker, or participated in a crime as a direct result 
of being trafficked” (US Department of State, 2014). 

For most jurisdictions in the West African region, the trafficking of adults is not a 
crime, although child trafficking – still widespread – is a criminal offence in all of the 
countries in the region (UNODC, 2014d). Many countries criminalise similar offences, 
such as illegal adoption, economic exploitation, forced services, kidnapping and rape, that 
often encompass human trafficking. This may mean that human-trafficking offences are 
being prosecuted, but as another crime.  

Nature and scale of the flow: human trafficking is prevalent across West Africa; 
Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Mali, Nigeria and Togo have been identified as having particularly 
high rates of trafficking for the region (UNODC, 2012b). Especially vulnerable groups 
include persons with disabilities, albinos in rural communities and refugees (UNODC, 
2014d). 

Within the ECOWAS region, trafficking takes place mainly from rural to urban areas. 
Both men and women have been identified as victims of labour trafficking. The greatest 
number of internally trafficked persons were found working in the farming and fishing 
sectors, followed by working in servitude and subjected to sexual exploitation. An 
example of intraregional trafficking of women is the Wahaya practice, wherein a man 
brings young women to work (including to perform sex work) for him. This exists today 
as cross-border trafficking between Niger and Nigeria (Abdelkader and Zangaou, 2012). 
The trafficking flow also goes from the poorer countries in the region to the more 
economically stable countries: Benin, Burkina Faso, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea, Ghana, 
Mali, Nigeria and Togo are the main countries from which child workers are trafficked to 
the urban centres and agricultural sites of countries including Côte d’Ivoire, Gabon, 
Nigeria and Senegal, or to neighbouring countries in Central Africa (e.g. the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo). 

Human trafficking is estimated to victimise 3.7 million people on the African continent, 
but the lack of comprehensive data and investigative research on the topic makes it difficult to 
measure the specific numbers in West Africa. The lack of border controls also makes it 
difficult to know when an individual is moving voluntarily or is being trafficked across 
borders. The available literature indicates that human trafficking is largely intraregional. 
Children make up the majority of victims, and labour is the dominant form of trafficking.  

As with the literature on smuggled-migration flows, a disproportionate amount of 
reporting focuses on flows of sex-trade victims to Europe and more specifically, the 
conditions in destination countries. The data show that West and Central African victims 
were detected in 20 countries in Western and Central Europe, accounting for roughly 
14% of the total victims identified in the region. Although Nigerians comprise the vast 
majority of victims, citizens of Cameroon, Ghana, Guinea and Sierra Leone were also 
detected. According to the United Nations Children’s Fund and the International Labour 
Organization, around 200 000 to 300 000 children are trafficked each year in West Africa 
into forced labour and sexual exploitation (UNODC, 2012b). 
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Internal trafficking within the region is often overshadowed by the focus on 
transnational trafficking (UN.GIFT, 2008); as such, the widespread practice of trafficking 
for labour is broadly ignored in debates on human trafficking in West Africa, even though 
it often contributes to the supply chains of several international industries. For example, 
West African countries supply more than 70% of the world’s cocoa market; Côte d’Ivoire 
alone represents 4%. This industry is said to be fuelled by the forced labour of an 
estimated 1.8 million children (Global Initiative, 2014b). Over the last ten years, 
INTERPOL has co-ordinated investigations into child trafficking in West African 
countries implicating the mining, agricultural and cocoa industries in Benin, Burkina Faso 
and Mali (INTERPOL, 2014a). 

Key actors: the 2014 Global Report on Trafficking in Persons (UNODC, 2014d) 
establishes a typology spectrum for groups engaged in human trafficking, ranging from 
small-scale local operations, through medium-size subregional operations, to large 
transnational operations (Table 3.4). All are active in the West African region, although 
(as noted) with increasing professionalism. 

Table 3.4. Typology of the organisation of trafficking in persons 

Small local operators Medium subregional operations Large trans-regional operations 

Domestic or short-distance trafficking 
flows 

Trafficking flows within the subregion  
or neighbouring subregions 

Long-distance trafficking flows involving 
different regions 

One or few traffickers Small groups of traffickers Traffickers involved in organised crime 
Small number of victims More than one victim Large number of victims 
Intimate partner exploitation Some investments and some profits 

depending on the number of victims 
High investments and profits 

Limited investment and profits Border crossings with or without travel 
documents 

Border crossings always require travel 
documents 

No travel documents needed for border 
crossings 

Some organisation needed depending 
on the border crossings and number of 
victims 

Sophisticated organisation needed to 
move large number of victims along  
long distances 

No or limited organisation required  Endurance of the operation 

Source: UNODC (2014c). 

IFF implications and development impacts: little systematic exploration has taken 
place into the linkages between human trafficking and IFFs (FATF, 2011b). Human 
trafficking is predominantly an interregional flow.  

Human trafficking shares a number of linkages with other organised-crime activities. 
Smuggled migration and human trafficking often overlap. Human trafficking also has a 
close relationship with environmental crimes, especially mineral-resource crimes. Victims – 
especially children – are trafficked to mineral-rich areas and forced to mine. In October 
2012, for example, an operation rescued nearly 400 child-trafficking victims, some as 
young as six years old, who were forced to work in illegally operated gold mines and 
cotton fields across Burkina Faso (INTERPOL, 2014a). As subsequent sections will 
discuss, the use of children in the fishing industry is also documented. 

Children are also trafficked into military and rebel groups, where they are exploited as 
child soldiers. Child-soldier trafficking and small-arms trafficking are closely interlinked: 
both crimes have played major roles in regional conflicts over the years. Exceptionally, 
international companies may also be turning a blind eye to national labour regulation. 
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Illicit trade in “normally legal” goods 

The informal economy generates considerable economic activity in the region, and is 
the income source for most non-food-producing households (OECD, 2013) (Figure 3.5). 
As described in the forthcoming working paper on the illicit trade in legal goods (OECD, 
forthcoming b), these goods are normally legal, but divert into the grey economies of the 
West African region. Consequently, a large share of the goods consumed, including 
significant volumes of contraband products (i.e. goods avoiding taxation and counterfeit 
goods), are sourced from the informal economy. The limited data provide no comprehensive 
estimates quantifying all sectors in all countries. Yet, should one aggregate the illicit trade 
in normally legal goods in terms of monetary turnover, it would by far comprise the largest 
single category of illicit trade in West Africa (as in large parts of the rest of the world). 

While large volumes of illicit goods displace normally legal goods imported into 
West Africa, there is also production in the region itself. Asia is a major source of 
contraband consumer goods and medications, while North Africa is a source of smuggled 
subsidised goods. The Sahel smuggling routes have also helped West Africa function as a 
thoroughfare for certain imported goods, such as cigarettes (Shaw and Reitano, 2014), 
although low state capacity for regulation or control in post-revolutionary Libya has 
increased the likelihood of shipments entering directly through North African ports, making 
the Sahel land routes less attractive.  

Figure 3.5.Comparative values of trafficking flows, 2009 

 
Source: UNODC (2009). 

Medicines 

As discussed in the forthcoming working paper (OECD, forthcoming b), substandard 
or counterfeit medicines are a significant problem in West Africa (Figure 3.6). According 
to the European Union (2014b), 60% of the market value of all medication in the region is 
estimated to be falsified or substandard. Estimates of the market share of counterfeit 
goods also vary widely. A 2009 study found that 27% of anti-malarial medication in 
Nigeria, and 82% in Ghana, failed chemical analyses; in 2011, the World Health 
Organization (WHO) found that 77% of Nigerian medications, and 64% of Ghanaian 
medications, failed to meet quality-control standards (UNODC, 2013b). 

Nature and scale of the flow: the class of medication most affected in West Africa 
has been anti-malarial drugs. A 2012 study (Gaurvika et al., 2012) found that 35% of 
anti-malarial medicine tested in 21 studies across 21 sub-Saharan countries failed 
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chemical analysis, and 20% of the overall total were classified as falsified. A WHO 
cross-national study found that non-compliant anti-malarial medicines were the most 
prevalent in West African countries compared to all other tested countries (Gaurvika et al., 
2012). 

In 2013, the annual value of counterfeit medicine imported into West Africa was 
USD 150 million (Mackey and Liang, 2013). UNODC estimates are considerably higher 
and suggest that the market for counterfeit anti-malarial drugs in the region was more 
than USD 400 million per year (UNODC, 2009). The Ghanaian sources interviewed for 
this study, however, claim that the Global Fund’s subsidised anti-malarial medicines have 
reduced the incidence of falsified and substandard drugs. 

Figure 3.6.Share of anti-malarial medication found to be non-compliant with quality 
standards, 2012 

 

Source: WHO (2014). 

West Africa is one of the regions most affected by malaria, and thus particularly 
vulnerable to counterfeit anti-malarial medication. Nigeria has by far the world’s most 
severe malaria problem: in 2013, the country accounted for an estimated 37 million 
(18.7%) of the world’s 198 million malaria cases. Other West African countries (Ghana, 
Niger, Burkina Faso, Côte d’Ivoire, Mali, Guinea, Benin and Senegal) were among the 
16 countries that experienced the most deaths from malaria in 2013 (WHO, 2014). 

Key actors: any discussion of counterfeit and substandard medication in West Africa 
should focus on two sets of key actors: those who produce the pills and those who 
distribute them. Companies in the People’s Republic of China (hereafter China) and India 
are responsible for 70-80% of all active pharmaceutical ingredients, with China producing the 
majority (World Customs Organization [WCO], 2013). A 2008 investigation by 
INTERPOL and the WHO into the production of fake artesunates (the active ingredient in 
anti-malarial medication) seized in Southeast Asia determined that “all were produced in 
relatively temperate areas on the China/South East Asia borders” (Newton, 2008). The 
evidence from drug seizures within or transiting to Africa also supports the Asian 
connection: in 2012, for example, NAFDAC, the Nigerian pharmaceutical enforcement 
agency, seized 40 cartons of counterfeit Coartem (an anti-malarial) in a consumer-electronics 
store in Lagos. The tablets’ shipping documentation pointed to a Nigerian trader based in 
the Chinese city of Guangzhou, home to street markets where merchants buy wholesale 
goods destined for African clients (Faucon et al., 2013). 
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As the region’s largest economy, Nigeria plays a leading role as a regional distribution 
hub. In 2010, UNODC noted that “Nigeria appears to act as a clearing house for goods 
imported for regional distribution,” including counterfeit medication (UNODC, 2014c). 
As noted above, Nigerian residents in China have been implicated in several large-scale 
counterfeit-medication busts. In 2013, authorities in Lagos broke up an operation 
involving the illicit import of medications, including Coartem, Ibuprofen and Maloxine, 
from China (INTERPOL, 2014b). In 2013, a customs operation co-ordinated by the WCO 
and involving 23 African countries seized 1 billion items, 49% of them fake pharmaceuticals 
(WCO, 2013). 

Formal retailers (e.g. pharmacists) and informal sellers sell fake or substandard 
medications directly to consumers. Although not as important as producers or traders, 
they are much more numerous and play an important role in ensuring drug availability. 
Indirect actors also include intermediaries, who facilitate or enable illicit flows. For 
example, counterfeit or substandard shipments are transported by container. Payments for 
shipments – as well as illicit profits – are wired through banks or other transfer solutions. 
Consequently, illicit actors providing counterfeit or substandard goods largely depend on 
the ecosystem of the legitimate economy. 

IFF implications and development impacts: dealing in counterfeit and substandard 
medications in West Africa is a lucrative business, without a commensurate risk of 
apprehension. In Nigeria, for example, as of September 2013, the maximum penalty for 
trafficking in counterfeit medication was a fine of 500 000 naira (roughly USD 3 000), 
and between three months and five years in prison (Akinyandenu, 2013). 

First and foremost, counterfeit medications directly harm consumers. In 2009, at least 
84 children were killed in Nigeria after taking a pain-relieving syrup contaminated with 
diethylene glycol, a solvent used in antifreeze and brake fluid (Polgreen, 2009). Counterfeit 
medicines also have a substantial negative impact on pharmaceutical companies’ profits, 
costing the industry USD 75 billion in 2010 (WHO, 2010). The regulatory measures 
companies would need to take to reduce counterfeiting, and the security requirements to 
control networks engaged in smuggling, divert limited resources from other priorities. 

The illicit trade in counterfeit and substandard medicine has other potentially severe 
global consequences. Counterfeit medicines frequently contain insufficient amounts of 
effective or active ingredients and are therefore often unable to kill pathogens, facilitating 
the development of disease-resistant pathogen strains. Near the border between Thailand 
and Myanmar , drug-resistant strains may account for as many as 80% of malaria cases – 
a situation attributed in part to the prevalence of counterfeits (McLaughlin, 2014). So far, 
Africa has been spared from infection by such strains, but that is likely to change if 
counterfeit anti-malarial medications remain prevalent. 

The main linkage between counterfeit medications and IFFs is through trade fraud. 
Many of the schemes employed by medication smugglers to evade detection also defraud 
customs authorities. One technique used by smugglers is to list a landlocked country as 
the final destination for medications shipped by sea, allowing them to avoid customs 
inspection upon making landfall. After leaving the port, the shipments are simply 
diverted. Free-trade zones are also potential links in the smugglers’ transportation chain 
(UNODC, 2014c); here, smugglers can modify the cargo, or alter documentation, without 
worrying about customs controls or import duties (WCO, 2013). 

Although reliable data on illicit trade in normally legal goods are lacking, the scale of 
trade misinvoicing is thought to be significant. While this form of illicit trade is often 
considered relatively harmless, it has a number of negative impacts beyond the economic 
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damage. Tax deprivation is the most commonly cited, but counterfeit medicines and 
substandard products (e.g. foodstuffs, and electrical and automotive components) also 
pose a risk to public health. These flows are often given lower priority by law enforcement, 
and yet they have synergistic effects with potentially more serious forms of crime, 
enabling smuggling routes to be used for other illicit goods (e.g. narcotics) or crimes, and 
they are also a proven a source of income for terrorist groups. The UNODC (2009) threat 
assessment for West Africa estimated that three of the four largest categories, in terms of 
value, are illicitly traded goods that displace normally legal goods. 

Tobacco 

In 2010, British American Tobacco (BAT), one of West Africa’s largest cigarette 
suppliers, estimated that 330-660 billion illicit cigarettes were smoked worldwide every 
year, costing governments USD 20-40 billion in taxes and tobacco companies 
USD 5-10 billion in sales (BAT, 2010a). Cigarettes are lightweight and easily portable; 
many customs-interdiction programmes (e.g. drug-sniffing dogs) fail to detect their presence. 
Armed groups worldwide have funded their activities through the sale of illicit tobacco 
(Shelley and Melzer, 2008). 

Nature and scale of the flow: in 2009, the UNODC estimated that illicit cigarettes 
generated USD 774 million in annual revenue in the region (UNODC, 2009). West 
Africans themselves smoke few cigarettes: despite accounting for 30% of Africa’s total 
population, they smoked only 17% of Africa’s cigarettes in 2009 (Maertens and de Andres, 
2009). Even so, the levels of counterfeit penetration can be quite high.  

Despite this high prevalence of illicit cigarettes on local markets, the region has been 
more important as a conduit for illicit cigarettes to North Africa.5 Nevertheless, the ports 
of Lomé in Benin and Cotonou in Togo are among the two most important conduits for 
tobacco imported illegally into West Africa and generally headed to Nigeria, which has 
established high tariffs on tobacco. In 2008, Benin and Togo imported a total of 
CFA 31.1 billion (West African CFA francs) (USD 30-50 million) worth of cigarettes 
destined for re-export, much of which ended up crossing illegally into Nigeria (Golub, 
2012). Smugglers in other West African countries also benefit from imports through Togo 
and Benin: in March 2009, a shipment of 32 400 000 illicit cigarettes was seized in Côte 
d’Ivoire, after landing in Togo and transiting through Ghana (WCO, 2010). 

The other zone of major vulnerability is the Sahel, owing to the smuggling routes 
connecting West Africa to North Africa. The proceeds from the sale of these cigarettes 
fund the operations of several militant and terrorist groups (see below), enabling them to 
continue to engage in drug trafficking, human trafficking and other violent enterprises 
(Wilson, 2009). 

Key actors: several globally renowned individuals and organisations are closely 
involved in smuggling tobacco through West Africa. Warlords in the Sahara have engaged in 
cigarette smuggling across the Sahel to finance activities under the banner of the Signed-
in-Blood Battalion (Lacher, 2013) and have also been associated with several lucrative 
hostage-taking operations in Algeria, including the capture of employees at a natural-gas 
plant in January 2013 (Jenkins, 2013; BBC, 2015). 

In Nigeria, rather than terrorist or other ideological forces, smaller-scale enterprises 
and individuals looking to make money appear to dominate the tobacco-smuggling 
industry. According to an investigative report by a Nigerian newspaper (Ogala, 2014) 
most illegal cigarettes imported into the country are transported by vehicle smugglers 
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known as “Yan-Pitos”, which pick up shipments at southern Benin ports and then drive 
north before crossing into Nigeria, either directly or via Niger. Nigeria’s porous borders 
make this a comparatively low-risk operation for the Yan-Pitos, which also reportedly 
hedge their bets by bribing border guards and customs officials (Ogala, 2014). 

IFF implications and development impacts: as cigarette smuggling is by definition 
illegal, it does not generally serve as an instrument for money laundering. It does, 
however, provide smugglers with significant financial resources. Most of the proceeds are 
moved to offshore accounts, whereupon the money is used for other purposes (FATF, 
2012). The WCO notes that “[the] illicit trade in tobacco is an important predicate offence 
of money laundering.” However, due to limitations on jurisdiction or capability, many 
customs authorities do not investigate money laundering related to illicit tobacco trade 
and focus instead on the smuggling itself (WCO, 2013). 

The impact of illicit tobacco on West Africa is twofold. First, the profits earned by 
armed groups from tobacco smuggling have significantly helped them to continue their 
illicit activities. This has, of course, negatively impacted on the lives of law-abiding local 
residents, either directly (e.g. through kidnappings) or indirectly (e.g. by discouraging 
legitimate businesses). 

More directly, the prevalence of illicit tobacco products entails significant losses in 
tax revenue. In 2014, the Imperial Tobacco company estimated that smuggling cost the 
Government of Mali CFA 10 billion (USD 16.6 million) every year (Imperial Tobacco, 
2014). While specific numbers are not available for Nigeria, the large number of illicit 
cigarettes consumed in the country also represents a sizeable loss in tax revenue, given 
that cigarettes are subject to a significant excise tax. 

Firearms 

Illicit firearms and ammunition are normally legal goods diverted from the legitimate 
supply chain. In a region vulnerable to terrorists and serious organised crime, the 
availability of illicit firearms constitutes a serious challenge. If income from criminal 
activities is a prerequisite for the economic power base of criminal actors, illicit firearms 
and ammunition are a prerequisite for their military power. In the most extreme cases, 
these firearms can challenge the state’s legitimate monopoly on force. 

The West African region is awash in illicit weapons from countless sources, driving 
armed conflict and facilitating the commission of many other types of crime. In some cases, 
these weapons enter the region in small quantities through poorly policed borders. In 
other cases, large shipments are orchestrated by regional governments or other powerful 
actors. Even those illicit firearms that have been found and seized are not safe: the 
region’s stockpiles of confiscated weapons have repeatedly been burgled. Thieves use 
these weapons to commit other crimes, or fight armed struggles; they can also turn in 
weapons to regional disarmament programmes or sell the surplus (Small Arms Survey, 2013). 

Nature and scale of the flow: no reliable statistics exist on arms trafficking in West 
Africa. The Small Arms Survey’s methodology underscores “the importance of developing – 
and using – an information gathering system to complement national reporting” (Carlson, 
2013). A general picture can be pieced together from isolated data, such as those from 
Côte d’Ivoire and Liberia, both of which were subjected to arms embargoes during the 
2000s. Embargoes help increase attention to arms trafficking in a particular country. By 
making all arms transactions illegal, they make it easier to discern which arms were 
trafficked, and which were legitimately acquired. Between 2005 and 2010, just over 
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USD 25 million worth of firearms were smuggled into Côte d’Ivoire; Liberia imported 
some USD 8 million while under an embargo between 2000 and 2010 (Oxfam, 2012). 
The other major external source of arms in West Africa is Libya: since the fall of the 
Gaddafi regime, as many as 12 000 weapons may have been illegally trafficked from 
Libya into Mali in 2013 (UNODC, 2013b; Shaw and Mangan, 2014). 

More important than these inflows is the large quantity of firearms already available 
in the region. In 2004, an estimated 8-10 million illicit firearms were circulating in West 
Africa (Bah, 2004). In the decade since, those weapons changed hands. In the case of 
Côte d’Ivoire, for example, researchers have repeatedly found small quantities of unusual 
ammunition in circulation, suggesting that fighters simply reuse rather than import 
modern weaponry (Anders, 2014). 

Few, if any, areas in West Africa are considered safe from the threat of arms 
trafficking (Figure 3.7): the multiple conflict systems across the region have provided 
millions of people with the means, motive and opportunity to acquire weapons on the 
black market. 

Figure 3.7.Major arms flows in the region 

 

Source: UNODC (2013b), with modifications by the authors. 

Nevertheless, some areas of the region are more vulnerable than others. Nigeria’s 
long history of armed conflict, combined with the country’s notoriously porous borders, 
has made it a regional hub for arms trafficking (Onuoha, 2013). Two other prime 
locations for arms smugglers are the desert of northern Mali (Reitano and Shaw, 2015) 
and West Africa’s Atlantic coast (O’Regan and Thompson, 2013). 

Key actors: a wide variety of actors across West Africa are active in the trade. The 
first category are groups actively fighting an armed conflict. The Nigerian Islamist group 
Boko Haram, for example, has been caught smuggling guns into Nigeria (IRIN News, 
2014a). In addition, Malian rebels have imported weaponry from Libya and other sources 
(Small Arms Survey, 2013). 
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A second category of key actors is small-time smugglers and weapons dealers. All 
across the region, people unaffiliated with groups fighting in armed conflicts regularly 
smuggle weapons for a variety of reasons. In Liberia, the United Nations has reported that 
agricultural communities traffic 12-gauge shotguns from Guinea for hunting, although 
they are also used in robberies (UNSC, 2013a). As the level of violence has increased in 
the Sahel and Maghreb, those involved in illicit trade possess more arms to protect their 
goods; many traffic weapons as part of cargo transiting the Sahel to and from Mali and 
Niger (Reitano and Shaw, 2015). Several countries (e.g. Benin and Ghana) have robust 
local cottage industries producing artisanal firearms, many of which are trafficked as a 
way of earning a living (Ohene-Asare et al., 2014). 

The third category of key actor is governments. Looking at ammunition with a shorter 
life span than firearms, manufacturers outside West Africa clearly play a role in maintaining 
the operability of military firearms held by non-state actors. For example, UN investigators in 
Côte d’Ivoire identified ammunition that entered the country in violation of the 2004-16 
arms embargo as having been originally sold to the government of Burkina Faso (UNSC, 
2012b). Just weeks before the imposition of the UN arms embargo, Côte d’Ivoire began 
acquiring firearms in violation of the ECOWAS Moratorium established in 1998 and 
renewed in 2001 and 2004 (de Tessieres, 2012). The evidence has also shown that the 
Guinea-Bissau government has trafficked firearms for its own use, as well as to supply 
the conflict in Casamance (O’Regan and Thompson, 2013). 

Although governments – or at least individuals within them – play an important role 
in the arms trade, there are also cases of direct external deliveries to criminal actors. Ten 
pan-African investigations found Iranian ammunition and weapons in the service of a 
variety of non-state entities (Ohene-Asare et al., 2014); other source countries included 
Romania, Sudan and China. The 2012 UN Group of Experts Concerning Côte d’Ivoire 
established that Romanian ammunition had likely been diverted from government 
stockpiles in Burkina Faso, and that Chinese ammunition was likely diverted from 
government stocks in Niger. Chinese ammunition packaged in polyethylene bags also 
suggests diversion from Sudan after legal delivery, yet the means of delivery could not be 
confirmed (Anders, 2014). 

IFF implications and development impacts: with the exception of certain conflict 
hotspots, the monetary turnover of the illicit market in firearms is unlikely to be 
significant compared to other illicit flows. However, it has a disproportionate importance 
in empowering criminal groups, insurgents and terrorists, who contribute to regional 
instability and the rising levels of violence. 

Arms trafficking and IFFs are intimately connected in West Africa, as they are in the 
rest of the world. These linkages generally take one of two forms. First, arms trafficking 
may be used to generate revenue for armed groups. Detained arms traffickers in Nigeria, 
for example, have told police that the proceeds from their sales were destined for 
Boko Haram (FATF, 2013). Second, the revenue obtained from selling arms illegally may 
simply be kept for the benefit of the sellers: arms dealers in Nigeria have been caught 
trying to hide their gains overseas, or in Nigerian soldiers’ bank accounts; in Senegal, 
criminals of various types have reportedly used the houses of arms dealers to store their 
cash (GIABA, 2013). 

The illicit movement of arms perpetuates armed conflict, and undermines peacebuilding 
and development. By definition, armed conflict cannot occur without arms; the large 
quantities of readily available illegal weapons facilitate the escalation of local disputes 
into internal or regional warfare. In addition to providing ingredients for armed conflict, 
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arms trafficking also plays a role in commissioning other types of criminal activity 
(Shaw, Reitano and Hunter, 2014). In the Niger Delta, trafficked firearms are regularly 
used in oil theft and piracy (GIABA, 2010). Côte d’Ivoire and Sierra Leone suffered high 
rates of armed robberies and vehicle hijackings in the 2000s, many of them committed 
with illicit firearms (Alemika, 2013). Arms trafficking has also played a key role in the 
rise of large-scale drug trafficking throughout West Africa and has allowed the development 
of powerful protection economies to protect those flows (Reitano and Shaw, 2015). All of 
this, of course, takes a toll on legitimate business and violence levels in the community, 
and thus on local residents’ security and quality of life. 

Counterfeit and stolen goods 

While medicines and tobacco have received some attention, other neglected areas of 
criminal activity also include trade in stolen goods (e.g. motor vehicles) and other 
counterfeit or substandard goods. The wide range of criminal activities of this nature has 
implications beyond the region, with links being made between the illicit trade in 
vehicles, international organised-crime groups and terrorist financing. 

Nature and scale of the flow: although it is not possible to fully identify the scale of 
the flow of counterfeits, anecdotal evidence suggests it is rising. These practices are not 
unique to West Africa; the discovery of a large trafficking ring revealed that the most 
popular destinations for vehicles are Ghana, Gambia and Nigeria (Golub, 2012). The ring 
also shows increased professionalism (INTERPOL, 2014c). In 2013, Togo, Côte d’Ivoire, 
Benin and Nigeria accounted for more than 56 million counterfeited items seized in one 
year, ranking in the top-15 countries worldwide in terms of intellectual property-rights 
infringement. The goods seized in the region ranged from household goods and electrical 
appliances to brand-name luxury goods (WCO, 2013). 

Coastal states such as Gambia, Benin and Togo facilitate smuggling to landlocked 
countries (Golub, 2012). While goods are spread across the region, Nigeria, with its large 
economy, is a hub. For example, the rate of Benin’s imports of second-hand cars rose 
from 200 000 vehicles per year in 2010 to 314 000 in 2014. Around 80-90% of these 
vehicles go to Nigeria; it is likely that a number of transactions are illegal, and that Benin 
and Togo compete to smuggle vehicles into Nigeria (INTERPOL, 2014c). 

Asia and Europe are also implicated. Cars are stolen from markets in Europe, most 
notably those with easy port access, although some vehicles are stolen from landlocked 
states. In an impressive display of logistical capacity, a car stolen in Europe can take less 
than 24 hours to arrive in West Africa for resale (INTERPOL, 2014c). 

Key actors: while financial gain is the common denominator of organised-crime 
networks, terrorist groups have also been involved. Cases involving vehicle theft and 
sales substantiate these claims, with arrests of Nigerian actors in recent years 
(US Immigration and Customs Enforcement, 2014). Given the broad nature of the supply 
chain, criminal groups in the region have connections to international networks to facilitate 
the purchase, transfer and sale of counterfeit and stolen goods. The nations with the 
highest rate of counterfeiting are China; Hong Kong, China; and India; China alone supplies 
over one-half of the world’s counterfeit goods (WCO, 2013). Because law enforcement in 
the region generally grants low priority to these crimes, they have become relatively 
lucrative and low risk, providing an easy way for groups to launder money from other 
activities (SEN-GIABA-130515; UK-Gov-LE-220615). 
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Impact: the prevalence of counterfeit and other goods displacing normally legal 
goods in West Africa has multiple impacts. The three most important are lost tax 
revenues, lost sales for legitimate enterprises (domestic businesses, such as the textiles 
sector, or foreign exporters), and public health risks. Smuggling also contributes to a 
culture of corruption and tax avoidance (Golub, 2012). 

Illicit resource extraction 

West Africa is rich in national resources, and yet illicit resource extraction remains a 
particularly worrisome category of IFFs. These assets are indigenous to the region; while 
they play a pivotal role in the formal economy, they can readily be diverted into the illicit 
economy at various points of the supply chain (source, transit, sale and export), thereby 
generating IFFs. Rather than driving development, the story of the region’s natural-
resource exploitation is one of oil and minerals driving institutional corrosion, instability, 
violence and conflict.  

Nevertheless, demonising the sector as a whole would be a misstep, with potentially 
detrimental effects on the livelihoods of a large share of the population. Most natural-
resource industries in West Africa feature a degree of subsistence-level criminal activity, 
e.g. poaching for individual use, artisanal mining and small-scale tapping of oil pipelines. 
These typically comprise income strategies for ordinary people lacking credible 
alternative livelihoods; both the products and profits may be invested in the local 
economy. In fact, as artisanal trades are increasingly identified as an important driver of 
development, there is growing momentum to formalise these sectors.6  

Oil theft 

Nigeria is the world’s thirteenth-largest oil producer; in fact, oil is the main driver of 
its prosperity (World Bank, 2014b). At its peak in 2012, the country was exporting over 
2 million barrels per day (b/d) with an average daily value of USD 178 million.7 
Petroleum accounted for more than one-half of Nigeria’s GDP, about 85% of government 
revenues and over 90% of exports (Gboyega et al., 2011). Yet the country’s inability to 
control the integrity of its oil trade has made it the African country with the highest 
cumulative IFFs: Nigeria represents 79% of total West African IFFs and 30.5% of 
Africa’s (HLP, 2015); this has spillover implications for neighbouring countries. 

Nature and scale of the flow: estimates of the total scale of oil lost to illicit activity 
differ vastly – from 100 000 barrels per day (b/d) to 250 000 barrels per day – valued at 
approximately USD 3-8 billion per year (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). The International 
Energy Agency (IEA) estimated that oil theft in Nigeria amounted to 150 000 b/d; this 
would comprise a loss of over USD 5 billion per year – a sum that would fund access to 
electricity for all Nigerians by 2030 (IEA, 2014). 

Chatham House published the most in-depth examination of the illicit oil trade in 
Nigeria in 2013 (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013), describing in detail the methods used to 
divert oil. Some illicit trade consists in small-scale pilfering for domestic use, but most is 
industrial-scale bunkering to take the oil out into international waters and sell it in another 
jurisdiction (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). The large oil tankers (licit and illicit) on their 
way to export platforms are also highly vulnerable to piracy in the Gulf of Guinea, which 
has become a rising threat driven by Nigerian oil (see the section above on maritime piracy). 

Key actors: domestic engagement in Nigerian oil theft is extensive, and is based on 
has established organised criminal industries and protection networks. The Chatham 
House (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013) report describes networks as more cellular than 
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hierarchical in nature, a logical route given the degree of flexibility this affords to those 
involved. However, a number of key personnel and operating factors remain (Table 3.5). 

Table 3.5. Anatomy of a typical large-scale oil-theft operation 

Role Actions Alleged common identites 
High-level opportunists Collect profits from theft by virtue of their status 

and ability to restrict and control others’ access  
to the trade 

Mostly government officials and security-force 
personnel; some traditional rulers and local 
godfathers 

Facilitators Source necessary equipment and cash for 
operations; serve as paymasters for ground-level 
operators; launder money 

Accountants, lawyers, real-estate brokers, 
money changers, corrupt bank managers  
or other staff 

Operations Install illegal taps; staff taps and oversee loading; 
gather intelligence on oil, ship and state security-
service movements 

Local youths; former employees and 
contractors of the oil commission (alleged); 
small consortia of local elites; militant groups 

Security Stand sentry at tap point; secure the transport 
corridor; escort vessels in inland and coastal 
waters; gather intelligence; otherwise protect  
the network’s “turf” 

Local armed groups or “militants”; private 
security contractors; rank-and-file state 
security forces personnel (alleged) 

Local transport Provide the smaller ships, trucks and associated 
human resources needed to store stolen crude 
and/or carry it to ship-to-ship points in inland or 
coastal waters 

Some local armed groups or “militants”; local 
and foreign shipping concerns; current and 
former politicians 

Foreign transport Provide the commercial-grade tankers and other 
vessels to carry stolen crude to destination points 
outside of Nigeria 

Foreign shipping concerns and agents; some 
private commodities traders? 

Sales Broker sales of stolen parcels to foreign buyers; 
arrange for financing and shipment; remit profits  
to others in the network 

Well-connected local intermediaries; some 
private commodities traders? 

Low-level opportunists Operate various types of protection/extortion 
rackets around theft rings to profit by exploiting  
oil thefts illegitimacy and/or by providing political 
cover 

“Host” and “passage” communities, local 
elites, local armed groups and various types  
of youth gangs, rank-and-file security 
personnel 

Source: Katsouris and Sayne (2013). 

The more professional bunkering operations are highly armed and linked to foreigners. 
These include Moroccans, Venezuelans, Lebanese, Chinese and Russians, who own ships 
that load crude oil and deliver it for refining to Ghana, Cameroon and Côte d’Ivoire 
before transferring it to other markets (Alemika, 2013). 

High-level involvement in Nigeria’s oil theft has been a facet of the oil smuggling 
trade since the 1970s. Diverting oil through illicit channels permitted the then-military 
government to boost revenues and circumvent Organization of the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) restrictions. When the military junta turned into a democratic 
government, little was done to ensure more equitable division of resources; discontent 
grew substantially, along with greater opportunities for crime (Gboyega et al., 2011). 
Moreover, the Niger Delta has become a source of growing conflict, as oil theft has 
triggered what appears to be politically motivated violence and targeted attacks. 

Considerable evidence exists of the ongoing association of senior levels of the 
government and military acting to facilitate the illicit trade in oil (Gillies, 2009). Protection 
unions operate along the illicit supply chain, taxing all actors engaged. Table 3.6 indicates 
the protection economy that has developed around the oil theft industry. 

The role of neighbouring countries is also relevant. While some neighbouring 
countries, like Benin, have made seizures and investigated oil theft (Gillies, 2009), other 
states seem to be profiting from the spillover effects (Mayah, 2014). Fundamentally, only 
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a few places in the world exist to offload tonnes of stolen fuel, and buyers with links to 
formal distribution operations are likely to be customers (UNODC, 2013b). Following 
money trails may help understand the flow’s international dimensions. 

Table 3.6. Sample of alleged protection payments by oil thieves 

Item Cost 

Bribes to navy officers for tanker clearance N 1.5 million (USD 9 50) for 500 000 litres (USD 3 per barrel) 
“Security” payments at the tap point to: Local youth 
Community government 

N 700 000/week (USD 4 375) 
N 1 million/week (USD 6 250) 
N 2 million/week (USD 12 500) 

Note: N = Naira. 

Source: Katsouris and Sayne (2013). 

Stealing oil beyond the local level requires the participation of transnational 
organised-crime groups, who can ensure its transportation and sale once the oil leaves 
Nigeria’s territorial waters (Gboyega et al., 2011). According to UNODC (2013b), the 
major international markets for stolen Nigerian oil are China, Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea, Israel and South Africa. International companies also play a role in 
the trade; the combination of tax write-offs and subsidies makes the level of theft a 
negligible expense (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). In fact, whether companies are also 
involved in illicit trade is up for debate. In 2003, an investigation claimed that Nigeria could 
be losing as much as USD 600 million from illicit activities by international oil companies 
(Gboyega et al., 2011). 

IFF implications and development impacts: Nigerian oil theft is largely cash-based, 
and bulk cash smuggling is common. For example, low-level employees may prefer to be 
paid in cash, while senior individuals may elect to purchase luxury goods or property through 
cash sales, taking advantage of these resources without resorting to the formal banking 
system. Nevertheless, it is assumed that the volume of illicit revenue raised through oil 
theft is far too high for the physical movement of currency to be the primary money-
laundering vehicle. It is believed that the money-laundering process may be facilitated by 
bankers, lawyers and accountants, or may also use banks in other jurisdictions featuring 
less-robust anti-money laundering regimes (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). 

Beyond estimates of the scale of oil theft, its economic and developmental impact is 
not well researched. This knowledge gap can be filled by identifying transaction points 
and conducting investigations. For example, Chatham House reports that complex oil 
thefts require money to buy or rent vessels that move or store oil, as well as to pay 
intermediaries to launder the illicit proceeds. These are all entry points for a better 
investigation (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). 

Beyond Nigeria, the widespread practice of oil theft is also affecting neighbouring 
countries. In Benin, for example, a UN assessment mission found that smuggled fuel 
represented some 80% of all petroleum sold in the country, leading to the closure of many 
legal petrol stations (UNSC, 2012a). Furthermore, the failure to bring order and transparency 
to the oil industry in Nigeria is likely to dampen enthusiasm for further oil exploration in 
the region. Unless controls over the regional market in petroleum products can be 
reinforced, this will serve as a significant disincentive for investment (UNODC, 2013b). 
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Extractive industries 

The ECOWAS region is endowed with significant mineral wealth, which has powered 
much of its economic growth over the past two decades. Ten of the 20 resource-rich 
African countries identified by the International Monetary Fund are located in West 
Africa. Some – such as Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Niger and Ghana – have been in the top 
tier of global economic performers; in each case, extractive minerals contributed 25% or 
more of their GDP. Yet that wealth has rarely translated into reduced poverty or inequality 
(Africa Progress Panel, 2013). 

The negative relationship between extractive industries and illicit trade, crime, 
governance, conflict and development in West Africa is most clearly illustrated by the 
story of two of the region’s most famous commodities: diamonds and gold. But this story 
is playing out again in relation to more recent, emerging industries, such as uranium in 
Niger or iron ore in Guinea. 

Nature and scale of the flow: there are multiple ways to divert extractive resources 
and the revenue gained from them. These practices differ depending on the industry and 
country, making it difficult to estimate the magnitude and challenge of the trade. Some 
single data-point statistics provide a basis for evaluating the scale of the outflows: 

 Estimates put the number of artisanal gold miners in Mali at between 100 000 and 
200 000, producing around 4 tonnes of gold a year – 8% of national output – 
valued at USD 240 million (Africa Progress Panel, 2013). In Ghana, artisanal and 
small-scale miners are thought to number as many as 1 million today (Punam, 
Dabalen and Land, 2017). 

 As of late 2013, the illicit trade in Ivorian diamonds was estimated at 
USD 12-23 million per year (UNSC, 2014a). 

 In 2011, exports of mining products from Guinea reached USD 1.4 billion, 
representing 12% of GDP, but government mining revenues were just 
USD 48 million, or 0.4% of GDP (Africa Progress Panel, 2013). 

 Between 50% and 90% of the diamond trade in Sierra Leone is lost through 
smuggling (Fanthorpe and Gabelle, 2013). At the same time, only one of the five 
major mining companies in Sierra Leone paid any corporate tax in 2011 (Africa 
Progress Panel, 2013). 

The best data come from countries that were under embargo, and thus subject to 
international monitoring of their resource extraction. Côte d’Ivoire, until 2014 the subject 
of a UN diamond embargo, was shown to have an illicit trade almost equal to the 
USD 25 million in Ivorian diamonds exported legally before the embargo was imposed 
(UNSC, 2014a). The same document described an illegal river-dredging operation between 
Yamoussoukro and Seguela, in which 25 boats were reportedly extracting some USD 125 000 
per month in gold (UNSC, 2014a). In Sierra Leone, anywhere from 50% to 90% of all 
diamonds mined by small-scale mining operations are not registered with local Kimberley 
Process offices, and many of these unregistered stones are smuggled out of the country 
(Vorrath, 2014). In Liberia, official gold exports over January-September 2013 stood at 
416.5 kilogrammes, but actual production likely totalled around 3 000 kilogrammes, with 
most of the excess smuggled out of the country (UNSC, 2013a). An estimated 80% of 
Liberian gold miners operate without a licence, facilitating this large volume of illicit 
production (Vorrath, 2014). 
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The most vulnerable regions are those with the highest levels of mineral deposits. 
Sierra Leone was by far the largest diamond producer in West Africa in 2013, followed 
by Guinea, Ghana, Liberia and Togo (Kimberley Process, 2014). Production in Sierra Leone 
is concentrated in the districts of Kono (bordering Guinea), Kenema (bordering Liberia) 
and Bo. South-eastern Guinea and north-western Côte d’Ivoire are also active diamond-
mining regions, with the area around the Ivorian city of Seguela notorious for smuggling 
(UNSC, 2014a). The mines are often located in isolated, heavily forested border regions 
with poor transportation links to national capitals, allowing smugglers to cross borders 
with ease. The same goes for gold: many diamond-mining regions are also active in the 
production and smuggling of gold. 

Other mineral deposits can also be found across West Africa. The northern Niger 
regions of Zinder and Agadez are rich in uranium and oil, with concessions mined by 
French, Chinese and Canadian firms (International Crisis Group, 2013). The Simandou 
Mountains of Guinea contain one of the world’s largest and highest-quality iron ore 
deposits (Samb, 2014). Iron ore in Simandou in Guinea, and petroleum projects in Liberia, 
could generate average annual revenues of USD 1.6 billion in each country; they represented 
31% of GDP in Guinea and 147% of GDP in Liberia 2011 (Africa Progress Panel, 2013). 
Other major minerals mined in the region include bauxite, coal, rutile and coal. 

Key actors: extractive-industry supply chains and related financial flows (both licit 
and illicit) involve a complex web and diverse set of actors. The forthcoming working 
paper on ASGM (OECD, forthcoming c) illustrates the complexity of these financial flows 
and the key actors involved. A number of criminal entrepreneurs have been identified in 
various UN monitoring reports for their role in smuggling gold and diamonds out of the 
region. West Africa is also allegedly a transit zone for diamonds from other parts of Africa; 
for example, diamond brokers in Monrovia have bought diamonds from Zimbabwe and 
the Central African Republic, and trafficked them to Liberia to evade Kimberley Process 
restrictions (UNSC, 2013a). Yet none of those who have been individually named have 
been prosecuted. 

Some of the major players in this illicit economy also operate other legitimate 
businesses, which they use to launder their ill-gotten gains. The financier behind the trade 
in Ivorian diamonds from Seguela, for example, is the largest importer of motorcycles in 
northern Côte d’Ivoire, as well as managing trading companies specialising in agricultural 
products. Most of the gold illegally imported to Burkina Faso passes through the hands of 
an unnamed intermediary who owns a construction company that launders the proceeds 
of gold smuggling (UNSC, 2014a). 

The issue of conflict minerals, where current or former combatants engage in predatory 
extraction, blurs the lines between political and criminal motivations for conflict. In 2014, 
the UN Panel of Experts on Liberia found that large numbers of former combatants were 
engaged in illicit mining (UNSC, 2014b). Similarly, a local commander for the Forces 
Nouvelles de Côte d’Ivoire, the main rebel group during the Ivorian Civil War and now a 
major political party, is allegedly smuggling both diamonds and gold out of the Seguela 
area. Gold operations are said to use labourers from Burkina Faso, which is also the final 
destination for the illicitly mined gold. The same commander also reportedly uses his 
connections to current and former security forces in the area to safeguard the cross-border 
illicit trade in Ivoirian diamonds (UNSC, 2014a). 

To protect illicit resource flows, criminal groups co-opt the state. One of the reasons 
for the lack of consistent data on illicit mining is that relatively few arrests are made, 
owing to corruption in the criminal-justice sector (Vorrath, 2014). 
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IFF implications and development impacts: the Kimberley Process requires members 
to certify shipments of rough diamonds as “conflict-free” and prevent conflict diamonds 
from entering the legitimate trade. This necessitates licences for all related activities, from 
mining to exportation, reinforced by international sanctions (Kimberley Process, 2014). 
Liberia became a party to the Kimberley Process Certification Scheme in 2007, and 
Sierra Leone became a party in 2003 (Vorrath, 2014). 

Initially, the Kimberley Process was heralded as a remarkable pact between the 
international community and the private sector to regulate the control of illicit diamonds 
along the supply chain. However, as open conflicts have been resolved and illicit activity 
has morphed into hybrid arrangements, the Kimberley Process has seen a significant 
reduction in efficacy. For example, it has been recently estimated that 50-90% of the diamond 
trade in Sierra Leone continues to be lost through smuggling (Fanthorpe and Gabelle, 2013). 

Little is known about how the proceeds of illicit transactions are brought out of the 
region and laundered, perhaps due to the heavy emphasis on the trade in conflict minerals 
to the exclusion of other illicit flows and transactions. The trade in minerals can include 
diamond brokers and/or dealers, who engage miners and landowners, and allow illicit 
mining to occur on the land of which they are custodians. Legal licence holders may also 
use their licence to help legalise illicitly mined materials. National controls may also be 
avoided by sending diamonds to a factory, which polishes them to the point where they 
are no longer subject to Kimberley Process restrictions on rough diamonds before shipping 
them abroad, as occurred in Côte d’Ivoire (UNSC, 2013b). In many instances, no transactions 
appear to actually occur until the minerals leave West Africa. The UN Group of Experts 
on Côte d’Ivoire, for example, noted that “a portion of the Ivorian diamond production is 
sent to international trading, cutting and polishing centres directly through Abidjan and its 
international airport,” and then sold in foreign markets (UNSC, 2013b). 

A problematic consequence of diamond and gold smuggling is the loss of tax 
revenues for the region’s governments. In 2009, for example, Sierra Leone passed the 
Mines and Minerals Act, which imposed export taxes of 5% on gold, 6.5% on precious 
stones and 15% on special stones with values exceeding USD 500 000. In the six months 
following the bill’s passage, the country recorded zero official exports of gold or precious 
stones, while neighbouring Guinea and Liberia recorded increased exports. Between the 
Act’s passage in 2009 and late 2014, only two special stones were exported from 
Sierra Leone (Vorrath, 2014). Desperate to recoup at least some of its lost tax revenue, 
the Government of Sierra Leone slashed the precious-stone tax from 6.5% to 3% in 
March 2011. In August 2012, it similarly cut the gold tax from 5% to 3% (Akam, 2012). 

However, even if government revenues from the extractive industries were to be fully 
realised, there is little indication they would be put to work for development priorities. 
Resource-rich countries stand out as systematically underinvesting in social protection. 
Guinea and Niger both spend less than 0.5% of GDP on social protection, compared with 
a regional average of 2.5%. Nigeria also spends 1.5% of GDP on social protection, with 
limited coverage. 

Flora and fauna 

A large number of activities, including illegal fishing and logging, wildlife poaching, 
toxic-waste dumping and illicit trade in ozone-depleting chemicals, fall under the rubric 
of environmental crime. Although diverse, all these crimes either trade in environmental 
resources or critically harm the environment. These are rarely the most profitable forms of 
illicit trade, but they are often highly lucrative. Given their damage to local ecosystems – 
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and, concomitantly, local livelihoods – they also have a particularly detrimental impact on 
communities. 

Nature and scale of the flow: illegal, unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing and 
logging are the two most prevalent flora and fauna-related crimes in the West African context. 

The West African Marine Eco-Region is one of the most bountiful fishing areas in the 
world. The fisheries sector employs approximately 1.5 million people, and comprises 15-17% 
of GDP and 25-30% of export revenues for the West African Marine Eco-Region (UNDP, 
2012). The fishing industry earns countries like Mauritania, Senegal, Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, 
Ghana, Liberia and Sierra Leone an estimated USD 4.9 billion per year (World Bank, 2013). 
Estimates of the loss resulting from IUU range from USD 1.3 billion to USD 23.5 billion 
per year (Environmental Justice Foundation, 2012; Africa Progress Panel, 2014). 

For IUU fishing, UNODC has identified two main trans-shipment hubs in West 
Africa: one in the eastern central Atlantic around Guinea and Guinea-Bissau, including 
Cabo Verde, Senegal and Gambia, and the other in the Gulf of Guinea, including Ghana, 
Togo, Benin and Nigeria (UNODC, 2011e). Illicit logging is concentrated in West 
Africa’s coastal states, particularly Sierra Leone, Guinea-Bissau, Guinea and Liberia. 

Environmental damage is occurring thanks to poor regulation in the logging sector 
and dumping of electronic waste. Between 2010 and 2012, the Liberian government sold 
one-quarter of the country’s surface in logging permits. Without the capacity to properly 
oversee the rate of timber production, the country is estimated to have lost millions of 
dollars (Global Witness, 2013). Other countries in the region have struggled with the 
challenge; Guinea-Bissau’s electoral campaigns in 2014 were allegedly funded by illicit 
logging revenue (IRIN News, 2014b). 

While it has not reached the scale of Southern and Central Africa, wildlife poaching 
in West Africa is also a big concern. West Africa has become a hub for elephant-poaching. 
Abidjan’s port has seen a number of major seizures (above 500 kilogrammes); Nigerians 
and Guinean networks are involved in the trade, while French-speaking West Africans 
supply ivory as far south as Angola. An investigation found an extensive operation by a 
Chinese syndicate active through Nigerian airports (Vira, Ewing and Miller, 2014).  

The region’s key species, such as the West African elephant population, have been 
poached to near-extinction, and the region is now becoming a transit hub for wildlife 
trafficking from East, Southern and Central Africa. Nigeria is a hub for trafficking of 
wildlife and wildlife products – particularly ivory, as it is well positioned to be resourced 
by multiple elephant-poaching hotspots, including Cameroon, Gabon, Republic of Congo 
and the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Vira, Ewing and Miller, 2014). Wildlife 
trafficking is now estimated to be the fifth most lucrative criminal activity, after the 
global trade in narcotics, arms, counterfeits and humans; it has more than doubled since 
2007 (OECD, 2016). 

Key actors: the illicit trade in flora and fauna in West Africa is facilitated by three 
types of actors: international corporations; national governments and state officials; and 
community-level local artisanal fishers and poachers. 

International trawlers and fishers who exploit the weak regulatory capacity of West 
African coastal states are mainly responsible for illegal fishing (INTERPOL, 2014d). 
Between 1 January 2010 and 31 July 2012, the Environmental Justice Foundation 
received 252 reports of IUU fishing by industrial vessels within inshore areas. Commercial 
IUU fishers operate under flags of convenience or multiple identities to avoid detection. 
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Trans-shipment between trawlers is common, highlighting the degree of organisation in 
the illicit industry (Bondaroff, 2015). There is also evidence of collusion between local-
level artisanal illegal fishers and international actors (INTERPOL, 2014d). The vessels 
engaging in industrial-scale illegal fishing in West Africa mainly come from Korea, China 
and other Asian countries (Lewerenz and Vorrath, 2015).  

Lack of transparency and corruption in some coastal countries significantly enable 
IUU fishing. Information regarding the number of licences granted by governments and 
sold to foreign or nationally flagged commercial fishing boats is considered confidential. 
However, there are known cases of forged licences and complicity of senior-level 
officials allowing IUU (INTERPOL, 2014d; Lewerenz and Vorrath, 2015). 

West African governments also have a long history of direct involvement in timber 
smuggling. In 2008, Sierra Leone imposed a ban on timber exports in response to 
indiscriminate exploitation of its forests by companies from China and other countries. 
Although domestic timber production went through a dizzying cycle of legalisation and 
prohibition in subsequent years, timber export remained illegal. At the same time, a strict 
timber ban in neighbouring Guinea drove smugglers across the border into Sierra Leone 
(Kavanagh, 2013). Allegations have surfaced that Chinese timber merchants, driven out of 
Guinea, entered Sierra Leone and relaunched their business ventures, paying locals with 
chainsaws rather than cash (Energy for Opportunity, 2012). A 2011 Al Jazeera investigation 
into illegal timber exportation in Sierra Leone found that local chieftains were felling 
trees and selling them indiscriminately. At the port in Freetown, police and customs 
officials looked the other way while containers with illegal logs bypassed cargo scanners. 
The investigation also found that the Office of the Vice President of Ghana had expedited 
the process of registering a timber-export company in exchange for the promise of nearly 
USD 100 000 in bribes; paperwork for the company was signed on the premises of the 
Ministry of Forestry (Samura, 2011). In June 2014, the President of Sierra Leone fired his 
chief of staff over accusations of improper mining deals and involvement in illegal timber 
exportation (Reuters, 2014).  

IFF implications and development impacts: Despite the prevalence and seriousness 
of environmental crime, law-enforcement officials in the region give it relatively low 
priority. Table 3.7 shows the extent to which the region’s customs officers perceive the 
illegal trade in wildlife as a threat. It is notable that West Africa has the lowest rate of 
respondents globally, and that scores indicate a relatively low degree of concern. The 
unregulated selling of concessions has been a revenue-generation strategy for a number of 
countries in the region. Low regulatory capacity, coupled with corruption, has also allowed 
firms to overexploit natural resources. 

Table 3.7. Customs officers’ perception of the seriousness of illegal wildlife trade by region 

Region 
Number of 

respondents 
Response rate 

(%) 
Poaching Illegal export Illegal import Illegal transit 

Middle East North Africa 10 58.8 3.1 3.3 3.3 2.7 
West and Central Africa 10 43.5 3.1 2.9 2.6 2.4 
East and Southern Asia 16 66.7 2.9 2.9 2.1 2.6 
Americas and Caribbean 17 54.8 3.1 3.1 3.1 2.8 
Europe 41 80.4 2.6 2.6 3.0 2.7 
Asia Pacific 20 60.0 2.8 2.8 2.6 2.5 

* 4: very serious; 3: somewhat serious; 2: not serious; 1: not an issue. 

Source: World Customs Organization (2014). 
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Environmental crime challenges the region’s ability to achieve its biodiversity goals 
and generate sustainable livelihoods. The proliferation of criminal networks means that 
local communities are more likely to engage in illicit trade, as legitimate opportunities are 
threatened. IUU fishing has a threefold impact on West Africa. First, it results in a direct 
financial loss to the economy. Second, it has an indirect – but more devastating – impact 
on communities that rely on fishing for sustenance. Third, IUU fishing has played a 
supporting role in other criminal operations: fishing vessels are a common method for 
trafficking drugs, and smuggling migrants and weapons, and are also used to perform acts 
of terrorism (UNODC, 2008; Platov, 2014). 

The prioritisation framework applied to case studies 

Table 3.8 shows how the analytical framework can be applied to three of the five case 
studies (to be published as separate Working Papers). Understanding the local market for a 
given criminal economy, the actors involved and what harm is caused can help 
policy makers to prioritise and tailor their intervention. The outcome highlights considerable 
differences between the impact of criminal economies and the response required, depending 
on where the IFF is earned and invested. 

Table 3.8. Applying an analytical framework to selected criminal economies 

 Cocaine traffic Counterfeit goods Artisanal gold mining 
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Externally: cocaine is produced 
outside of the region, with only a 
small existing market for cocaine 
within the region. Trade is 
concentrated in a limited number of 
hands regionally; the main facilitators 
of the trade and beneficiaries of the 
IFFs generated are high-level public 
officials. 

Externally: counterfeit goods are 
predominantly produced outside of 
the region, and yet enjoy a large local 
market. Depending on the goods, 
they sometimes compete with local 
products. 
Many actors engage in the movement 
and marketing of counterfeit goods. 
Depending on the product, the 
barriers to entry into the country are 
generally low. 

Locally: gold is indigenous to the 
region. There is a sizeable local 
market for the good, which is used  
as a currency equivalent for local and 
cross-border trading. 
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level military and political officials. 
Colombian or Latin American drug 
cartels work through high ranking and 
well-connected individuals, including 
key political and military personnel – 
individuals that control transport hubs 
or deploy military assets to protect 
trade. 

Entrepreneurs and corrupt 
officials/border guards. The higher-
level perpetrators of illicit trade in 
counterfeit or fake goods are 
“business executives” operating 
legitimately registered enterprises, 
corrupt officials and border guards. 
The producers and distributors of 
these goods are also important actors 
in the supply chain.  

Networks of local actors. There is  
a diverse array of actors, from buyers 
to dealers, exporters and pre-
financiers. Criminal groups co-opt 
state officials to protect the illicit 
flows, and former combatants are 
known to be involved in some 
ground-level operations. China and 
India lead the global demand for gold. 
Dubai and Switzerland are seen as 
leading the transit hubs.  
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Externally. The bulk of the profits 
from the cocaine trade are realised 
externally to the region. 
The local IFFs are predominantly 
used to finance local operations, 
corruption and protection for those 
involved in the illegal trade. A small 
proportion of the locally realised flows 
are then laundered abroad. 

Externally. The bulk of the IFFs are 
accrued outside of West Africa. 
Some profits are accrued by local 
importers and traders, but the 
majority are realised by producers. 
Locally accrued IFFs are often 
re-invested in local counterfeit 
operations, or make their way into  
the local economy. 

Locally. The bulk of the IFFs accrued 
locally by the miners are invested 
locally in subsistence livelihoods or 
used in cross-border trade. 
A minority share of the IFFs produced 
along the value chain leaves the 
country through a limited number of 
mining companies or gold-dealing 
corporations. 
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Table 3.8. Applying an analytical framework to selected criminal economies (continued) 

 Cocaine traffic Counterfeit goods Artisanal gold mining 
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The primary results from the cocaine 
trade include: 
– damage to health from drug use, 

which is still limited in West Africa 
– increased corruption through 

enrichment of local powerful elites, 
which may be colluding with 
criminals 

– violence resulting from increased 
armed protection and competition 
among groups that control the trade. 

The primary harms from the counterfeits 
include: 
– negative impact on local industries 
– health and safety risks for consumers, 

e.g. from consuming counterfeit 
medication 

– loss of domestic revenue 
– increased corruption through 

enrichment of local powerful elites, 
which may be colluding with criminals. 

The primary harms from artisanal 
scale mining include: 
– health and safety risks for artisanal 

miners, e.g. resulting from 
dangerous work practices or the use 
of toxic products 

– damage to the environment, 
resulting from the use of toxic 
products (e.g. mercury) 

– loss of government revenue 
– resourcing of local power brokers. 
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Because of the limited local cocaine 
market (cocaine’s penetration into 
social groups is commensurate with its 
high cost), responses should 
concentrate on their impact on the 
balance of power: 
– improved measures to seize the 

commodity prior to its transiting 
through West Africa (with the caveat 
that this will displace flows 
elsewhere)  

– targeted interventions 
(e.g. strengthening transparency and 
oversight to keep senior government 
officials from controlling the flow of 
drugs) 

– interventions focusing on breaking 
down the trafficking networks. 

Counterfeit goods, though the object of 
limited attention from authorities in the 
region, are in heavy demand, mostly 
because of the lack of affordable 
legitimate alternatives. Responses 
should include: 
– for the goods most likely to cause 

physical harm (e.g. counterfeit 
medications), controlling the flows that 
cause the most harm to consumers 
and raising consumer awareness of 
the risks involved 

– providing viable market alternatives to 
consumers, possibly through 
government investment or subsidies  

– intervening with those producing and 
supplying the goods 

– addressing corruption, e.g. targeting 
relevant authorities with measures to 
improve transparency and oversight 

Artisanal gold mining is more an 
informal than a criminal activity. Most 
of the value-chain benefits remain in 
the country, particularly in the 
community of the individuals involved. 
Responses should include: 
– mitigating harm to the environment 
– protecting those exposed, such as 

small-scale miners  
– shifting informal activity into the 

formal sector, both through legal and 
regulatory action, and providing 
incentives to the actors involved 

– creating/enforcing corporate 
regulation to address IFFs flowing 
outside of the region 

Notes 

 

1. The Nigerian Letter – also commonly referred to as “419 scams”, named after 
section 419 of the Nigerian criminal code – was the first major type of cybercrime to 
emerge out of West Africa, with roots some analysts date back as far as the 1920s 
(Ellis, 2015). The Nigerian Letter is a scam that combines impersonation fraud with a 
variation of an advance-fee scheme in which the recipient is encouraged to send 
personal information to the scammer, which then uses it to defraud the victim of their 
personal assets. Perpetrators have been known to use personal information to 
impersonate the victim, draining bank accounts and credit-card balances. Some 
victims have been lured to Nigeria, where they are imprisoned against their will and 
lose large sums of money (Federal Bureau of Investigation, 2013). Second-generation 
cybercrime, including phishing, hacking and website cloning, is a significant 
evolution from crime based on unsolicited letters towards a more sophisticated 
internet-based criminal activity supported by document falsification, identity theft and 
money laundering (Shaw, Reitano and Hunter, 2014). 
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2. The risks remain low, as only five countries in West Africa (Cabo Verde, Nigeria, 
Senegal, Gambia and Ghana) are showing greater than 10% Internet prevalence. 

3. Nigerian scammers are moving to Benin, but 40% of the individuals arrested in Ghana 
for cybercrime in 2008 were Nigerian (Boateng et al., 2011). 

4. The Internet Crime Complaint Center in the United States reports that complaints 
originating in Nigeria only account for 0.08% of complaints received, ranking Nigeria 
24th on the list of complaints received by country. However, Nigerian individuals 
are losing much greater sums of money (nearly USD 3 million) than other countries, 
ranking Nigerians 12th on the list of complaint losses by country (Internet Crime 
Complaint Center, 2014). 

5. Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Morocco and Tunisia smoke 44% of all cigarettes consumed 
in Africa; an estimated 80% of all cigarettes smoked in Libya are thought to be illicit 
(UNODC, 2009). 

6. For example, as highlighted in the forthcoming working paper on artisanal gold 
mining in Liberia and Ghana (OECD, forthcoming c), 34% of Ghana’s gold in 2013 
came from artisanal and small-scale gold mining activity (GHEITI, 2014), with over 
one million Ghanaians directly dependent on artisanal mining for their livelihoods 
(Africa Progress Panel, 2013). 

7. Calculation at the annual inflation-adjusted price per barrel in 2012. 
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Chapter 4. 
 

Conclusions and recommendations  

Based on an analysis of illicit financial flows (IFFs), this report establishes an analytical 
framework for understanding the harm that can be generated by criminal economies in 
order to guide and prioritise responses, both by the states in the region and the 
international community. These conclusions were drawn from an analysis of 13 forms of 
illicit or criminal economies operating in the region, organised by a typology 
distinguishing between illegal activities, the illicit exploitation or commodification of 
natural-resource assets, and the illicit trade in normally legal goods. This final chapter 
concludes with several observations and recommendations that draw on commonalities, 
but are also targeted at the development, finance and trade, and security and justice 
sectors. It draws on the report’s findings to determine a way for state and non-state 
actors to plan and co-ordinate their responses. 
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Introduction 

Illicit financial flows (IFFs), defined as “money illegally earned, transferred or used” 
(United Nations Economic Commission for Africa [ECA], 2013), are increasingly 
understood as a threat to sustainable development and a shared global challenge. They 
constrain economic growth and undermine investment, depriving governments of the 
financial resources that might otherwise be invested in public goods, such as health, education 
or infrastructure.  

IFFs carry a high price and can be linked to dangerous illicit or criminal activities, 
such as human trafficking, drug trafficking and conflict minerals. IFFs are particularly 
prevalent and damaging in the context of fragile and transition countries, where they 
contribute to vicious cycles of low development, instability and conflict by further weakening 
fragile public institutions and empowering those who operate outside of the law.  

This report identified 13 forms of illicit or criminal economies operating in the region, 
organising them in a typology that clearly distinguished illegal activities from the illicit 
exploitation or commodification of natural-resource assets, and the illicit trade in normally 
legal goods.  

Governments’ resilience and capacity to counter criminal economies and prevent IFFs 
reflect the resources available to them, and the political will to do so. Yet because of 
West Africa’s porous borders, the large areas where the state has little impact or control, 
and the predominantly informal economies governing domestic, regional and international 
transactions, it is difficult to see how conventional tools designed to mitigate IFFs (such 
as those focusing on law enforcement) can be effective in the region. In all states, 
countering and containing the most pervasive illicit trades is a struggle. In West Africa, 
the task is even more challenging; it is further complicated by the fact that these 
economies often provide basic livelihoods to populations living in affected areas. 
Responding to this complex set of problems requires interventions that directly tackle 
criminal networks and mitigate harms, while simultaneously working to alleviate the 
development conditions that might give rise to IFFs. The way illicit and criminal 
activities function, and the means by which their IFFs are laundered, are also fluid: they 
change in response to the environment, opportunity and both global and local market 
drivers, and no single entity or organisation will succeed in addressing IFFs by working 
in isolation. 

Main findings and conclusions 

The persistence and agility of criminal economies is a product of increasingly 
interdependent global markets. Resources are finite, and the challenges of reducing the 
occurrence and impact of IFFs are many, particularly in fragile-state contexts, which 
characterise several of the countries in the West African region. Some illicit markets are 
clearly more damaging than others. If policy makers can understand how criminal markets 
work, the way in which they interact with local communities and local forces, and how 
they garner profit, they can prioritise their interventions and learn to mitigate those 
activities that do the most damage.  

Despite the diversity of criminal economies considered in this report, a number of 
common conclusions can be drawn. These relate in particular to the enabling conditions 
in the West African region that allow individuals to undertake these activities without 
significant resistance. As is the case globally, criminal networks operating in West Africa 
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are able to move flexibly between markets and commodities with relative impunity, 
generating rents that will enable them to further perpetuate the conditions they need to 
thrive: corrupt officials buying legitimacy and support from local communities. 

The licit and illicit are interwoven 

It is often hard to draw the line at where livelihoods end and criminality begins; not 
all that happens informally should be construed as illegal. Yet, distinguishing between the 
licit and the illicit in West Africa is not straightforward, for two reasons. First, given the 
expansive nature of the informal economy (estimated at 50-80% region wide), most West 
Africans generate their livelihoods outside of the formal trade and regulatory framework 
(United Nations Economic Commission for Africa [ECA], 2012). Whole borderland 
communities rely on informal cross-border trade of commodities, the vast majority of 
which are food products: for example, a breakdown of the multi-million dollar weekly 
value of cross-border smuggling from Algeria to Mali estimated that over 85% of 
commodities were basic food items like flour, pasta or milk powder (OECD/Sahel and 
West Africa Club Secretariat [SWAC], 2014). As the forthcoming study on gold issued 
from artisanal and small-scale gold mining (AGSM) demonstrates, the incomes generated 
by artisanal miners through this illicit activity are economic mainstays for the local 
economy (OECD, forthcoming a). With few viable opportunities for livelihoods within 
the formal economy, these are subsistence forms of trade and industry. Activities like 
commodity smuggling – or even human smuggling – are not necessarily stigmatised as 
criminal behaviour,1 and a range of local services may develop in tandem with them to 
optimise the potential for downstream benefits. For example, towns on dominant migrant or 
drug routes have developed a host of services, including providing accommodation, food 
and armed security for hire. This amplifies the benefits of illicit trade and creates 
economic dependency on the part of the community. 

Criminal economies and their links to corruption 

The criminal economies presented in this report reflect that politics, governance and 
illicit activity are often interconnected, and public officials often wear multiple hats – as 
public officials performing their public role, but also as private individuals connected to 
local, community or family networks, and sometimes linked to criminal or illegal activity 
and cross-border trade. Loose lines and affiliations cause the licit and illicit to become 
blurred. At the same time, the size of the unregulated financial sector, the weak capacity of 
customs and borders authorities, and low levels of political commitment to change the 
status quo enable these activities to persist without penalty or censure. Key figures in 
business and government can serve as pivotal nodes in the networks that perpetuate 
criminal behaviour, initiating or organising transactions domestically and with international 
markets, protecting flows from seizure and network members from prosecution, and 
laundering money through legitimate business or international trade. This model is best 
analysed and understood in the extractive sector, but it applies equally to the trade in 
consumer goods and illegal goods (such as illicit drugs).  

In the higher ranks, those engaged in the criminal economies are free to parlay their 
IFFs into political power or economic leverage. At the lower levels, corruption may serve 
as a means of livelihood. The payment of a bribe is perceived as a right of office in a 
system where civil service salaries are low and often irregular. It is an expected cost of 
doing business for individuals engaged in both licit and illicit activity, and payments 
typically increase according to rank. In this manner, both governance and politics become 
invested in protecting illicit flows. It is said the practice is so widespread and pervasive 
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that it can be better defined as an alternative system of governance, rather than as 
corruption (Chayes, 2015). Nevertheless, it is an alternative system that reduces the 
development prospects and life chances of the society’s poorest and most vulnerable 
(Burgis, 2015).  

Extortion or protection taxes and financial exclusion strengthen criminal 
economies 

The ability to levy taxes on trade, both licit and illicit, is increasingly falling outside 
of the purview of West African central states. As the forthcoming study on drug 
trafficking demonstrates, charging for protection is a strategy of criminal groups involved in 
drug trafficking and other forms of illegal behaviour (OECD, forthcoming b). The case 
study on the financing of Al Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb showed that terrorist groups 
active in West Africa are able to garner income from taxing or extorting the communities 
in which they operate, including in relation to legitimate economic activities. Money flows to 
local powerbrokers or terrorist groups, as it would (should) to the state; in this 
environment, protection becomes a commodity in itself, and violence plays a pivotal role 
in the fight for control (Shaw, 2016). The bribes paid to low-level officials are ultimately 
an additional tax levied on the people, diverted from the coffers of the treasury. The large 
size of the informal economy, and the blurred lines between legitimate and illegitimate 
economic activity, make addressing this resource diversion particularly challenging. 

Financial exclusion as a driver of IFFs 

A central factor enabling criminal economies and IFFs to thrive in West Africa are 
the region’s low levels of financial inclusion. Access to the formal banking system is out 
of reach of the vast majority of ordinary people. The principal means for remittance exchange 
and international transactions, the money transfer operators (MTOs), are prohibitively 
expensive. This has created a paradigm in which the majority of financial transactions are 
conducted in cash and the hawala2 system is favoured for longer-distance or cross-border 
payments. As a result, significant volumes of transactions are outside of government 
regulators’ reach, and cannot be measured for the purposes of international trade.  

The consequences of so much economic activity falling outside of the formal system 
are manifold. First, the ubiquity of informal cash-transfer systems increases the risks of 
money laundering and terrorist financing. It also impedes the important benefits derived 
from access to banking and savings products, including the empowerment of women, 
increased productive investment and consumption, raised productivity and incomes, and 
increased expenditures on preventive health (World Bank, 2014). 

A large number of law-enforcement professionals and financial regulators were 
interviewed for this study, both within the region and externally; all recognised the 
inherent challenge of preventing IFFs in a context of strong hawala systems 
(SEN-GIABA-130515; NIG-Gov-LE-220915; UK-Gov-LE- 220615; USA-Gov-LE-
120515; WA-EU-080515; WA-EUSec-120515). It appears that the implementation of 
anti-money laundering/countering the financing of terrorism (AML/CFT) regulations, 
along with other factors, has led banks to adopt a more conservative position to limit their 
risk exposure in developing countries. This process, referred to as “de-risking”, further 
affects the prospects of financial inclusion for those on the margins of the economy. For 
example, the AGSM case study highlights that access to credit may have allowed 
informal miners to afford licenses, buy equipment and shift into more formal employment 
(OECD, forthcoming a).  
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Most West African countries set a high bar on financial inclusion and restrict 
outbound flows of money unless they are used for trading or transferred to depositary 
banking institutions. Banks have established privileged agreements with MTOs, who levy 
significant taxes on transfers. This serves as an additional tax on the poor and on the 
remittance system, which is an economic mainstay (Watkins and Quattri, 2014). Efforts 
to widen financial inclusion, possibly through the use of mobile money or alternative 
banking systems, would allow savings and transactions at the level of the individual, 
family or community to offer development benefits; it would reduce dependency on 
hawala systems, which may also be used as infrastructure for the criminal economy; and 
it would allow money to be protected from rent-seeking protection payments by all 
manner of actors. Experiences in East Africa have also shown that moving towards phone 
banking for payment of government services has reduced low-level bribe-paying and 
corruption, while increasing government revenue (World Bank, 2014).  

A second implication of the dominance of the informal financial system and illicit 
trade is that West Africa’s share of global flows is undervalued, affecting the standing of 
its balance of payments and global trade. This is a problem stemming not only from trade 
mispricing or invoicing – although this remains a significant IFF loss – but also arises 
from informal production activities going unrecorded. The AGSM case study highlights 
the sheer size of the informal sector, and the amount lost by gold-producing countries 
through diversionary activities and cross-border smuggling (OECD, forthcoming a). 
Realising the value of these potential revenues and resources through legitimate economic 
performance would enhance the region’s capacity to engage in global and regional trade, 
and would allow economies to grow, reduce their aid dependency and generate long-term 
economic and social benefits.  

Responses based solely on security strategies are not effective 

If national governments and the development community wish to make meaningful 
progress on addressing IFFs, a combination of carefully tailored multisectoral policy 
instruments and approaches is needed to complement existing sanction and interdiction 
efforts. National governments and the international community have tended to rely heavily on 
law enforcement, border control and legal strategies as the predominant response to 
criminal economies. Yet the law enforcement officials interview for this study, both from 
the region and internationally, underlined a range of concerns undermining their effectiveness, 
including: areas of instability with little state authority or presence; communities and 
cities where smuggling is a livelihood strategy and economic dependency on those activities 
is high; long and porous borders that make credible border enforcement impossible; and 
weak institutions with limited capacity, resources or political support for sustained 
investigations. This report has identified some of the essential underpinnings of more 
effective responses – i.e. promoting sustainable livelihoods, financial inclusion and 
strategies to ensure integrity in the public service – which can complement and enhance 
the effectiveness of security and law-enforcement measures. Overall, however, considerably 
more research and learning is needed to identify the development conditions engendering 
or exacerbating IFFs, and their resulting impacts on a country’s growth, security and 
development. 

While devising a new law might make the practice illegal, it will not change 
behaviour unless other incentives are adopted. Many of the activities described in this 
report are, in fact, informal livelihood strategies, and little is to be gained by criminalising 
those involved.  
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Consistent and coherent regional strategies and responses are essential 

A major finding of this study reinforces the need for Economic Community of West 
African States (ECOWAS) member countries to work together to develop and implement 
common or complementary strategies and policies across an inter-disciplinary set of 
policy areas, such as trade and investment, taxation and subsidy regimes, finance and 
banking, labour market regulation and migration. Given the significant degree of 
interdependence among countries in the region, it is clear that unilateral action on the part 
of one country will only have limited impact. Such action is more likely to displace rather 
than reduce criminal economies and IFFs. Across the board of criminal economies, 
smugglers and traffickers exploit differentials in tax regimes, or differences in 
surveillance capacities, to maximise their profits and minimise interdiction risks; this is 
particularly true in illicit trade in legal goods and illicit resource extraction, where the 
commodities or acts play an important role in the local economy. Even with purely illegal 
activities like drug trafficking, perpetrators exploit arbitrage opportunities between justice 
systems to practice their trade in areas with the least chance of detection and prosecution, 
and ensure the lowest levels of penalties if caught. Given the differences across countries, 
a regional strategy is a necessary, albeit insufficient, component of an effective response.  

The ECOWAS region is not short on strategies, initiatives or declarations at the 
regional level. The necessary legislation is often in place to provide a framework for 
response, although implementation is often weak. Given the number of criminal economies in 
the region, and the relatively low capacity and resources available to address them, 
national and international policy makers seeking to address these challenges will need to 
choose their battles. Setting priorities – the entry point – will necessarily involve a careful 
balancing of trade-offs or factors. A few quick wins – “low-hanging fruit” – can be 
seized, but in the vast majority of cases, achieving results will require a long-term 
partnership between countries in the region and international actors. Once priorities are 
selected, maintaining a sustained focus and not spreading resources too thinly – or 
allowing them to be diverted to new issues – will be key.  

It should be noted that West Africa is only one part of a global supply chain for the 
activities reviewed in this study and cannot alone be expected to address these criminal 
economies. The co-operation of OECD member countries is essential in this matter, and 
concerted efforts will be needed to reduce the demand for these criminal economies 
within established economies. OECD member countries can play a far more rigorous and 
active role in addressing criminal economies and IFFs outside of the region, ensuring that 
adequate attention is given to both the supply and demand sides of these criminal 
economies within the relevant economies. Priority should be given to shutting down the 
kinds of criminality that generate the most harm. In the case of illicit fishing or logging, 
for example, the European Union is the dominant consumer driving demand. Efforts to 
raise awareness and change consumer behaviour are one means to curb such illicit 
activities, but others can be explored. Subsidies and other related policies can also offset 
those industries where a large portion of trade is thought to have been illicitly sourced. 

Common development principles should guide IFF responses 

Dealing with criminal economies requires respecting the general principles that hold 
true for all cases and approaches: 
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Understand the political economy  

Regulating the use and management of resources (whether licit or illicit) should be 
carefully handled, given the implications for the economy and society as a whole. A 
proper analysis of the political economy mapping the networks of interest behind the 
region’s resources should be a prerequisite to any kind of intervention. In a similar vein, 
when seeking to intervene in criminal markets, it is important to consider that all flows – 
including development assistance – can have an impact on incentives and vested interests. 
In the past, development assistance has had a distortive effect on the economies of 
developing countries, particularly those with a high degree of informality.3 The underlying 
principle must be to do no harm, which is not always assured when dealing with such 
complex issues. 

Take a development perspective and avoid doing harm 

The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development ( 2030 Agenda) signals that national 
governments and international donors share responsibility for achieving development, 
and that development objectives (i.e. growth, security, equity and inclusion – including 
financial inclusion) are best enabled by effective and accountable institutions (Sustainable 
Development Goal [SDG] 16). An IFF response strategy that applies heavy-handed, 
punitive measures to marginalised groups – for example, those whose livelihoods depend 
on subsistence activities – is likely to be counterproductive and will only increase 
criminal groups’ social collateral within their host populations. It is particularly important 
for international efforts to ensure that all actions and rhetoric strive to “do no harm” in the 
context of these complex and contingent realities.  

Various forms of criminal economies will always exist, even in the strongest states, 
but their impacts will be most detrimental when they use or result in violence. In these 
cases, the need to take action will likely outweigh any mitigating factors. In other cases, 
criminal trades may be firmly rooted in the local political economy with criminal groups 
offering benefits the state is unable to provide, such as income and employment, basic 
social services and security. In so doing, these groups can create alternative governance 
systems that compete with the state, particularly among populations lacking access to 
state services and protection – such as minority ethnic groups, immigrants in urban hubs 
or distant hinterland communities (Felbab-Brown, 2013; Reitano and Hunter, 2016). In 
such instances, an appropriate response may not be to attempt to tackle or deconstruct the 
prevailing illicit trade or economy; but rather, to enable slow, iterative and progressive 
change – including, for example, through the integration of such trades into the formal 
economy, and the development of strategies to rebuild the legitimacy of the state in 
relation to the host community.  

Build reform coalition, involving state and non-state actors  

Civil society groups and the media play a crucial role in developing and sharing 
knowledge about criminal economies, and catalysing action. They should be encouraged 
by the international community and national governments to play a greater role, 
particularly in demanding accountable governance. At the same time, the most informed 
and effective response efforts will be those that leverage the potential of multiple actors, 
including public officials, who have decision-making authority and some access to 
resources; the private sector, which may be affected and or in some way implicated in a 
given illicit activity; and non-state actors, including local leaders, civil society and 
community-based groups who can, for example, conduct research to drive reforms by 
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national governments, or monitor implementation and action. Building effective coalitions 
for action will be essential to tackling the complex, multidimensional nature of the 
activity in question, as well as securing and deploying the diversity of skills that different 
actors can bring to the issue. 

One of the major conclusions of this report is that drawing a line between informal 
and illegal activity in West Africa is a challenge; a number of practices that are considered 
illicit are, in fact, informal livelihood strategies. In these cases, there is little benefit from 
criminalising those involved in subsistence-level activities; other ways of modifying 
behaviour would result in a better outcome for society as a whole. By contrast, while elite 
diversion of resources may be legal – because the government defines the laws – the 
outcome is inherently wrong from the perspective of governance, justice and rule of law. 

Social pressure can reinforce the use of laws and judicial tools, as well as market 
incentives and disincentives, to change norms and behaviours. Exposure, awareness 
raising and activism can promote or discourage behaviour at both the international and 
local levels, and signal that “business as usual” cannot continue. While the value of these 
activities in changing policies and standards should not be underestimated, no effort, no 
matter how well-intentioned or well-resourced, is likely to succeed without significant 
national leadership and ownership by the most implicated and affected stakeholders. The 
leadership, transparency and development focus of national governments will be critical 
to changing attitudes and diminishing the foundations that allow criminal economies to 
flourish at the regional, national or community level. Reducing or removing a criminal 
economy is a long-term effort that may take decades; the priorities are many, while the 
resources and capacity are thin. 

Policy areas for further work 

Organised crime has no boundaries: its effects are felt, variously, across fragile, 
developing, middle-income and developed countries. Poverty and inequality are clearly also 
linked to increases in illicit and criminal activity, e.g. human smuggling and trafficking, 
smuggling of counterfeit goods, environmental degradation, and extortion and bribery.  

For too long, the security sector and criminal justice approaches have driven the 
responses to criminal economies, treating them solely as a law-enforcement issue. The 
Agenda 2030 clearly spells out the responsibility of development actors to address 
organised crime and the IFFs it produces. SDG 6.4 requires national governments and 
international actors to work together to ‘‘significantly reduce illicit financial and arms flows, 
strengthen recovery and return of stolen assets, and combat all forms of organised crime” 
by 2030. In addition to this direct mandate, organised crime and criminal economies cut 
across a range of development concerns; more than 20% of the Agenda 2030 targets are 
at risk from the harms of criminal economies (Global Initiative, 2014). 

Thus, the responsibility of development actors is twofold: to directly address criminal 
economies and the systemic socio-economic and governance conditions that enable them; 
and to mitigate the impact of criminal economies on development objectives. There are 
no generic or linear sets of policy recommendations that can achieve this. Deliberate, 
problem-oriented policy formulation, negotiation and validation will be needed to 
develop multilevel (global, regional and national) responses that are relevant and tailored 
to the context. On a broad and provisional basis, this report recommends considering and 
further developing the following policy approaches as areas for first-order responses.  
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Financial and trade interventions  

Trade regimes – i.e. the financial and regulatory environment at the international, 
regional and national levels – can either help or hinder the growth of criminal economies 
and the dispersal of IFFs outside of a country’s productive formal economy. Given these 
challenges, this report recommends the following broad policy areas as areas in which 
IFFs mitigation measures could be designed and crafted: 

Promote interregional trade and subsidy policies. Subsidies have an impact on the 
economic drivers related to illicit trade, and can serve as both incentives and deterrents. A 
free-trade zone is a step forward in this regard; however, as with other issues, the efficacy 
of this policy in countering illicit trade will depend on the level of implementation by 
national governments. The economies of West Africa are externally driven both on 
imports and exports, and there is minimal trade between countries of the region. Several 
empirical studies have shown the benefits of promoting interregional trade. For example, 
a 2005 study showed that trade within the West Africa Economic and Monetary Union 
could increase threefold if all intrastate roads were paved (UNCTAD, 2013). Promoting 
interregional trade would benefit local economies, and reduce their vulnerability to 
counterfeit goods and competing criminal economies. It may also reduce the propensity 
of the region’s youth to look externally (to Europe or elsewhere) for employment 
opportunities and create a more region-centric economic environment. Regulatory and 
financial reform, including reducing the requirements for owning and operating a 
business, could promote business development by domestic actors. 

Address problems of financial inclusion. Access to the formal banking system is 
out of reach for the majority of ordinary people in West Africa, and the principal means 
for remittance exchange and international transactions, the MTOs, are prohibitively 
expensive. Individual countries in the region could open the MTO industry to market 
competition, reducing privileged-partner agreements. They could also exploit the benefits 
of emerging technologies (e.g. mobile phone-based banking systems), which would 
promote higher degrees of financial inclusion. A further step would be to reduce petty and 
transactional corruption by encouraging electronic or mobile direct-pay systems for 
public services. 

Take a nuanced approach to financial regulation. Given the dominance of the 
informal economy, and the extensive importance of hawala dealers for remittance 
transfers, efforts to enhance the capacity to combat terrorist financing and money 
laundering should be measured against the need to ensure that remittance flows can 
continue (Hammond, 2011). Both domestic and international financial regulators should 
aim for a more granular and vigilant approach to transfers by politically exposed persons 
(PEPs). 

Strengthen IFF responses within OECD member countries. The OECD publication 
on IFFs, Illicit Financial Flows from Developing Countries: Measuring OECD Responses 
(OECD, 2014a), compared the performance of OECD member countries along a range of 
relevant international indicators. It found that OECD member countries are making 
significant progress in building the firewalls to counter IFFs. But work remains to be 
done, particularly to increase transparency of the financial system and corporate ownership, 
and monitor PEPs (OECD, 2014a). As a first step, all OECD member countries could 
comply with regulations, for example, by enhancing the capacity to identify and seize the 
assets of those PEPs known to be associated with criminal behaviours, and returning them 
to the source country. Given the clientelist nature of governance in West Africa, asset 
freezing and seizure – which could serve to reduce the capacity of powerbrokers to 
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display their wealth – would send an important signal down the hierarchy of patronage 
networks. 

Sharpen efforts to address the IFF risks arising at each step of the commodity 
supply chain. West African countries rely strongly on revenues from the extractive 
sector. The proceeds from Nigeria’s oil and gas industry comprised 8.42% of its real gross 
domestic product (GDP)4 and generated 75-80% of the country’s overall government 
revenues in 2016. In Ghana extractive industries contributed to 10% of the GDP and 18% 
of the government revenues. Yet this sector is highly exposed to risks related to IFFs, as 
discretionary power and the politicisation of decision-making processes are major risks at 
various stages of the commodity’s value chain. A 2014 OECD report showed that roughly 
one in five cases of transnational corruption took place in the extractive sector, ahead of 
arms dealing or public-infrastructure works which also have a more negative reputation 
(OECD, 2014b). Companies sourcing mineral resources are also strongly encouraged to 
carry out risk assessments across their whole supply chains. The OECD has developed a 
Due Diligence Guidance for Responsible Supply Chains of Minerals from Conflict-
Affected and High Risk Areas (OECD, 2016), which provides detailed recommendations 
to help companies identify and address risks of contributing to conflict, adverse human-
rights impacts and risks of corruption, bribery and money laundering, including through 
their mineral purchasing practices. 

Align regulatory regimes behind efforts to counter illicit trade. The legal framework 
for world trade facilitates trade, but does not prevent illicit trading activity and in some 
cases WTO members seeking to regulate or control their borders can be challenged by 
other members before a WTO panel, which renders more challenging for countries to 
tackle IFFs. Global trade policies, such as the use of subsidies and tariffs, play an important 
role in defining and providing incentives for illicit trade. For example, within the WTO 
framework, a country exposed to high levels of inflows of counterfeit goods from other 
countries cannot claim damages or compensation from the originating or source countries. In 
the realm of intellectual property, there is no standardised offence categorised as 
counterfeiting which prevents extradition or legal action in another country. International 
free trade zones play an important role in global trade, and yet their proliferation has also 
increased vulnerabilities to illicit and criminal economies. Legislation regulating free trade 
zones is not standardised, and several countries do not apply national jurisdiction over 
goods in transit or goods in free trade zones (ICC, 2013). The infrastructure of legitimate 
trade, shipping lines, online sales sites, courier services and international payment 
solutions fulfil essential roles in enabling and facilitating trade; and yet, the liabilities of 
these international operators is limited when criminals abuse their services.  

Incentivise good governance by corporations based in OECD member countries. 
Foreign corporations in West Africa, including those of OECD member countries, have 
been criticised for a range of practices. These include maximising profits through 
preferential tax regimes, failure to adhere to environmental and labour standards and 
outright criminal behaviour. To maintain their legitimacy, OECD member countries are 
encouraged to continue to address these issues within corporations headquartered in their 
own states building on previous achievements made under the Convention on Combating 
Bribery of Foreign Public Officials in International Business Transaction. These measures 
could be undertaken in parallel with efforts to strengthen the capacity of West African 
governments and private sector to fight corruption, including for example, through joint 
efforts such as the Joint African Development Bank-OECD Initiative to Support Business 
Integrity and Anti-Bribery Efforts in Africa.  
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Local livelihood and public-service provision  

Recreate the link between governance and service provision. Criminal economies 
have enriched local interest groups at the expense of the state, enabling them to build 
legitimacy by offering security, livelihood and basic services to local communities, and 
any long-term goal of any intervention should be to reinforce the state’s capabilities and 
legitimacy in the eyes of the public. Efforts will also need to resonate with communities, 
and should address their context driven priorities and vulnerabilities. Community 
priorities can be understood and addressed, perhaps using community-perception surveys, 
which can help to show which groups have gained social legitimacy. Participatory 
strategic planning and programme design, even around relatively small investments, can 
reinforce the likelihood that communities feel their needs have been met and priorities 
considered. 

Building the legitimacy of the state is not straightforward. Criminal or terrorist groups 
may have achieved a degree of social legitimacy, and interventions that increase the 
insecurity of local populations will draw criticism and build resentment among them, 
particularly if there are no livelihood dividends attached. This threatens the buy-in and 
credibility of peace and state-building processes, and strengthens the legitimacy of the 
alternate governance provider – whether a criminal or terrorist group. In cases where the 
credibility of the state has been eroded over time or owing to widespread impunity, the 
state may not be able to move forward immediately. Alternative interlocutors, such as 
religious authorities and diaspora populations, could bridge the gap (Reitano and Hunter, 
2016). 

Support alternative livelihoods. One of the factors underpinning the prevalence of 
illicit trade in West Africa and individual involvement in criminal enterprises is the lack 
of viable livelihood alternatives. While job creation is a classic development strategy to 
reduce the appeal of illicit trafficking for former combatants, livelihood strategies often 
offer little more than short-term, labour-intensive work that cannot compare to the potent 
allure of illicit profits and genuinely sustainable livelihoods. To effectively address 
criminal economies, livelihood and employment-generation programmes will need to be 
done differently. 

Studies of responses to organised crime in other contexts are useful. They have shown 
that to reach the target demographic, i.e. youth susceptible to criminal behaviour and 
violence, alternative livelihoods need to provide employment that enhances social standing 
and provides a viable future (Hoyos, Rogers and Székely, 2015). Other studies have 
observed that individuals attracted to illicit industries may have a higher risk tolerance, 
and that traditional employment generation and livelihood programmes might not appeal 
to them (Dercon, 2015). Innovation and experimentation are needed to find apprenticeship 
models and employment schemes that provide goals and achievement benchmarks, 
returns on perseverance and commitment, and investment opportunities that can generate 
sustainable livelihoods and social capital over the long term. 

Justice and security  

Traditionally, law enforcement, criminal justice and security-sector responses have 
been the dominant means of responding to criminal economies. This study has emphasised 
the limited efficacy of isolated responses, particularly in states where corruption and 
socio-economic drivers contribute to the enabling environment. Therefore, these 
recommendations cannot be expected to have an impact in isolation from other actions, 
but will continue to form part of a comprehensive and integrated solution. 
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Address the backward and forward linkages across the criminaljustice chain. To 
disrupt criminal and trafficking networks effectively, attention must be paid to ensuring 
appropriate levels of political will; legal frameworks that facilitate interdiction, leading to 
the arrest of higher-level traffickers; and capacity within the criminal-justice system to 
prosecute the individuals involved. Seizures and arrests will have a minimal impact if 
they are not followed up with appropriate levels of prosecution; however, judicial 
independence and integrity must also be assured. Penal reform and appropriate human-
rights standards in prisons are important measures to prevent recidivism or the 
exacerbation of criminal environments. Areas rife with religious fundamentalism and 
terrorist ideologies should develop specialised capacity to deal with individuals 
susceptible to undergoing further radicalisation. 

Pursue regional approaches. Given the transnational nature of criminal economies 
and criminal operations, the efficacy of any surveillance, sanction and interdiction efforts 
will have to extend beyond national borders. Moreover, unilateral law-enforcement strategies 
can experience the “balloon effect,” where successful efforts in one country simply push 
the problem elsewhere. Co-ordinating efforts across countries and regions, including 
through sharing intelligence and joint operations, and aligning legal frameworks, can 
increase their effectiveness. Although addressing the issue from a regional perspective 
presents challenges; efforts to counter criminal economies should consider the regional 
implications and seek ways to align efforts across the region and with neighbouring 
regions. International donors and other multilateral actors can support co-ordination and 
information sharing. 

Harmonise legal policy. Criminal networks have shown skill at hopping jurisdictions 
to select the most favourable conditions. ECOWAS member states will need to work 
together to counter criminal economies, ensuring consistent follow-through and reinforcing 
policy linkages between criminal justice, trade and development. 

Innovate and adapt strategies to tackle corruption. Criminal economies and IFFs 
benefit from varying forms of corruption (by local police, border guards and local 
authorities) through impunity at the highest levels of the state and judiciary. If national 
and regional leaders do not take initiative on the issue of corruption, other strategic 
opportunities (such as internationally supported elections or transitions) can build 
mechanisms and bulwarks against corruption into certain contexts. 

At the national level, some African countries have tried to reduce petty corruption 
through e-payments and mobile banking (Joseph, 2015). If ubiquitously applied to 
government services and key areas susceptible to corruption, this approach could reduce 
the size of the informal economy, and the widespread perception of corruption and 
impunity in governance (Zimmerman, Bohling and Rotman Parker, 2014). Although 
independent corruption commissions have a poor track record in sub-Saharan Africa, they 
have been effective elsewhere,5 and could address elite corruption and impunity. 

Update approaches of financial intelligence units (FIUs) to address informality: a 
relatively comprehensive set of existing programmes reinforce the capacity of FIUs to 
respond to money laundering and IFFs, yet a large number of transactions enabling the 
criminal economy are occurring in the informal sector through unregulated money transfer 
systems, such as hawala. Different countries have experimented with regulating and licensing 
hawala dealers, dedicating capacity within FIUs to overseeing remittance-service providers 
(Financial Action Task Force, 2013). Further research and new approaches to better 
address these linkages could be further explored. FIUs could also work to enhance their 
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capacity to detect and respond to money laundering in the real-estate sector and other 
relevant sectors where funds have been invested. 

Specialised independent organised crime units. The creation of specialised units to 
combat organised crime has been controversial; as in other jurisdictions, organised crime 
groups have targeted these units for corruption. Further, the isolation in which these units 
operate does not always translate into better co-ordination or capacity development of the 
broader police service (Center for International Policy, 2014). If designed with 
appropriate levels of independence and insulated against political influence, these units 
could be an effective means of investigating and prosecuting organised criminal groups 
and networks. In some countries, international sting operations have proven valuable in 
disrupting criminal networks at a high level; this capacity should be developed and led 
within the countries and regions (Reitano and Shaw, 2013). 

Focus on service delivery and community-level policing. Strengthening relations 
between the police and the community, and enhancing public perceptions of – and trust 
in – policing is an important long-term intervention that would counteract longstanding 
corruption and redress the dominance of military actors over civilian policing units. 
Paying adequate police salaries is a prerequisite, as is including service-delivery metrics 
in assessments of police performance. Creating discretionary local funds that can be 
allocated to community-safety priorities can be valuable in building the confidence of 
local populations. Creation of ombudsman offices and other means of discreet provision 
of intelligence and information can help build a culture of reporting on illicit activity. 

Notes 

 

1. Several studies have shown, for example, that profits derived from trafficking cocaine 
are no more stigmatised than those from smuggling semolina (Meagher, 2005; 
Scheele, 2012; OECD/SWAC, 2014; Reitano and Shaw, 2015). This makes it still 
more difficult to disentangle the illegal from the informal and draw a line at where 
livelihoods end and criminality begins. 

2. Per FATF (2013), the term hawala refers to a money transfer mechanism operating as 
a closed system within corridors linked by family, tribe or ethnicity. Used extensively 
along traditional trade routes in Asia, Middle East and East Africa centuries ago, in 
recent times the term has been used to describe a typology of money transmitters 
which arrange for transfer and receipt of funds or equivalent value and settle through 
trade, cash, and net settlement over a long period of time. Hawala and other similar 
service provider include hundi and underground banking. 

3. Cases in Burundi (Brachet and Wolpe, 2005) and Somalia (Harvard, 2012), as well as 
in other countries, have shown that the delivery of humanitarian and development 
assistance can be co-opted by different actors and become another tool granting 
power and control to non-state armed groups. 

4. In 2014, Nigeria’s GDP was rebased from about USD 270 billion to USD 510 billion 
for 2013. The increase of 89% was attributed to new sectors of the economy such as 
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telecommunications, movies, and retail which were previously not captured or 
underreported. 

5.  One model of an internationally supported corruption court is the International 
Commission against Impunity in Guatemala. While not without flaws, it has proven 
effective at creating a bulwark between political and state office, corruption and 
aggressive infiltration by organised crime. For a comprehensive evaluation of the 
court, see WOLA (2015). Indonesia’s KPK is another anti-corruption commission 
that has achieved positive results (Bolongaita, 2010). 
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Annex A. 
Research methodology 

Methodology 

The following methodology applies to the scoping or baseline study, the more 
detailed case studies (to be published as Working Papers) and this final synthesis report.  

Desk research: the main body of this report is derived from a comprehensive review 
of the secondary literature from a wide range of sources, including national reports, 
studies and strategies, international and civil- society reports, the academic literature and 
the news media. More than 1 000 individual documents and sources in three languages 
(English, French and Portuguese) were consulted. In addition, approximately 200 primary 
data sets were reviewed, mined and analysed for trends relating to the continent as a 
whole and to the subregion specifically. More than 200 individual sources are quoted 
directly in the report. 

This methodological approach, and consequently the study’s findings, is heavily 
influenced by the literature available on the subject. The quality of the available 
secondary literature varies according to the geographic and subject-matter focus. As such, 
the study is as much a review of the discussion surrounding criminal economies and illicit 
financial flows (IFFs) in West Africa as it is an assessment of the scale and impact of 
illicit activity. A further challenge is the absence or weakness of data available in the region. 
Nevertheless, the report can claim that data and statistics are taken from internationally 
recognised actors and sources, and that it is an accurate portrayal of the secondary 
literature and analysis available on the subject. 

One lead author, Tuesday Reitano, co-ordinated the preparation and drafting of the 
report, and co-edited the case studies with the OECD. A team of five experts from the 
Global Initiative against Transnational Organized Crime1 also contributed: Karl Lallerstedt, 
Rob McCusker, Mark Shaw, Marcena Hunter and Theodore Coutts of the World Bank, as 
well as a number of research assistants: Iris Oustinoff, Adam Rodriques, Mohammed 
Sesay and Jessica Gerken. The authors and contributors also called upon the expertise and 
experience of the more than 250 members of the Global Initiative Network of Experts, as 
well as on subject-matter experts in different OECD directorates. Combining this 
expertise with the authors’ own knowledge, the study brings to bear a diverse range of 
thematic and regional experiences, and the relevant technical skills. In particular, the 
study benefits from decades of research and partnership by the authors with national 
institutions and civil-society organisations in West Africa itself, as well as their fieldwork 
in various countries in the region over several years prior to this study. This allows for a 
comprehensive and current assessment of trends and phenomena. 

Key informant interviews: 100 key informants were interviewed for this study, 
covering a wide range of interlocutors and global experts. These included policy makers, 
practitioners, law-enforcement officials and analysts in the OECD, the United Nations 
and other multilateral bodies, as well as independent non-governmental organisations and 
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think tanks, both internationally and in the region itself. Interviews were also conducted 
with both national and international journalists who have investigated and reported on 
West Africa. 

Field research: the report, and in particular the understanding of the implications of 
criminal economies and IFFs, benefitted from five in-depth case studies by experts in 
their respective fields. Each case study included a series of field visits to between one and 
three countries, as well as to OECD member countries. Interviews were conducted with 
national and international representatives of state institutions, the private sector, civil 
society and affected communities. They were also conducted with international 
policy makers, practitioners and independent experts from elsewhere in the world, 
including OECD member countries, as required to ensure comprehensive information and 
perspectives. Table A.1 summarises the interviews undertaken over the course of the study. 

Table A.1.Interviews conducted for the study 

Interview code Interview description 

NE-Gov-LE-220915 Chief of investigations, National Police, Niger, 22 September 2015 
WA-IOM-130515 Immigration and border management specialist, IOM, in Dakar, 13 May 2015 
SEN-GIABA-130515 Multiple senior research and policy officers, GIABA, 13 May 2015 
UK-Gov-LE-220615 Multiple national crime agency officers, United Kingdom, 22 June 2015 
CAD-Analyst-220615 Professor of law and population, international university, 22 June 2015 
VIE-UNODC-030515 Africa crime expert, international organisation, 3 June 2015 
NIG-Corp-Auto-120615 Automotive industry engineer, multinational corporation (international), 14 June 2015 
GHA-Corp-Agri-1000615 Corporate affairs manager, company providing product integrity solutions (Ghana), 10 

June 2015 
GHA-Gov-090615 Chief executive, government authority in Ghana, 9 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-LE-110615 Chief executive, government law-enforcement entity (Ghana), 11 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-110615 Chief executive and Head of research, government agency (Ghana), 11 June 2015 
GHA-Corp-Pharma-120615 Deputy director, government agency (Ghana), 12 June 2015 
GHA-IO-Econ-180615 Economist, international organisation (Ghana), 18 June 2015 
GHA-Corp-Finance-200915 Secretary-General, business association in Ghana, 20 September 2015 
GHA-Corp-Agri-120615 Programme manager, business association in Ghana, 12 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-Drug-090615 Government official (drugs), government authority in Ghana, 9 June 2015 
USA-Gov-Hum-190515 International Aid Expert, government aid agency (international aid agency), 19 May 2015 
GHA-Journ-120615 Investigative journalist, media organisation (Ghana), 12 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-LE-120615 Law enforcement officer, law enforcement agency (Ghana), 12 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-LE-290515&100615 Law enforcement officer, foreign embassy in Ghana, 29 May 2015 and 10 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-Pharm-100615 Director, government ministry (Ghana), 10 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-LE-100615 Head of special government entity (Ghana), 10 June 2015 
GHA-INGO-Pharm-120615 Pharmaceutical expert, international NGO (Ghana), 12 June 2015 
NGA-Analyst-250615 Senior analyst, consulting firm (Nigeria), 25 June 2015 
GHA-Gov-Justice-100615 Senior Justice Representative, government of Ghana, 10 June 2015 
GHA-Corp-Agri-090515 Technical advisor, industry association (Ghana office), 9 June 2015 
NGA-Corp-Trade-030715 West Africa anti-illicit trade manager, multinational corporation (Nigeria), 3 July 2015 
UK-Gov-Policy-220615 Senior strategy and co-ordination officer, UK Home Office, 22 June 2015 
SEN-EUGov-Justice-120515 Senior liaison of a European embassy to Justice Ministry Senegal, 12 May 2015 
UK-Gov-Analyst-230615 Africa research analysts, UK-FCO, 23 June 2015 
WA-CivSoc-130515 Multiple research and policy officers, West Africa office security-focused pan-African 

NGO, 13 May 2015 
WA-EUSec-120515 Multiple European security liaisons in West Africa, 12 May 2015 
WA-UNODC-020615 UNODC senior research officer in West Africa, by Skype, 2 June 2015 
WA-UNODC-290615 UNODC research officer in West Africa, by phone, 29 May 2015 
WA-EU-080515 EU/UN project leader on AML in West Africa, by Skype, 8 May 2015 
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Table A.1. Interviews conducted for the study (continued) 

Interview code Interview description 

GHA-Analyst-190615 Senior official, West Africa-based security-focused NGO policy and training centre, by 
Skype, 19 June 2015 

VIE-UNODC-290515 Senior UNODC official, by Skype, 29 May 2015 
UK-Gov-LE-220515 Senior liaison officer, UK-NCA, by phone, 22 May 2015 
USA-Gov-LE-120515 USA DEA Official in a West African country, 12 May 2015 
NIG-DrugTrafficker-100915 Nigerian drug trafficker in Johannesburg, 10 September 2015 
POR-Gov-Diplo-280515 Multiple security and co-operation Affairs representatives from a European Embassy in 

West Africa, written response to questions, 28 May 2015 
POR-Gov-Diplo-290515 Multiple security and co-operation affairs representatives from a European embassy in 

West Africa, by Skype, 29 May 2015 
GHA-Analyst-160615 Academic researcher, by phone, 16 June 2015 
GHA-Analyst-230615 Academic researcher, by phone, 23 June 2015 
GHA-CivSoc-110515 Civil society actor, 11 May 2015 
GHA-CivSoc-160515 Civil society actor, by phone, 16 June 2015 
LBR-CivSoc-200515 Civil society actor, Liberia, 20 May 2015 
LBR-CivSoc-210515 Civil society actor, Liberia, 21 May 2015 
LBR-CivSoc-230515 Civil society actor, Liberia, 23 May 2015 
GHA-Analyst-041115 Analyst, Ghana, by email, 4 November 2015 
GHA-Finan-130515 Financial Intelligence Officer, Ghana, 13 May 2015 
LBR-GERGov-180515 Foreign official, Liberia, 18 May 2015 
LBR-USGov-200515 Foreign official, Liberia, 20 May 2015 
GHA-Gov-140515 Government administrator, Ghana, 14 May 2015 
GHA-Analyst-110515 Independent expert, Ghana, 11 May 2015 
NOR-Analyst-300415 Independent expert, 30 April 2015 
GHA-IO-150515 International organisation representative, Ghana, 15 May 2015 
LBR-IO-020615 International organisation representative, by phone, 2 June 2015 
LBR-Journ-200515 Journalist, Liberia, 20 May 2015 
LBR-IO-210515 Konah Karmo, Liberia, Extractive Industries Transparency Initiative, 21 May 2015 
GHA-Corp-Min-120515 Mining consultant (buyers), Ghana, 12 May 2015 
GHA-Gov-Min-150515 Official at Minerals Commission, Ghana, 15 May 2015 
LBR-Corp-Min-180515 Mining industry representative, Liberia, 18 May 2015 
LBR-Corp-Min-190515 Mining industry representative, Liberia, 19 May 2015 
GHA-Gov-Min-130515 Senior mining advisor, Ghana, 13 May 2015 
GHA-Gov-130515 State official, Ghana, 13 May 2015 
LBR-Gov-210515 State official, Liberia, 21 May 2015 
UK-Gov-Sec-230615 Financial flows analyst, JNAC, Ministry of Defense, 23 June 2015 
RDV-SCLCT-22092015 Police captain, Chief of investigations, SCLCT, 22 September 2015 
NIG-Gov-LE-201015 Multiple Nigerian officers of the Financial Intelligence Unit and National Risk Assessment 

Secretariat, Nigeria, 20 October 2015 
NIG-Gov-Sec-121015 Joint Terrorism Analysis Branch: Office of the National Security Advisor, Nigeria, 

19 October 2015 

Note: Unless otherwise noted, the interviews were in person. 

Quantitative research 

Of the five case studies in this report, three – on human smuggling, counterfeits and 
terrorist financing – include original quantitative survey research (Table A.2). The interviews 
were conducted using an innovative person-to-person mobile phone-based research 
platform, Vibrand Reach.2 This platform offers an extensive survey capacity working with 
local partners in local communities across Africa. It allowed a rapid survey of attitudes, 
perceptions and experiences within the time and budget limitations of the study. 
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The case study on human smuggling also included the findings of semi-structured 
interviews with migrants in migrant reception and processing centres, as well as at other 
locations in Italy. 

Table A.2. Overview of quantitative research 

 Countries conducted Key questions Number of respondents 

Case study: Human smuggling 
Migrant source surveys Nigeria, Ghana – Do you know anyone who has 

migrated? 
– Where did they go? 
– Have they returned? Why? 
– How did they organise their trip? How 

much did they pay? 
– Would you migrate and why? 
– Where would you want to go? 
– How much would you be prepared to 

pay? 

N = 429 
Ghana = 229 
Nigeria = 200 (All male) 

Migrant destination surveys Italy The interviews were semi-structured 
around 6 key themes: 
– Motivation and decision to migrate 
– Experience of the migration journey 
– Experience with and payments to 

facilitators 
– Risks, difficulties and abuses 

experienced 
– Experiences with corruption or corrupt 

practices 

N = 45 

Case study: Counterfeits 
Consumer survey Ghana – Which types of counterfeit products 

have you experienced? 
– Has anyone tried to sell you fake 

goods? 
– Have you, or someone you know, 

purchased counterfeit goods? 
– How do you know whether what you 

are buying is real or fake? 
– Where do you think counterfeit goods 

come from? 
– How acceptable do you consider it to 

buy counterfeit products? 

N = 314 
Male = 177 
Female = 136 

Business survey Ghana Questions were semi-structured, 
conducted by telephone, with businesses 
selling the categories of goods in the 
study (agrochemicals, consumer goods, 
pharmaceuticals). Key themes explored: 
– What proportion of goods in your 

industry sold are fake? 
– What types of consumers buy fake 

products? 
– Where are fake products sold? 
– Have you been approached to sell fake 

products? 
– How would you know if the goods you 

sell are fake? 
– Have you ever been subject to 

government regulation? 
– How is the government dealing with the 

problem of fake goods? 

N = 221 
Agrochemicals = 70 
Consumer goods = 70 
Pharmaceuticals = 71 
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Source-country interviews on migration perceptions: a quantitative survey was 
commissioned in three West Africa countries: Gambia, Nigeria and Ghana. The surveys 
attempted to gauge attitudes towards migration in the source countries of the Economic 
Community of West African States (ECOWAS), as well as identify any change in 
attitudes or behaviour of migrant recruiters during the recent surge in migration. Gambia 
and Nigeria were selected because they account for the highest levels of arrivals in 
Europe of ECOWAS countries. Ghana was selected as a control in its capacity as another 
Anglophone country with a comparable socio- economic profile. Given the challenges in 
gaining permission from the local authorities, the Gambia survey could not be completed 
within the time available for this study. The survey had 429 respondents – 200 from 
Nigeria and 229 from Ghana – with two phases of surveying to allow verification of the 
methodology and results. 

Destination-country migrant interviews: to ensure the case study reflected the most 
current situation and experiences, interviews with recently landed migrants were conducted at 
reception centres in southern Italy. Interviews were also held at migrant-processing centres in 
various cities across the country. 

Of the interviews respondents, 45 were from ECOWAS, all were male, and 80% were 
between the ages of 18 and 25. Finding respondents who were female or older proved 
challenging. The countries represented in the study were Gambia (ten respondents); Nigeria 
(nine respondents); Mali (eight respondents); Côte d’Ivoire (seven respondents); Senegal 
(six respondents); and Ghana (three respondents); two individuals from other ECOWAS 
countries also responded. This is obviously a small sample, compared to the tens of 
thousands who have crossed to Europe in the recent migration crisis. However, it at least 
allowed a glimpse of the experiences faced by migrants. 

The interviews were voluntary, taking the form of a semi-structured conversation. 
The five interviewers were provided with an indicative interview protocol, including over 
50 questions divided among a range of themes. These included the motivations and 
original reason for migrating, the types and sources of information received before 
departure, the preferred destination, the route taken, the amount paid and the experiences 
along the way. The interviewers particularly probed for accounts of how the migrants were 
treated, and any experiences or concerns about abuse or extortion. Relevant demographic 
and socio-economic information was also collected. 

Each semi-structured interview lasted approximately one hour. Participants were not 
expected to answer every question and were not pressed to discuss issues that made them 
feel uncomfortable. The responses were first reviewed in long form and then coded for 
statistical analysis. 

Respondents were reluctant to discuss certain questions, particularly concerning the 
boat crossing. Despite their assurances, the interviewers had the impression respondents’ 
reluctance may have been due to concerns on the purpose of the interview. All of the 
migrants interviewed were still waiting for their asylum claims to be processed and thus 
may have had fears of being returned. 

Boko Haram financing: the case study on terrorist financing focused predominantly 
on the Sahel-based terrorist groups. It also benefited, however, from a parallel study on 
Boko Haram financing, which included a quantitative research component. Perception-
based polls gauged public sentiment in northeast Nigeria on terrorism-related topics. 
Boko Haram is located in the region, and the general population is closely tied to the 
conflict, both as the target of attacks and as a main source of revenue for the group. 
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These surveys, along with all the other surveys conducted for this report, were 
conducted by Vibrand Research. They addressed not only the topic of Boko Haram, but 
also regional perceptions on safety, security, community activities, terrorist behaviours, 
the interactions between terrorists and local communities, and the efficacy of national and 
international counter-terrorism measures. 

In total, two polls were administered: a 200-person exploratory poll split between two 
key cities and a subsequent 900-person poll split between three key cities. The exploratory 
poll was intended to survey 100 people in Maiduguri and 100 people in Mubi. However, 
due to a spike in terrorist attacks, as well as safety concerns for interviewers and interviewees, 
the polling was expanded to surrounding areas. 

Based on the findings of the exploratory study, a larger polling campaign was initiated in 
Kano, Bauchi and Gombe, with a sample size of at least 300 individuals in each location and 
a 50-50 gender split. All locations were selected based on the level of Boko Haram presence 
and activity. The results were retrieved from Vibrand Research in September 2015. 

The perception polls were carefully drafted to avoid biases and leading or loaded 
questions. The sample sizes were selected to retrieve statistically significant results. Since the 
results extracted from these polls are perception-based, they were integrated in a supplemental 
and corroborative capacity, as well as to set the context for discussions on Boko Haram. 

Calculating the scale of internal and external illicit flows 

This study has deliberately shied away from quantifying the scale and value of 
specific flows; For the reasons outlined earlier, it has emphasised understanding – rather 
than measuring – the impact of criminal economies and IFFs. However, for purposes of 
comparative analysis, Figure A.1 presents the best possible estimate of the total IFFs 
related to a series of criminal economies highlighted in the report, distinguishing between 
IFFs invested within and outside the region. Analyses of IFFs rarely make this distinction. 

Any presentation of the value of illicit flows tends to be the subject of heated debate, 
largely because the flows are difficult to estimate and many measurement methodologies 
exist. Those presented in Figure A.1 are measured estimates, drawn from data provided 
by UN agencies, the World Bank and INTERPOL, or by recognised experts. This section 
aims to explain how the authors derived the numbers presented here, always using 
conservative estimates. 

ASGM: it is difficult to assess the value of IFFs associated with ASGM and gold 
smuggling. One method compares production estimates with import and export figures. For 
example, in 2011, the United Arab Emirates imported 27.6 tonnes of gold from Ghana; 
however, Ghana reports exporting only 19.4 tonnes of gold to the United Arab Emirates 
in the same year (UN Comtrade, 2015). If all gold imported to the United Arab Emirates 
that reportedly came from Ghana did in fact originate there, this would mean that 30% 
was smuggled out of Ghana and only entered the formal supply chain upon import to the 
United Arab Emirates. Extrapolating from this figure, one could assume that 30% of gold 
is smuggled out of the country, valued at USD 720 million (US dollars) in 2013. Comparing 
production estimates in Liberia to the amount of gold officially exported shows that 
86-90% of gold is smuggled out of the country (United Nations Security Council, 2013). 
In addition, an estimated 7 tonnes of gold was smuggled out of Burkina Faso in 2014 
(Guéniat and White, 2015), valued at USD 256 million. When similar calculations are 
conducted using import and export figures for other gold-producing nations in West 
Africa, it is estimated that IFFs amount to over USD 3 billion. Due to the labour-intensive 
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nature of the ASGM sector, a large portion (85%) of IFFs is believed to remain in the 
region, although individuals engaging in digging and mining are compensated very little 
per capita. It should be noted, however, that differences in export and import volumes do 
not necessarily reflect illicit financial flows. There may be other explanations for that. 
The calculation presented here aims to enable a discussion on the amounts of IFFs that 
remain in and leave the region. 

Figure A.1. Illustrative estimate of possible IFFs generated by criminal activity; 
proportion remaining in the region and leaving the region 

 

Notes: This estimate is produced for illustrative purposes and for the benefit of enabling a discussion on IFFs 
remaining in and leaving West Africa. Given the difficulties in ascertaining robust figures on this topic, the 
numbers in this graph should not be taken as definitive.  

ASGM: artisanal and small-scale gold mining; IUU fishing: Illegal, unregulated and unreported fishing; SOM: 
smuggling of migrants; TIP: trafficking in persons); KFR: kidnap for ransom. 

Source: Various, as explained below. 

Oil theft: Chatham House published the most comprehensive account of oil theft in 
the Niger Delta in 2013 (Katsouris and Sayne, 2013). In this report, Nigeria was losing 
100 000-250 000 barrels per day of its most valuable commodity, valued at approximately 
USD 3-8 billion per year, to fuel theft. A considerable portion of the oil moves across the 
border (see Chapter 3) for consumption in neighbouring countries, but this is considered 
an internal flow. 

The report outlines the structure of fees and protection payments enabling the illicit 
trade, and notes that most beneficiaries are from the Nigerian elite. While the payments 
are used to maintain patronage networks, it is assumed a portion is also moved to 
overseas territories. Nigeria is considered to be the largest source of IFFs in Africa, with 
oil driving that total. 

A 2003 investigation claimed that Nigeria could be losing as much as USD 600 million 
per year – approximately 40% of domestic production at that time – from the diversion of 
the stolen crude by international oil companies (Gboyega et al., 2011). The same 40% 
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proportion was therefore used to estimate the extent of diverted funds leaving the region, 
with the balance of the USD 3 billion estimated to remain in the region. 

Cocaine: Chapter 3 examines the estimated total value of the cocaine flow through 
West Africa, and the percentage of that flow accrued in the region, based on a composite 
of the available best estimates from the sources consulted in the research. 

An estimated 40 tonnes of cocaine per year moves through West Africa (UNODC, 
2013). While it is valued at USD 2.1 billion per year, West African actors only earn an 
estimated USD 40 million per year for local “protection” or facilitation. Approximately 
three-quarters of that amount remains in the region to support local patronage networks or 
make local purchases, with the remainder invested externally. The 35-40 tonne estimate 
comes from the knowledge of Colombian traffickers active in the region, operating in 
smaller groups known as cartelitos (small cartels), who consider moving anything below 
5 tonnes as unprofitable. Based on interviews by the United Nations Office on Drugs and 
Crime (UNODC) with inmates of West African prisons, about seven cartelitos operate in 
the region. The rough estimate of yearly tonnage comes from these conversations. 
Transactions for the purchase of large consignments are almost certainly made outside 
West Africa, with little if any of these funds flowing into the region. 

IUU fishing: as outlined in Chapter 3, the fishing sector is a significant economic 
driver in the West African region, but a number of experts have estimated that the scale of 
illicit fishing as extensive. The Environmental Justice Foundation (EJF) has set global 
losses as a result of IUU fishing at USD 10-23.5 billion per year (accounting for between 
11-26 million tonnes of fish) (EJF, 2012). In 2014, the Africa Progress Panel noted that 
“West Africa has some of the world’s higher reported rates of IUU fishery activity, with 
one-third to one- half of the catch affected” and that West Africa could be suffering losses 
of up to USD 1.3 billion per year through IUU fishing (Africa Progress Panel, 2014). This 
report uses this figure, which is considered the most conservative and recent. 

As studies of IUU fishing operations have shown, this illicit trade is perpetrated 
exclusively by international fishing vessels overfishing in the Gulf of Guinea and in the 
coastal waters of West African states; the produce is taken to markets in Europe and Asia. 
It is therefore assumed that – at best – negligible amounts of the value of this IFF remain 
in the region, perhaps earned through the illegal sale of fishing permits and corruption 
payments. 

Illicit tobacco: in 2009, UNODC estimated that illicit cigarettes generate 
USD 774 million in annual revenue in the region (UNODC, 2009). The same study 
estimated, however, that 78% of this trade was transiting to Maghreb countries, where the 
illicit tobacco is consumed. While patterns have shifted following the post-revolutionary 
instability in Libya, this remains the best reliable and quantified available estimate of the 
trade. 

Cannabis: the figures on illicit trade in cannabis are based on estimates in Ralston 
(2014), which multiplied the regional production (3 500 tonnes) by the average regional 
retail price (USD 0.17 per gramme). The retail price is the West African retail price, as 
the region virtually exports none of its cannabis abroad and grows it mainly for local 
consumption; thus, the region retains most of the value of the flow. 

Counterfeit drugs: in 2013, the UNODC calculated conservatively that West Africa 
imported about USD 150 million worth of counterfeit medicine ever year (UNODC, 
2013; Mackey and Liang, 2013). Other sources have produced far higher values – as high 
as USD 400 million per year for anti-malarial medication alone (Mackey and Liang, 
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2013). For this report, we opted for the higher range of the estimate, based on the findings 
of the counterfeit case study (Chapter 3) which suggested the value of fake medicines 
imported into Ghana alone could amount to USD 330 million, thereby making our 
high-end range still a conservative figure. 

Most of the value of this flow accrues to the countries producing the counterfeit 
goods; a small portion – estimated by the authors at less than 10% of the total – goes toy 
regulators and border control through corruption, and to local vendors through sales.  

Smuggling of migrants: the case study estimated that in 2015 3 000 migrants were 
departing from Agadez on a weekly basis (i.e. 156 000 per year) on convoys headed 
towards Libya, the primary gateway to Europe. The average cost of that portion of the 
voyage was USD 350. Based on migrant interviews and expert estimates, migrants are 
unlikely to have spent more than USD 100 on transportation and smugglers for their 
travel within the ECOWAS zone, prior to arriving in Agadez; the total cost of an 
individual migration journey within the ECOWAS zone was USD 450; the total value of 
migrant travel within ECOWAS, therefore, amounted to USD 148.2 million. However, in 
2015, approximately 60 000 migrants of West African nationalities were registered in 
Europe (Frontex, 2014) including about one-half of migrants of “unspecified sub-Saharan” 
nationalities. The average cost of a sea passage at that time was USD 1 300. This meant 
that to reach Europe, West African nationals paid a further USD 78 million in total to 
actors outside the region to complete their migration journey, which would represent an 
additional IFF. 

Piracy: estimates of the annual cost of piracy to West African countries range from 
USD 565 million to USD 2 billion, although the higher amount is driven by estimates of 
oil theft, either sourced from or transmitting through the Gulf of Guinea (Osinowo, 2015). 
To avoid double counting, the lowest estimate in the range was chosen for this report. The 
estimate of flows occurring internally were derived as 85% of the total; once oil theft is 
controlled for, the analysis suggests that robberies of cargo ships were perpetuated mainly 
by armed groups from the region (UNODC, 2013). 

Human trafficking: the figures are based on the calculations in Ralston (2014), 
which in turn are taken from a 2009 study by UNODC. The total monetary value was 
estimated by multiplying the midpoint of UNODC estimates for the annual flow of 
humans trafficked for sexual exploitation out of West Africa (4 750) by the midpoint 
UNODC estimate of the price for one individual (USD 47 500). The estimates for the 
flow were originally obtained by assuming that an average of 1 out of 30 trafficked 
humans in Europe was detected. 

The authors then drew their estimations based on the fact that most human-trafficking 
networks are Nigeria-based and perpetuated through diaspora connections, and that most 
of the flows (80% as a rough guide) would accrue within the region (Ellis, 2016). 

This would not account for the enormous number of people in situations of human 
trafficking, or bonded, forced and child labour within the region (see Chapter 3). According to 
the definitions in this study, however, the flow would not be perceived as an IFF, but as 
an informal economy. 

Firearms: the figures are based on Ralston (2014), which extrapolated the legal 
imports of ammunitions and firearms in West Africa, assuming that rebel and criminal 
groups at least match government purchases. As the flow of arms in the region is 
estimated to be almost entirely circular, with limited new stock (Anders, 2014), the value 
of these arms transactions remains almost entirely within the region. 
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Caveats 

Criminal practices, both globally and in West Africa, are evolving quickly, and every 
effort was made to profile the current situation accurately. While the older literature was 
not discounted, the literature review prioritised current publications. All told, 75% of the 
literature cited was published in the last three years. In some cases, the phenomena – 
e.g. the smuggling of migrants to Europe, or the actions and financing of terrorist 
groups – are changing so rapidly that even recent reports now give a dated picture. In 
these cases, the news media, journalists and frontline practitioners became a dominant 
source; this may have limitations from an analytical point of view, and point-in-time 
analysis can skew longitudinal perspectives. 

A number of challenges emerged when attempting to measure and analyse illicit 
activity in general, and IFFs in particular. Further, no metric is ever perfect. The measures 
presented in the past have been extensively debated, contested and criticised, particularly 
around several issues: over-reliance on trade mispricing as a proxy for all IFFs, and 
failures to account sufficiently for tax evasion (e.g. through jurisdiction hopping or tax 
havens) or illicit economic activity. Global studies have estimated that criminal activity 
represents about 35% of total IFFs (Boyce and Ndikumana, 2012). Other studies argue 
the share could be far greater in developing countries, where the informal economy is 
quite large. One study estimated the share of a national economy beyond state control 
could be as high as 90% for fragile states in sub-Saharan Africa (Grief, 1996). A later 
UNODC study confirmed this amount; it noted that the percentage of crime proceeds 
increased in developing countries, and that the funds generated were more likely to be 
laundered overseas (UNODC, 2011). 

Measuring the quantity and value of the criminal economy also presented numerous 
challenges. Estimates are largely based on seizure data. While this can often be a useful 
indicator of changing trends, it has limitations; in the context of West Africa, these drawbacks 
are particularly prevalent. In the best-case scenario, seizures represent a maximum of 
33% of the total flow in any context; arguably, they are often a better measure of law-
enforcement capacity and integrity than of the scale of actual flows (UNODC, 2014). In 
the context of weak states and widespread corruption, the capacity of seizures to add value are 
significantly restricted; a reduction in the quantity of seizures may instead indicate greater 
state complicity and protection of those flows, rather than reduced IFFs (Midgley et al., 
2014). 

Reference groups and peer-review process 

An expert Reference Group supported the report development and drafting process. It 
consisted of 22 representatives of OECD member states and multilateral institutions, 
recognised in the acknowledgement section. The Reference Group reviewed the inception 
report for the study in March 2015 to provide feedback on direction and priorities for the 
authors. Subject experts presented 13 forms of criminal economies reviewed in the 
inception report (and presented in this final report): 5 case studies were selected that were 
representative of the 3 typologies around which the report was structured, based upon a 
tiered voting system. 

The peer-review process was structured around two stages. First, the OECD 
Development Co-operation Directorate reviewed draft case studies; between six and eight 
subject experts then reviewed the studies between June-August 2015. The studies were 
then finalised, incorporating the comments received. Second, the final full report was 
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subjected to another peer-review process in early December 2015. Seventeen peer 
reviewers were involved, including members of the Reference Group, experts from 
dedicated divisions of the OECD, members of relevant civil-society organisations and 
recognised independent experts in the field of study. The peer reviewers who did not 
request anonymity are mentioned in the acknowledgement section. 

Notes 

 

1. www.globalinitiative.net. 

2. www.vibrand.co.za. 
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